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a toll account of next Friday*» game» 

j will be a frature of the next number of>№*m тіЬ?aol 'rpet Warerooms,
& STREET. m

‘ ST- ->'• ft,. SATURDAY, MAV Ï*. 1889.mt of Handsome Carpets, 
►leums, or House Furnish- 
select from the Largest 

ie Provinces.
: PRICES!
m - - ЗОс. per yard. 

- Sl.OO

V. O. SKESnSTER.

PRICE THREE CENTS1
OtOBBABT. I't: 1

Some Canadian Expression* Not to lie 
;; Vyd ln Ever, DloOonorr.

ParUtflMei, a beat little pamphlet juit 
published by Meters. J. & A. McMillan, 
ought to prove very entertaining to the 
parishioners ol St. John’s. A record of 

dmfhfmtby, white-haired,! .«abet, »<"* «lone during the,lp«t ecclesiastical
faced and gentle-voiced, and Mrs. John .,ee'fn,l‘ detail» ofthè fisredihü inachinery 
Murphy, fat, fair and fifty—both ol Hart- or in prospect, take up half of
land—came into Progress’ milice lues- t*,e"l”®*- The remainder is given to ori-

•'•atodrâfesii ü ftWSSÆ îsetre
have signed their initials alone, but there 
is reason to suspect that Mrs. Silas Alward

Л MOD.
IT WILL BEAGREAT DAT.
™ „«EWHAtfo ішш ЯЛІІ

bditxom or «Ввоапвяя-

wtS ЇГПЇ R? *° e-ndme *«th of Mav — The Base Ball Season
SSJTaiaw»"* “d Hor“ ■*—
Next Friday and Saturday will be gala 

days in and out ol town. The boys and 
girls of St. John always count on plenty of 
lun on the Queen's birthday and the older 
oik, remembering the weaknesses of (heir 

youth, never deny them healthful pleasure. 
Already the toddlers of the household are 
lisping that old fashioned 
school house rhyme :

“BoOt tir rtrÉ ЖАМОВВ.'<
• yfT- . . f> 1.Г, i. .. ■

Mi

A CITY OF BARROOMS, ЯСВЯВВ ВВЯОМТЯ nr «ГВООВВЯЯ

Tk* M*f“î °f ."'•’w *“> laeb-Arvan of 
Dalhousle—Notes snd News.

Mr. Morrison, of the Myrtle house, of 
Digby, has faith that Progress goes to 
lots of people who go to Digby for the 
summer, and in today’s issue he tells them 
something of his hostelry. In 
letter, he says that “with the 
efficient bay service, there cannot be any 
doubt of Digby's popularity as a summer 
resort increasing.1'

Writing of Digby, l’cv. Dr. Ambrose, 
the rector, says :

Toilers witli bruin or band, lovers of nature, rrbo 
seek relaxation and complete change of scene ami 
circumstances, beyond the worry of sweltering cities 
Ind Hie beauty, quiet and resl/tilnrss of Digbvtlir 
very filialisent of their imaginings.
“Far from the maddening scene's ignoble strife,” 
yet most easy of access-not. as yet invaded by those 
who carry and excite city extraragnnres, and eqnal- 
ly free from those wlio make a prey of the fashion
able, and destroy the charm of

AND The "Ottui" .xmm■
ВВЕВЕВПМ. B rot AMD FTOBTTXG 

ABB TBB OBDBB ОГ THE DAV.
• ifnmms Oommtttes.

Th» programme committa» of the sum-
c«nmj»l are in » bog, . Ibey don’t. ____  .

EÊEBE5J
When the carnival executive waa organ- I *>oor Portland ! The union cannot come 

ixed, Mr. Cornwall thought there was f°° 8000 ' people are anxiously wait
something to be done in the way of an ing the timc when the grand amalgamation 
official programme. He gave his idea toke P,acc« *hen law and order will 
freedom in Conversation with a firm of pub- fake tke P*ace °f recklessness, blackguard- 

the city, who listened and then ism and ring rule.
undertake the publication. I Drinking, fighting, shouting, biting ! 

At the liext meeting of the executive Tha* was the programme on Portland’s 
Mr. Cornwall spoke of the composition ^adin8 thoroughfare between 9 and 10 
and publication of the programme and °'c*ock laet Saturday evening. A scuffle, 
named the tfrro gentlemen he had spoken 8trnSgling men spread over the sidewalk, a 
with and himself as a carnival programme j *° *he spot, and then the combatants, 
committee. As it was understood that the j P*cket* UP beaten and bleeding were rushed 
published programme would be well fortified into dark alleyways, 
with advertisements, one of the executive . You”8 “en and boys took part in the 
thought therp was a “snap” in the official di88UPt,'ng spectacle. The crowd of sight- 
publication fbr the three gentlemen of the seers w^° tr*ed to keep the run of the differ- 
committec. ЛҐНе arrangement seemed too Cnt had a hard time. When the
maaAmhJ— —    1-а . • . 1 f - I nmnrtf ЛП f І,л A.— A. - a A a 1 V . - .

A Bad las Named Hush Karris Did Him 
Out of Thirty-three Dollars' Worth of 
Males on' Loonche. and Capt. RawUan 
Took Morris* Part.

Ц№»

Mr. J

a private 
present

sh Tonic Bitters ! “Y,
Murphy plaintively, “an’ I wânt 
say sometliin’ to go *gin it.”

Pressed to explain Mmself, Mr Murphy 118 the writcr °* thc сЬеегУ sketch entitled, 
said that he alluded to an hem which ap- “From L!verP°°I Rimouiti”; Miss J. 
peared in Progress some weeks ago to **’ ®lr*oe °? “TbeEflectot True Poetry”; 
the effect that » certain Portlander pro- ^ra' deSoyres of the stanzas,
posed to sue a saloon-keeper for meals to “^ur f ’u!mtr.v"’, Mr. T. W. Daniel of thc 
the amount of $16. He, Mr. Murphy, was “Mem08’ Concerning St. John’s Church” ; 
the man who supplied the victuals. The lnd***** **“. rector “ himself responsible 
saloon-keeper’s name waa Hugh Moms. for ^ “Bricf Glossary of Canadian Ex- 

“Ah, thc thafe!” interjected Mrs. Mur- PreM,0IM' Collected by an Enquiring Eng- 
phy, lishman.” This last mentioned paper is so

“But it’s $35 I’ll be either matin’ it g°od “ 1(8 WV that Progbew must ask 
now,” said Mr. Murphy, vivaciously. I *****;■ *° coPf мяае of the “Enquiring 
“Put it down: To 100 males—lave me I Englishman1»" débitions : 
alone now, Mrs. Murphy, it’s me that’» tel-
1“’.U!—*° 100 maks at 25 cints, $25 ; to D-op-Te depoSTwy гомсгш in a plsce.

30 Ioonches at tin cints, $8—$35. Phwat’s ^ult* * dhtmea— і 
the tottle—$33? Well, thin, $33. I Sint 7™ w^ked sny-^Meaningobvlo,,,.
the bill for a joke, but I’ll have it out av Aroand-fHe i. .muni somewhere”) Avery

Ilirn now av it costs me me pinsion ! comprehensive term, meaning “in thc neighborhood
“It was this way,” Mr. Murphy pro- 

Deeded. “Hugh Mom'si, a bad man. He vX-SeTr i"'^^0"" 
was dhriven off Main sthreet an’ be didn’t To bounce—(or, "to give someone die bounce.”) 
know phwere ’he’d be afther goin’. So То*е1гМо^ ["Five MctbmiliitulMstere bounced."] 
phwat does he do but git a man full an’ S‘i J°h"
make him lase tm, buildin’s to me, bein’, a 
rispictable man, anythin he lale| oino of’én entry's gopd.

from mè. His liAuse was attay”!—і Mr. ' І 10 oontluct or munft*0^* Dry goods
M„T,hy gave an indefinite wave ot'the hand ’ Di^ed-i,™ oflocn. u,eo„lg).. “The 

— an lie did be comm* m to me bouse for •li.grmuied chureli <m the circnit i. that 01- 
males, sittin’ to the table, ordherin’ mc Penol*.ial.."-S,,„>Nev. S, 18S8. 
girls to wait on him. But I, thought lie without wÔÂ!'B" "°Гк’ *ф,с“'у *ta,e’ wi,l‘01
was а ПОісе mân, an’ I pitted hl'm—an’ І Ис happened along—Expressive elli|wis.
lot him go ОП. 1 J X^tt-Qcpait rapidly. *S"m,’o that horse is around

“Well, sor,” Mr. Murphv continued Гї""."!'",
imnnsst 1 „»• -1 • • a w tîhU’ -Sand—Цс has not much sand in him.
impressively, “divil a Cint cud I git! Put All Wool-Term ol esteem : thorough genuine, 
that down. It kem to th’ foorst av May, ІІС’Й n >'ard Wide-Не is a fair, just man, With no 
an’ at 12 o’clock I took me chair mtil his I"eR8Ure* C teree, atque, rrtnndue.)
ftrrtr'rb0 ГГ Meri8htS- / “СГ tu-! mlmit defeut. 

і nwat docs he be afther doin’ but sind for Jobn,*V«n, March 2, isso.)
Capt. Rawlings to put me out! 'Go an toming out ut the little cud of the horn-Getting

asatsisssc “Sbr- - - ■ -
an lie caught hould on Mrs. Murphy— Fainting « town red-["Mr. Joliu L. Sullivan 
.htrip up yer shlave an’ show him thc |,*|“tedB»*to”re>lla«tmght.” (?) Роміьіу.piecet-rtif.u.iM Г-—

Who were they?” Would be left in a minority.
“Wan av thirn was the young fellv nixt Off his base—Base bull term ; not in u safe position,

■lure,” broke in Mrs. Murphy malevo- 1 Place of work,

lently. “Him that’s all cars an’ no face.”
“Th’ Tillyffraft reporther she manes,” I Somc PeoPIe tike a special delight in 

Mr. Murphy explained. “Sivm av them te,lin9 untruths, and

yez to lishers of t 
offend toITERS have! been long found to be the most 

GESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
RR1TABILITV of the BOWELS.

nursery and

The MtlfpfMay 
Is the Queen's birthday,
If we don’t get a holiday 
We’ll all rnn awaj\

But the holiday will be on hand and all 
the running away will be done bv either 
the ball cranks who will perch 'on the 
grand stand and hang about the ropes at 
the A. A.

H F 
і UIl F

&
nature's choicest 

Stmts, it is no marvel that people of true reUncracnt, 
be they rich or poor, look upon Digbv as one of the 
choice watering places of the maritime provinces.

The card of the Inch Arran hotel at Dal- 
housie, is also printed this week. Capt. C. » 
C. Clapham is manager of the Inch Arran 
I his season. He is well and 
known in the

П grounds, howling with delight, 
at the opening game of the season, or the 
good sailors who can down mal de mer and 
enjoy a sail on thc Montice/lo, or the men 
and women who prefer Moosepath to any 
spot on earth on a holiday.

The rest of the people will remain at 
home and Рпосвезя thinks a good many 
houses will be empty,

Just a word about the ball

I S 
8 s

F I neat and con plete to suit him »nd, upon <irunk* on *be front stfeet looked as if they 
his motion, t ie privilege ol exclusive pub- werc 8™* to be peaceable, word arrived 
lication was bpened to tender. Thc man ofa big fight on “tbeTiack road.” 
or firm who Fas willing to pay thc most for There arc seven liqubp stores within 100

I yards of each 'other on Portland''bridge.

s s
—’ n
P p? I favorably 

upper provinces, and the 
former guests will be glad to learn that ho 
returns this year with them.

Mr. Geo. 1). Fuchs, the manager of last 
year, finds plenty to do looking alter the 
Brunswick in Moncton.

it wa, to get jit. I yards of each other on Portland'bridge.
Progress joffered $100 for the privilege. They alise<™ to do a good business. Sat- 

This was thejonly tender from a newspaper urda>'. ni8hts йісУ are crowded, and the 
and the only bona fide written tender таІ0ГІІУ ol the crowd arc generally “full.” 
handed in. . The executive turned the I are hustled out among the throng of 
matter over 4 the programme committee P*°Plc wll° 'ravel between St. John and 
and those gentlemen have gripped it yery Portblld every Saturday night, and are 
hard since. They sav now that they do I “ytMog but good еоіпрацу. Màuy. of 
not think the* will sell the right to'publish tllese liquoiv stores have entrances from 
the official programme since tbe otker nette-1 w,iat has been sarcastically called “BcJed 
papers objecta. \‘'j avenue”—a dark, uneven road, without aby

“The other newspapers" appear to be I whatever, running hack Of the build- 
model dogs m the manger. The)- would I inK’ ,acinK Portland bridge. This place 
not give, anything for the official programme I ooties very handy ю hustle tive drunken 

object Ц Progress giving $100 and | Pugil,»fs into, and here they can have their
fight out or crawl into one of thc numerous
ЬаЖют —

2. -”
І f
a.
I 58 games :

No one knows yet who will pitch thc 
game. The committee will 
purest business principles and sentiment 
will take a back seat. If a man shows on 
trial that his balls arc easily found by our 
boys, the chances are that he won’t be in 
the box. Nor will he want to be. But it 
is certain that il the weather is fine there 
will be two

T* e

p*« Balsam Sold in Four Years. act on the
Manager E. E. 1’liair of “The Beaches,” 

has no idle hours on- - 170 City.Road, St. John, N. B.
Г. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents. his hands at present, 

the preparation for guests by June 10 being 
carried on rapidly. In so short a time 
“The Beaches” has become wonderfully 
popular, in Ьоф lower and upper Canada, 
and a large number of city people will not 
fail to flock there. PnoonKss will have an 
authoritative announcement next week, and 
ladies and gentlemen on thc lookout tor 
resting places in the warm weather, should 
get all thc information they can of Uielii- 
bucto and “Thc Beaches.'1

> TYRE WRITER
чl games Friday—one in the 

morning and one in the afternoon—and one 
Saturday afternoon. .Judging from the 

air fanning” the St. John boys have done 
since Small struck town Wednesday, the 
South Portlands may not find him as casilv 
as they wish to.

Moosepath programme can be found on 
the sporting page of Progress. It will 
be found attractive and enticing. Plenty 
of good people would lose their dinner and 
spend 50 cents to see a horse race. They 
enjoy life better for the temporary excite
ment, the anticipation, the doubt and the 
joy and sorrow of seeing a favorite win or

9
L

H
0

getting*.
The hope may fairly be expressed that 

the general business of the carnival will I Surel-V Kuch a settlement of bar-rooms as 
be conducted Ol. firmer and better principles. | this' witb double the number within a few

, hundred yards, needs the strictest inner.

jgjsrrrsi JÆtnfib 'r-.r.r,:
сомЬпеп ТЬе°г1 rth ,ГЄ “ld t0 Ь<! ЇЄГу ordcr l,rcvaile‘|. Men were beaten, shut- 
good men. The fourth, a young man, was ters knocked down, decent people
coaxed to accent the position, and thon the unable to get near their owndoora and . 
aboutClT° P-, «ged greterlttilfd exert Himself*’to get his
Cherie ’ be “ V0, 1 day 0lder- b***™18 » off the sidewalk before thfy were

He is I rowdies.0VCr int° th° gU“er bytbCdrUnt™

And so it is all over Portland. There 
. . „ ,, і seems to have been a mania for s tartinenumber qf Portland people, among rum shops. As soon as a store became yf- 

tbem persons directly interested, would like cant, the landlord would instantly receive
meXof*X ,ПГГ0ПГ“ thC mln,gc" aPPlication= for thc rental of it “to stort a 
men of the Rolhng null fire continued, barroom." Hitherto quiet and respec- 
But the committee think it isn’t worth while table streets have been made the 
investigating the matter, when the amalga- disgraceful rowdyism by 
mation is so neir. They came to this con- Г 
elusion, when hey found that the blame 
did not rest on

H
k, *

k p Substance.
Progress is araanglng for notes and 

news from aH the summer i-esorts of the
inecs ol New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
and thc proprietors of the hotels will find it 
greatly to their interest to let the people- 
know what they are doing and propose to 
do. Plans arc being made abroad for the 
summer, and as the people who read 1»ro- 
orsis j ini hide aH -those who spend their 
vacation eut of town, the proprietors of 
summer resort hotels will find it to their 
advantege lo be in thc “Summer resort 
column” of the paper. The arrivals of 
guests at such hotels will find a place in 
Progress’ columns.

O 40 WORDS PER MINUTE, fit
jets out of order ; no instruction required ; can 

Size 12x6x3 ; weight lbs. Indispensable 
rents wanted. Good opportunity for lady can- 

H. CHUBB & CO., St. John.4j>- 
Wholesale Agents for Maritime Provinces. were

Wall Paper! Then there is Digby, the favorite Nova 
Scotia resort of St. John people. All that 
is wanted is a good boat, an excursion fare 
and a fine day to make scores of rest-hunt
ers happy.

And what will Progress do? Get up 
at 5 o’clock next Saturday morning and 
sec. Scud around the corner and whistle 
for a newsboy. If you can find him be 
happy and give him a five cent piece. The 
paper will only cost three bu t if

some old men now on the department who are 
hardly able to talk, much less run to a fire.1 VARIETY OF

He Could Tell a Lie—He Did It.

DESIGNS and COLORINGS.
It Was Economically Managed.

The City Road Kill Time society 
usual this week, Perry Doxey in the chair.

Brother I. Samm, the kicker of the club, 
made his usual kicks. He believed the 

cty was being mismanaged, and asked 
President Doxey if he had caught 
any crooked business.

President Doxey replied that the only 
crooked business ho had “caught on” to 
was curve pitching when he played back
stop for the Guzzlers.

Treasurer Hunks proposed that the name 
of thc society be changed to “Chicago 
club,” because they had the champion 
kicker in it.

as a consequence,
come for me,” he continued. “They used I very 8eWom tdl the truth. Those who 
me shameful. I’m an ould man, 57, but know tho prevaricator intimately take no 

. ,he.v kicked me in the shtomick. I diumo noti<-'c 01 'vllat he Ea>'s but the person who 
as I’ll iver git over it. Me bein’ a rispic- does not know bis failing is apt to suffer 
table man an’ livin’ in Halifax------” 80me annoyance. One of these persons

ROLLER BLINDS.
E BLINDS this year Is that they are 
the NEW SHADE FASTENERS.

' are a long way ahead of Tacks.

met as

scenes of
you can

get one you should not grumble for the 
rest of the day.

Mrs. Murphy interrupted. ■ I unable to find employment. One day last run the finest account of'the bill game, vou

Lave me alone, now ! I’m tellin’ it !— week a friend of his received a letter say- ever read. And, best of all, it will be il- 
- n havin’ an honorable dishcharge with a *nf= *ba* he had obtained employment, at lustrated ! Almost every 
pulsion ! An’ I want yez to put it in the la8t> wilh a large firm and was receiving a and catches a ball 
paper agin the shtory yez had afore, an’ if 8а*агУ Уаг ahead of anything he 
ye do it right I’ll sill'd some papers to Hall- Pccte<J- The letter glowed with his brilliant 
fax. An’ don’t yez fiirgit to give Capt. Pr08Pccts> “nd his friend, glad of the good 
Rawlings a touch !” fortune that had befallen the exodian,

“The woman-hater !” Mrs. Murphy re- 8Preatl the news among his former friends 
marked, with the deepest expression of *n ®*' John*
scorn and contempt. Thc surprise of tho well-wishing friend

“But what are yon going to do about ®V* bardly be described, when, the 
it?” Progress inquired. |

means of these 
barrooms, many of them being open at all 
hours ol the night.

Tuesday, about midnight, people living 
near one of these places, recently started

who throws r-ple. anyhowl Since it made it-uot w'rth I ^ХХг^^.ГХгеХіаХеп'Х £ 
whde” to hold 4ese investigations ? fighting and sboutmg. Ш Д^трХ

etor, a Mr. Wilson, was amusing himself 
with some of his customers, one of whom 
was wishing at the top of his voice that 
the very ordinary blood with which his 
hands were covered was somebody’s heart’s 
blood.

“Sure he don’t want to put that in !” went ^ew York some time ago, but
I unable to find employment. One day last

he person on whom they
expected it won d. 

Isn’t this unie n a good thing for9 A. EVERETT,
may expect to see his 

ugly countenance in Progress, next day. 
There arc Small and Parsons and Rogers 
and White and Kennedy and Whitencct 
and Bell, and it’s hard to tell how many 
more, or whether there will he any more. 
But above and beneath them will be their 
good and bad deeds, and all around them 
will be the flashing, brilliant account of the 
ball game.

Progress usually goes to press Friday 
a noon, but next week will be an exception. 

It won’t be put on the press until evening, 
and when it does come off it will be a 
“regular liner,” red hot; catch it on the fly 
or there will be

90 King Street. ever ex- The Tali
It wasn’t the 

lie was not info

Of a Sign-Part II.

LISHKD 1QTO. ned that the story entitled, 
“The Tale of a Sign,” commenced in last 
week’s Proche

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY, 

SOLID SILVER

tellable.
)DS at LOW PRICES. would be “continued in 

n the paper went to press, 
y of real life, of the joys 
the trials and triumphs 

were not at an end. The 
ero, after he had 
his sorest trials, only to 

find that the cloi d had a silver lining. The 
sign’s working I^urs had been shortened, 
and it spent its 
people, and commenced work at tho same 
hour as its owne . But the hero has again 
been separated 1 om those to him so dear. 
People who, in t eir daily walks, had come 
to know him loo ed in vain for the familiar 
mug, Saturday n oming. It was out bright 
and early, but lid not “come to stay.” 
The frothing ale ю longer tries to obscure 
the glass. It ha vanished. The sign is 
gone. Someboc stole it.

Brother Samm said he didn't 
whether they called him a kicker

care 
or not ;

he wanted informatiton. He would like 
Treasurer Hunks to state how much money 
had been expended for coal, the past win-

our next.” Wh 
Friday, this sto 
and sorrows an 
of a mug of ale, 
reader left the

Who is to blame ?
Іпл city rightly governed thc police 

would be to blame. In Portland they have 
more than they can do. In keeping ordcr 
they are afraid of offending those in whose 
power it is to cause their dismissal.

But a change piust come. It must be a 
wonderful change—almost too great a one 
for an old man like Chief Marshall to un
dertake. The strictest discipline will have 
to be exercised with the Portland division. 
It will be quite a change for them if thev 
have to do duty like their St. John breth
ren. No more sitting round the barroom 
stoves, no more showing inexperienced 
“budgers” where they can get a drink, late 
at night or early in the morning, and they 
will have to make a few more mistakes like 
they made last Sunday, and report some 
barrooms for doing business after hours.

Lot the work of purification begin at

NG GIFTS and usual Summer 
d, Silver and Plated Goods, 
and Spectacles ; together 

•ge assortment of ША- 
other precious GEMS, 

leset for Birthday, 
hip and Engage
ant Tokens.
rS and GIFTS as specialties, 
represented by

I next
I day after receiving the letter from New 

“I sint him a lawyer’s letthcr for $2000 !” York> young man who wrote it and was
. supposed to he hard at work earning 

large salary in New York, walked into the 
office. And he came to stay.

PLATED GOODS, 

SPECTACLES, 
OPERA GLASSES 

FANS,
Pens and Pencils, 

Walking Sticks, 

Japanese Gongs, 
8t. John, N. b| JET GOODS.

«aid Mr. Murphy, proudly.
through one of Treasurer Hunks said the club had been 

very economical in its expenditures. To 
save the price of cartage some of the mem
bers had carried the coal themselves, lump 
by lump. As to tho price of the coal he 
referred kicker Samm to the I. C. R.

He Ie Well Bid of Her.
As cruel and unwomanly an act as Pro

gress has heard of for a long time, hap- I -, *™Mn" K"n* th" whole Show- 
l*ned in town recently. A young gentle- ,, . ' larks Tilley is a friend of Mr. 
man in a feirly good and lucrative position Qu,nton’a' and ™ce m a while does some 
*as engaged to be married to a young T°rk for the Provincial secretary. He 
™У' His plans were made with her Wlnted t”8ee the Htter gentleman, this 
knowledge and approval for the event Л**, aipTafter quite a hunt he found him 
which would not be delayed many months ’ m conver8atmn with his esteemed colleague, 
One evening he called upon her as usual, Ушп*”п'm Mr' Finn’8 “little back room.” 
carelessly content in anticipation ol ft ’ r" knocked, entered and began to 
l-leasant evening. What wa, tVlurprije taIk *usine«=- He 
when after a short sfey, hù jfensoe told 
™n »he was to be married la і fortnight to 
another ти, r, д, „onld not believe her 

«he
^vond doiibt by naming that man and'

ights indoors like other
one error scored against 

you, right in the first of thc season.
The fact is that Progress dareWNE GAriD, 81 King Street.

to thc country, Saturday, without a full 
account of those ball games. It would 

do. And consequently outside news 
dealers and subscribers will please note the 
fact that, next week only, Progress won’t 
be on hand

I or exprès*. pany.
A vote of confidence was unanimously 

carried and after transacting some routine 
business thc club adjourned.

Portland.
A Delightful Trip Contemplated.

There is a strong probability that several 
of the lady teachers of the Victoria school 
will accompany Mr. and Mrs. George Hay 
to the Paris exposition. Among the 
mentioned Progress hoars those of Miss 
Bartlett, Miss Narraway, Miss Powers, 
Miss Edith Clarke and Miss I’uddington, 
of St. Stephen. The trip would be a de
lightful one, and it some unexpected diffi
culties which have arisen over the steamer’s 
dates of sailing can be arranged, the party 
will no doubt sail from New York in the 
early part of the vacation.

RD

test

early Saturday morning, but 
will arriye at the rame time as the St. John 
morning papers. But i‘t is only for a week, 
and nobody will be sorry when they 
the paper.

There will be something else, almost for
gotten. Next Saturday will be nomination 
day in Kings county, and the new solicitor- 
general, Hon. William Pugsley, will appear 
in Progress, clad m the speaker’s robes. 
There will also be a sketch of bis fife! 
Kings county people will be pleased, and 
will Swell the list of persona to be made 
happy next Saturday.

It will be a great day for everybody, 
PieGREad and its newsboys,included..

was suddenly inter- 
rupted by a tap on the door, and Mr. 
Finn's placid countenance was visible. 

“Mr. Tilley !”
; -'-“Yea і what ii ttF* inquired that gentle
man. , -U ■ iy v

he left.her, perhaps not so “There’» a man out here who wants to 
'•«less and gay, Dot so completely trust- see youl’
4 but bitter and стокШ. And she mar- «г. ТШеу went out. “Where’s tho 
n«d the Other man ! ' . man?” he asked.

3 FRAMING I Hotwi^S "T" ' >act^or^mL“ndinItherenare Шк-

SCIALTY. > I ^jdte"’7nd7’trnthemdia-
QS%171UmonSfreet I 
з. Away down. _ І 

PURE CLEAN WATER |
the 8re constantly coming in, and
come"*1”068 m 1,31 ІЬг » tong time to

****** Beu rroré.

Ше First Hermine Weekly,
We are happy o place on our exchange 

list the St. Job Progress. Last week 
this valuable pap r celebrated its birthday 
anniversary by pi Wishing an enlaiged num
ber. Not only fi im the choice of its read
ing matter but in. Its typographical appear
ance also it is thejfir*t weekly in fhe. pro
vinces. It is inified a paper of remark

ing its first year. We 
wish it every sucres». Progress may be 
found on sale at Ë. Alexander’s store 
Camphellton, every Saturday morning— 
Bcstigouche Pioneer.

ket.
line

rES
Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings. Bead Hunter, Hamilton & McKay’s Ad

vertisement, first column, last paye.

. Give It a Rest.
A curious report has been industriously 

circulated among the Catholics of tho city, 
crediting two prominent Protestant citizens 
with saying, “We don’t want the Iriab; 
when we want them we can buy them.” 
and “one Catholic judge is enough for tins 
city,” We have the best authority for say
ing that therejs not a word of truth in the 
report. So give it ft rért.

Machine ou and Needles at the 
News Depot,

One Hnadmd Çemu te the Dollar.
The owners of Maritime -bank notes

ce^tetot^te"^ РОМС^ОПОП00
«"»««

8, 90 Charlotte Street.
able progress d

The Newsboy and the Squire.
v. tasjsjioys thinks 

Squire Tapley a very funny man with no 
conception of business, whatever. The 
boy tried to sell the squire a Progress, 
but it was nq use.

“I’m sorry toy you, my boy,*’ said the 
squire, “but I would like to yep you better 
employed.”

The hoy has been lfotiiur for a better 
Wing businew ever since, but can’t find h.

HU Thonsht* Were waaderlnr.
An Episcopal clergyman, who і 

of one of the oldest parishes in the Jocftse, 
made a curious slip in his servie# a few
Sundays ago. The congregation was stand- ____
ing expecting to recite the creed with cdn^‘ He made their new uniforms,
the minister. To their astonishment and He should hftvft tilftde them for nothing for 
amusement the reverend gentleman said the *** advertisement, but there’s moyevidepce 
Lord’s prayer instead. of that fact. ■ v -V.i f, ' 7 Î «

One of Progress’
rector

Kelly and the “Nationals.”
There is, a qyapaÜetic bond between 

Kelly, the tailor, and the ball tossers of the

“Hew Lon*, 
The govemme 

and still editor 3 
legislative count

1 bord, How bonrl** 
have met and adjourned, 
'Creadyis without that 

—Farmer.
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it І AND iuQHT ТО À МЕТІ 
ubt 4 р7ГХГШІЖЛГГ

told her to come with us and ère 
her a he'd and her breakfast, u* 
seen such a thankful critfW. 
letter after she got hon£ ana sed no^o 
the worry had hasend her dawter's" deth, 
but she was fur gone anyway. She sent us 
too roles of butter and a hank of stockin 

and invited us down to see

I Sow Shoeing in Show Room on Second Floor.

ovelBes in Shoulder Wraps,
шви пщ doliaettis aii тіш,

_____ ю______ Ж A )'/. І ! U'.- •

Beaded Lacë. Beadedlîets anïJëtted SIffi, ШЖМ Jet Мш.
A LARGE VARIETY AT TOPUlAH MTCÉh •'

Parisian, and Berlin Pattern *W^raps,

Ж■giveMUSIC AMD MILITARY.
ri&D

r#\
TB

SI >лг f JrJEREMIAH TODDÉ В TIB ITS WEED* 
URIC TON ONCE МОЖЕ. 4/ 8om<

Unde
Intending purchasers would do well-to sco 

samples of our
The Nlshtmare of • Fence That Encloses 

the Old Burial Ground-Mr. Dunn's Do- 
sl«a for the Historical Society-The New

Ofi. He 
WhoHears s Story ef a Peer W 

Fared Still Worse-A Lead Concert At-
a.Irfmrt diyT ‘ st .eeiiVm) 'ЗПге sgoin’ some time,

ietter i, 1^, T ^ *****

were reserved for this purpose, though it 
was “oat in the country” at that time— 
fringing the imbtbken' forest that stretched 
away to the Kfinnebeccasis. The oldest 
Stone In id is that erected to Coom adt Hen
dricks, 1784. If there were earlier ones, 
they were swept away by the brush fire 
which, in the same year, put a stop to pre
parations to build a church on the south
west corner of the ground. Twenty-eight 
years later the same lot was granted for 
the same purpose, but was given up be- 

the corporation required that the

1stHIE ШВЕ MtpBS, |v
Ont < 
Ontc

ses, a sida show in that, cow pastur jininthe 
post offia, cos it wood spile the l»wn teni» 
ground that will be chalked out, and the 
arrewstockersy would be dissapinted. U 
tint the heaviest tgkfrayete that gits the 
benefit of it nether,” ses he, “bet that’s 
the way of the world.” So we shook hands 
and parted, and I meditated on it all the 
time I wus crossing the bridge.

When I begun this letter I lade out to 
tell you of a concert I tended in the City 
Hall a few yeres ago. I stade in town over 
nite, and thinks seys I, I’ll go to the 
cert, it ’ll be somethin’ to tell my fokes 
about. I hadn’t ben sot down long afore 
a likely young feller cum along and sot 
down aside me. He wus rale frendly, and 
as we wus airly, we talked considerable, 
and bime-by we got so thick that I’d a 
noshun of invitin’ him up for a spell. He

y before placdpgoide» elsewhere, ■ j-bad. Mandy, 
ses I, when I wus yung there wasn’t trainin’ 
skools, or otter prfveitidges that this giner* 
ation has, nor nigh so many amusements 
nother, ’cept a show or a bangin’ at King
ston now and then. Well times is changed 
and I hope for the better.

I wus in Fredicton wun day last sumer, 
and while my bosses wus gittin shod I 
walked down the front street, and bearin’ 
the band a playin’ in the squar, and bein’ 
fond of musick, I walked in the gate and 
sot down on the stump of a wilier tree. 
There wus a lot of boys and girls a playin’ 
som game. They bed a gaspero net a 
settin up sideways an the fellars stood on 
one side and the gals on the other, with 
little paddles in their hands, and they kept 
a pitchin’ little balls over the net, and the 
fellars thay chucked them back agin. I 
didn’t see no sens in it at all. I hcv saw 
od silly critters a boxin the tailer with

Mandy sed the spellin'

Imperial SeperMiate, , In

After

IN FAILLE, GROS ROYAL and ^ROC^E S^KS- After
>4*

Also—Materials for Reproducing any of our, P^ttert Mantles. ’ .*1 up it 
With

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
------ THE........— ■

Old-Fashioned Method o Roasting

Ini

TheirIf you cannot get our goods from your 
dealer, address us direct. Wl

They 
And 1Promcial Chemical Fertilizer Comm.

89 WATER STREET,
St. John, N. B.

On

fence around the ground should be kept in 
repair by the church. In 1848 further in
terments were forbidden. Twice after this 
attempts were made to take the ground 
from the people—once by extending King 
street to Elliot row, and again by granting 
a site for a temperance hall. Both 
schemes happily failed. Successive care-

Wlth a Spit before an open fire gave results 
in producing juicy, tender meat that it has 
always been impossible to secure with an 
ordinary Cook Stove, wherein the meat is 
baked, not roasted.

This baking results in diying out the 
juices of the meat to such an extent that 
the nutritive properties of the meat so baked 
are greatly impaired.

The application of Wire Gauze in the 
Charter Oak line of Coal and Wood Sto 
has completely changed all this, and by its 
use meat can now be roasted as well in a 
Charter Oak oven as with a spit before an 
open fire. )

It is a well-known law of Nature that 
while the air circulates freely through the 
gauze, heat is not transmitted or allowed to 
escape thereby, and it is the free circulation 
of air that imparts to the meat that delicious 
taste that makes roasted meats so desirable. 

This is a matter well worthy the investigation of all interested (and WHO are 
not ?) in securing the best results from the food we eat.

We claim that the CHARTER OAK is the only perfect Cooking Stove made, and 
we guarantee ever}’ one we sell to be all we claim for it in every respect.
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STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
fromjt^until 6 every day in the week, except Satur-

-Fhe aim'ofthe School is to give Pupils a good 
training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 

The course taurht consists in—
Drawing from Models and objects;

“ the Antique ;
Life;urial® round. Still Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Pibspbctitb, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror

A specialty is made -of Portraiture In this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel 

Brincipal-JOro» C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
ay Send for Circular. __ •________

CiAfCUT-I and Oil.

The melancholy days have come—
The saddest of the year ;

For cleaning paints and scrubbing floors, 
And scouring far and near.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
wTg? SC0VIL. E, E. fraser!

. . . 6 . V
_ LlJ L• W * * *

і 4 4 4 I[L-M-M Є And to do tilts Snccessfntiy yon гецпіге :
SAL. SODA, CON. LYE and TOTASH, 
PAINTS, OILS, VABNISHES, PARIS 

and LONDON WHITING, GLUE, 
ULTRAMARINE BLUE, INDIA 

RED, BRUNSWICK, PARIS 
and CHROME GREEN, 

Whitewash Brushes, 
Sponges, and Fur

niture Polish.

R. D. McARTHUR, Medical Hall,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J» «. -

Oak Hall Clothing House,:

COR. KING and GERMAIN STREETS.

Summer Suitings 1 Trouserings.
Black Corkscrew and Diagonal Suits;

English, Scotch and Canadian TWEED 8ШТ8.

Make Somebody Happy щ AND FASHIONABLE at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES!

!

. takers have adorned the place with flowers 
and given it the character of a public gar-

Grounds have been laid out, trees planted, 
walks made and flower-mounds built. The 
old burial ground is a beautiful spot in 
summer, 
not for—the fence.

One verse from the newsboys’ address to 
the patrons of the New Brunswick Courier, 
1851, is as follows :

wus the ignorantest person about farmin’ I 
ever seen. He thought peas and buckwheat 
ought to be planted together, and he asked 
me if one hocin’ wus enuf for oats. I sot 
him rite about things, and he thanked me 
and sed he’d make a note of the informa
tion I give him, and then he perceeded to 
tell me the town news. He sed he’d to 
work hard but the goverment offiishuls had 
the only soft places there wus. “Now 
there’s a feller,” ses he, a pintin’ to a man 
that jest come in, “he has to rite too or 
three ’ours a day in the bizzy time and he 
thinks lie’s killed with hard work. It aint 
work that’s doin’ the mischief, its tebacker.” 
The man took a seet in front of us, and my 
frend leened over, and ses he, “you look 
misable ; you air worn out with the hard 
work, and if ever a feller erned a vacation 
hard you hev,” and he winked at me, but 
the other man side, and sed he knowed it, 
but he wus resined to it because it wus his 
dootv. Then the yung feller begun a 
talkin’ about the wimmen, and, ses he, 
“too thirds of ’em is widders or old mades ;
I tell you the town’s chock foil of ’em. 
Now there’s a widder on the end of that sect 
and she’s ben on the track sens the fall of 
sixty-nine, and she stands no more chance 
of winnen than old Jim Reed’s boss Guvner 
Buglers’ does.” Jest then the singers cum 
on—too wimmen and too men. A tall, 
dark complected woman begun by yellin’ at 
the top of her vice, “Oh, my darhn’ !” 
and then a little feller hollered the same 
wurds, and the counter howled, and the 
base growled, “oh, my darlin’,” too, and 
they all took turns implorin’ there darlin’ 
to come to them. I kep’ a wishin’ the dar
lin’ would go forrad for peece sake, and to 

1 stop the dredful noise. , After that the 
dark complected woman sung a spell by 
herself, I couldn't make out a word, so I 
suppose it was a furrin song. Oh, ses I, 
if you could only have Leered Ilanner sing 
the watches, or the brignal banks thirty 
years ago, you’d see the differ. “I dass 
say,” ses he a stoopin’ down and puttin’ 
his fingers in his ears. Then the little man 
cum on and give a soly. He don’t seem 
danted none, ses I. “Danted !” ses he, 
“you couldn’t dant that foliar, he has gall 
enuf to sing before the Queen and ryal 
family in Westminister Abby.” After they 
all got thru and we wus a cornin’ out, my 
friend ses to the little man, “you done 
splendid, if I hed yure vice I’d make a 
grand Youropeyan tower with it.” The 
little foliar looked as proud as a peceock, 
and said he’d like it, but had to deny him
self count of family tise. When the dark 
complected female cum along, my friend 
piled on the compliments, he told her she’d 
outdone even herself, and she wus the 
primy donny of New Brunswick, and see 
she, “ah now Mr. M. Club, do you railly 
think soK” And then Mr. M. Club tumd

there hands, and it raly seamed more 
sensible like than this ere play.

Wun girl had a^aylock gownd on and 
another had a fire red one, and there wus 

that had mixed colers like horce

The city has done something, j

more
jokeys. Sum of the men had hardly enuf 
close on to be dosent, and thay hed there 
sieves rolled up like as if thay wus butcher-

It would bo morn so if it were
BY GETTING GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS,

A GOOD PHOTO TAKEN SILK UMBRELLAS, MACKINTOSH COATS.in’.;
Well, I hadn't ben tliarc long before a 

soger eum along and ses lie, “you’ll hcv to 
elecr out of this." “Yung man," scs I, 
“my granfathcr helped plant these ere 
trees, and its hard if I can’t set under tliarc 
ahadder.” “Can’t help that,” ses he, 
“thems my orders." “But.” ses I, “tharc’s 
a lellar yung enuf to be my granson a 
struttin round, and I don’t belcve he has 
Tumertiz ether." “Oh, that’s yung Scrub
ber, and he’s a friend of the contender,” 
«es he. “And,” scs I, "is it only the com
mander’s fronds that air alowed hero?”

Г; -----AT----- Custom work a specialty.
STOERGER’S.We’ve railed the graveyuv.l round, ami spread 

A grass-green quilt above the dead,
Beside the trees we’re planted ;

And closed it up to save affright.
For if folks entered there at night 

’Twould certainly be haunted.

SCOVIL, ERASER & CO.You can’t miss the place—corner of 
King and Charlotte Stkeets, 

opposite Nelson’s.
We are now offering our Beautifully Finished 

CABINET PHOTOS at $3.00 per dozen, (for a 
short time only.)

Entrance to Studio—75 Charlotte Stbbet.

LOOK FOR THE RED LIGHT.
The present fence, therefore, was put up 

in 1850 and is 39 years old. It looks it.
The New Brunswick Historical society, 

which has done so much to preserve and 
foster pride in our local memorials, has 
long had the needs of the old burial 
ground under consideration. The society 
has planted additional trees, repaired many 
of the gravestones—and done its best to 
provide a new fence. When the Jubilee 
celebration was being arranged, two years 
ago, the society voted that there was “no 
more patriotic way, none more in accord 
with the feelings of the Queen, and none 
that would more meet an urgent want, than 
placing an iron railing, with fitting entran
ces, around the old historic ground where 
many of our city’s early dead are buried, 
the corner stone to be laid, with fitting cer
emonials, the 20th of June, the jubilee of 
the Queen.” The idea found many sup
porters, but not enough. It was laid on 
the table.

It is time to call it up under the head of 
“new business” aiyl adopt it.

The design which was prepared lor the 
society, two years ago, is shown above. It 
provides for an iron fence, with granite gate 
and corner posts. The estimated cost of 
such a fence would be but 86,000, repre
senting, at 4 percent, an interest charge of 
$240 a year.

Everybody who has occasion to pass the 
old burial ground can see that a new 
fence is needed. The thing that serves the 
purpose at present might do very well to 
enclose a Hottentot village, but it is sadly 
out of place in the oldest colonial city under 
the crown. e The question of what should 
supercede it is not a very important one, 
but the Historical society’s design was first 
m the field, is tasteful and durable, and is 
not likely to be improved upon. It may 
well be adopted.

The aldermen of the new and larger city 
of St. John will have an opportunity to 
show their patriotism and public spirit by 
their votes on this question. A fence for 
the old burial ground comes under the 
head of necessary expenditures. The cor
poration can stand it. The voters will ap
prove an appropriation for that purpose. 
If any alderman has doubts, he can serve 
the same end in a different way by retrain
ing from voting but turning in his salary to 
the fence fund. He will win an unanimous 
and cordial vote of thanks, just the same.

But there must be a new fence, and it 
ought to be provided for at the first meet
ing of. the new council.
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Established 1838.
A GREAT VARIETY OF

NEW and CHOICE DESIGNS and COLORINGS.

ROLLER BLINDS. __ ROLLER BLINDS.
A specialty of our HOUSE BLINDS this year is that they are 

all attached to the roller with the NEW SHADE FASTENERS. 
Call and See them. They are a long way ahead of Tacks.

РАШТШг! РАНІШ!
“That’s it,” ses he, “only the arrow- 
stockersy air admited.” “If the comandcr 

the squar I wood like to see his deed,”

rod to receiveГПЦЕ SUBSCRIBERS are prena 
JL orders at their OLD STAND,

No. 18 WATERLOO STREET,owns
ecs I. “I must inquire of Abram D. at 
the record offis.” “It goes agin me to turn 
you out,'’ ses he, “but I must obey orders.” 
So I wus turned out ackordingly.

As I stoodea lecnin’ on the fence, my old 
trend Bill Staggers cunt along and I told 
him how I’d ben treeted. Wilyum swore 
considerable. “Don’t swarc, Wilyum,” 
scs I, “it goes agin me to beer the 5th 
commandment broke.” “Well,” ses he,

I

House ani Sip Painting, (Mil,
GRAINING, PAPER HANGING, KALSOMIN- 

ING, WHITEWASHING, Etc.

EDWARD A. EVERETT,A. D. BLAKSLEE & SON,
DR. SCOTT’S

90 King Street.Electric Hair Curler. ATTENTION !“I don’t do it ginncrly, but this is enuf to 
make a parson swarc. Come over to the 
other side and let’s set on a log that no 
eoger can’t turn us off of.”

“You think you hev ben treeted bad,” 
nes Bill, “but it’s nothin to the way a pore 
old wooman wus used last sumer. Me and 
my wooman took a walk up town one 
evenin’ and as wc went up along shore, we 
see an old wooman a settin on the bank a 
cryin. ‘I’ll speke to her,’ ses Mariar, so 
she ups and asks her if she wus sick. Ses 
she ‘I am at hart,’ and then she told us her

LV^Ftîel^
cue of these new inventions.

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.

WING to the advance of TEAS in the London market, intending purchasers 
would do well to buy at once, as the price will surely be higher in » 

Prices have been higher for the past month in London, but owing to
O
short time.
the large supply in this market they have sold at the regular prices.

I have now in stock an excellent Tea for Family use in 20 to 22 lbs. caddies ; also.GENERAL AGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick OOLONG, RAISON, PACKLING, 
SOUCHONG, ASSAM.

PADRAE,
SARYUNE,

CONGOU,
JAPAN,

Coffees are also reported higher.
W. F. ALLAN, (rSIAV) 73 Germain Street

OF

Tbe Commercial Union Assurance Co. hit.”
Nani 

the heal 
her boa 
the ehoi 
and mo

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. J. TOMNEY,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В
“She lived down souiewhercs on the 

mane river, and she had a. dawter that had 
the consumption, and she hankered for 
fresh beef, and its terrible hard to git that 
in the country in sumer, so her mother 
horded the bote and cum up to Fredicton. 
She had to stay all nite at a board in hous, 
and the next momin she started to find a 
butcher’s shop, but bein’ a stranger she 
lost some time in finden it. That made 
her a little late tor the bote, so she took a
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Flour and Feed Store, 
meat, Flonr, Bnctwbeat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

t *

IFrom the beet mills. Always on hand. '

R. & F. S. FLNX.EY,
___________________________ Sydney Street. hi was

u ■ trourfèrt 
pender 
was a fr 
boxes t< 
work e» 
to a tar

CARPET WHIPS for a Quarter ! ІЇІТnere cut and run through the squar, but 
before she got half way a man come out of 
one of them milentaiy houses and hollered 
to her to come back and not to dare to go 
through that way. Tho’poijA thing 
back and went round, but the bote just 
etarted as she got there. She said she 
wandered rottnd all day for she had spent 
all her money ’cépt iirhat she had for her 
passage, l__ 
som soda biskite with, and ses she, here I 
be Without a lbdgin, my inéet a spllin, and 
wuss than all it will about kill ihÿ dawter 

' whèn thô bote basées 1 without me comin 
ікЛогеЛ ШіагіШ kind'hart and she

.■•’.чіЛ шШ лі 3 - •AND NOTHING BUT THE

BEST AMERICAN WRINGERS, READY TO HELP YOU ! he, and 
“Efy 

Nanky 
they ree 
be’n goi 
uv inwei 
thet Vd

BEYERLY’8.
XT ATE YOU MOVED, and do any of your living rooms look dull? If *• 
H do, forget not to aak Mr. A. G. STAPLES, 176 Chablottk Street, ® 

PAINT and DECORATE them for you. AU olden, get the prompt»1 
attention at his hands.

You will want your House looking well outside as well ля inside this eumm , 
Visitors will be here by t .e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, an 
have them looking bright and attractive. „rrofpT

But, people who move, do not forget the address, 176 СЧАВІЛУГТЕ S

ME~No Canadian.
to the other woman and looked sweet at 
her, and she looked sweet back at him, 
and he ses, ‘TilWtos toll everybody there 
isn’t another such contralty in Canady,”

I gesslVe гіІ'еШ*Шт №йпаг al 
sés, when I begin to talk br Ae Я don’t 
know when to lève of. И

Lots of New Goods !
and a few cents thàt she bawt

flies50c. A WEEK. Tom an 
, app’inte 

patch uj 
but bles 
an’ ther 
ther thir

JONES THE ПШШТШ,
36 Dock Street.Jeremiah Fodder.
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/"iN anil alter MONDAY, November 26tli, the 
train? of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 

opted) as follows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Day Express.....................................................
Accommodation................................................
Express for Sussex...........................................
Express for Halifax and Quebec....................
^A Sleeping Car will run daily on th 18.00 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, u Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday * 
Sleeping Cur will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Halifax and Quebec........
Express from Sussex...............................
Accommodation............................. »........
Day Express...... ................................

Alltrsitrtlcfi tco ІГ. by Eastern Standard time.
D. l*OTTIN(iER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., November 20,1888.

Intercolonial Railway.

1888-Шег Агщетев1-1Ш

SHORE LIE_RA1LWAY!
St, John and St, Stephen,

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

AX and after MONDAY, DEG. 31, Trtirt* will 
\ / run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows :
LEAVE St. John at 7.24 a. m., an<! C'arlch 

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen ami iuter- 
mediate points, arriving in St. Oeorge at 10.21 a.m. ; 
St. Stephen, 12.25 p. m.'

LEAVE

FREIGHT up tofiOOorCOO lb«.—not huge in hulk— 
will be received by JA8. MOULSON, 40 Water 
Street, up to5 p. in.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Сліїс- 

beforc 6 p. m.
BAGGAGE will be received and delivered at 
"OULKON’S, Water street, where a truckman will 

in attendance.

F. W. IIOLT, Supt.
St.John. N. H., De.

В
W. A. LAMB, Manager, 

•. 27,1888.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomyiJIe Building,

Corner Kint and Prince Wm. Streets,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.
W. WATSON МШІ, ' '~М~Ш

ALLEN & FEBGU80N, 
IBarrlsters at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugiley’t Building, Roomi 14, 15 and 16

Cor. Prince William and Prince* street*.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON

A NICE LOT OF

PERFUMES»

In Bulk,
JTJST RECEIVED AT

T. A. CROCKETT-’S, 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.

Time Table—Bnctonche ana Moncton Ry.
No. 1. No. 2.

Lv.BUCTOUCHE. 8 00 Lv.MONCTON....If. oo
Little River.... 8 18 Lewisville........lti 04
St. Anthony.... 8 34 Humphreys ....16 os
Cocalgne.......... 8 бо Irislitown..........16 Зо
Notre Dame.... 8 52 Cape Breton... .16 40
McDougall's ... 9 08 Scotch Sett........ 16 48
Scotch Sett......  9 20 McDougall’»...17 oo
Cape Breton.... 9 28 Notre Dame.... 17 16
Irishtown......... 9 38 Cocaignc............17 is
Humphrey* ....10 00 Kt. Anthony.... 17 34
Lewisville........10 04 Little River.... 17 50

An .MONCTON .. .10 08 An. BUCTOUCHE. 18 08
Return Tickets, good for THREE DAYS, 

issued between Moncton and Buvtouclie at $1.50.
April 15,1889. C.F.HANINGTON, Manager.

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
Commencing April 29, 1889.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. J

INTER-

16.10 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, etc. ; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock and point* north.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR BT. JOHN TO BANGOR.
t8.55 a. m-—For Bangor, Portland, Boston, and 

point* weet; for Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock.

T4.45 p. m.—Express for 
mediate stations.

Fredericton and inter-

ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.
SLEEPING

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM
Bangor at t6.20 a. m., Parlor Car attached ; f7-25 p. 
m. Sleeping Car attached.

Vanecboro at HI.15, 11.15 a. m. ; 12.10 noon. 
Woodstock at tO.OO, til.40 a. m. ; f8.20 p. in. 
Houlton at tO.OO, fll.40 a. m. ; f8.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at f0.20, fll.40 a. m.; tl0.20 p. m.
St. Andrews at t0.30 a. m.
Fredericton at tO.OO, fll.30 a. m.; f3.25 p. m. 

^Arriving in St. John at И5.45; t8.40a. in.; f2.30,

PULLMAN CAR ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR FA IB VILLE.

t8.10 a. m.—Connecting with 8.65 
St. John.
g t.430 p. m,—Connecting with 4.45 p.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME 
Trains marked f run dailÿ''exeept Sunday. |Daily 

except Saturday. 11-Daily except Monday."
F. W. CRAM, Gen.

Gen. Pass. Agent.

a. m. train from

in. train from

Ma
A. J. HEATH,

3?

FOR WASHADEMOAK LAKE.
Fl^HE above fir*t-cla*s, staunch, ewift and com- 
JL modions Steamer having been rebuilt and re

furnished, will leave her wharf, atINDlANTOWN, 
for the Lake, every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 10 o’clock, a. m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN 
at 1 p. m., on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, Manager.

1889. SEASON. 1889.

ST. JOHN, fini Late and Salmon River.
And all Intermediate Stopping Places.

between the above-named places, leaving her wlmrf, 
indiantown, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY MORNING, at EIGHT o’clock, local time. 
Returning, will leave Salmon River on Monday 
and Thursday mornings, touching at Gagetown 
wharf each waj’. Will run on the West side of 
Long Island.

The owners of this reliable steamer having put her 
in the best repair during the past winter, and are 
notv running her strictly under Dominion Govern
ment inspection, which, combined with qualities for 
speed and comfort, make her one of the best boats 
now plvilig on the St. John River or its tributaries.

This ” Old Favorite” EXCURSION STEAMER 
can bo chartered on reasonable terms for Picnics, 
etc., on Tuesday and Friday of each week.

All UP FREIGHT must be prepaid, unless when 
accompanied by owner, in which case it can be 
settled for on board.

A careful person in attendance to receive freight. 
Freight received on Tuesdays and Fridays.

C" BABBIT M 
WM. McMULKIN, Agent at Indiantown.

onager.

STEAMER “CLIFTON”
WILL LEAVE

HAMPTON for INDIANTOWN
1ESDAY and SATÜR- 
Returning, same day, 

at 4 p. m.
R. G. EARLE, Manager.

Every MONDAY, WEDN 
DAY mornings, at 5.30. 

leaves wharf at Indinntown,

Steamer “BELLISLE”
HEAD 
, WEDN„_ 
ock, for Ind

OF
ÎES

BELL 
Y a:

.ISLE,” 
ud FRI-

DAY morning, at 7 o’cl
DA

turning, will leave wharf at Indiantown every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 
12.30 p.m. G. MABEE,

Manager.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. COMP’Y.
(LIMITED.)

SUMMER SAILINGS.
and after 1st June, the CITY OF|MONTI- 

" J CELLO will sail from the Company’s wharf, 
Reed’s Point, on

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday,

7.45 a. m., local, і or

DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS,
Returning same days and due here at 7.45 p. m.

H. D. TROOP, Manager.

TnmisRetailed at WholesalePrices
R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,

Manufacturer* of and Dealers in

Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,

Fishing Tackle.
83 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

I have a compl 
boxe* and half- 
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOTJRKE,
11 and 12 Water nt.vct

rtment now in stock, in 
100,000 HAVANA and

etc a**o

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
MANUTACTUBBRS OP

STEEL and
IRON-CUT NAILS,

SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.

ST. JOHN, 1ST. B.

And

A-. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks art Jewelry.
JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed IS K. toe.

T. J. McPHEBSON,
181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
Вr FRUITS A SPECIALTY. Л

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.

sense ; but la, w’en er woman git's skeered 
bad she ain’ got no sense 4 all. Ther injme 
then war right back uv ther house an’ 
ev'ythin’ war jes trimblin’. Bill he yelled 
ont, ‘Git en, Ma, git en ; hit’s er-comin’!’ 
I did n"t wait cr minute, but clum up en er 
cher an’ got en. Ther boys gimme er 
shove, an’ down I went ’itb ther candle cn 
my han’ berhin’ an’ me fiat er back. I 
reckon I mighty nigh fill ther w’ole inwen- 
tion, fur 1 war techm’ ev'ywhar. ^ Skeered ? 
The cycleone wam't nuthin’. Time I got 
ter ther ben’ I war full uv splinters, fur Pa 
lef’ some, an’ w’en I slid roun’ like er 
gourd over ther mill-dam an’ hit en two foot 
uv water down thar, I war screamin’ ter be 
beam er mile. Tom an’ Bill like ter not 
come, hit skeered them so, but ther injine 
war then er mighty nigh shakin’ ther pants 
offen ther she’!, an’ down they come too, 
kerchunk on ther water. Ye see, they bed 
stopped up ther ole dairy ’ith planks an’ 
dirt tell it bel’ water like cr well, an’ ther 
rain bed soaked down. Ther place war 
dark as pitch, an’ w’at ’ith me er-screamin’ 
an’ Pa er-settin’ over en ther corner holler
in’, ‘Don’t shoot, don’t shoot !’ hit like ter 
skeered ther life outer Bill; an’ erbout 
thet time it come ter ’im thet he had n’ in
vented no way ter git outer ther thing. I 
war screamin’, ‘Git me outen hyah, an’ 
open ther do’ !’ an’, ‘Oh, Lordy, my back !’ 
till ther boy war mighty nigh crazy.”

Cis’ly Toomer had been rolling around in 
her chair convulsed with laughter. “Nank, 
how cn ther worl’ did ye git out ?” she 
gasped.

‘,‘Tom clum back up ther spout after 
mighty hard work an’ took c*r ax an’ basted 
ther dairy open. Me an’ him pulled Pa 
out an4 put ’nh en bed. Ye never seed sech 
er sight cn yo’ life like Pa’s back. We 
pick splinters outer hit tell broad day, an’ 
all time ’im er-hollerin’, ‘Don’t shoot, don’t 
shoot V Pa’s back hed er Heap Cr little 
white scars on hit, an’ I reckolleck bearin’ 
tell-as how somebody caught ’im en er 
watermelon patch w’en he war a boy an’ 
filled ’im tall uv shot jes as he war crossin’ 
ther fence. I reckon ther splinters sorter 
brought hit all back ter 'im. He’s mighty 
wand’rin’ en ’is min’ nowadays.” She took 
an armful of clothes and went out to the 
line, where she continued, elevating her 
voice: “Me an’ Bill hed it out en ther 
shed-room thar, an’ w’en I got done ’ith ’im 
I kicked all ther inwentions ter pieces. ‘No 
more inwentin’ en this house,’ says I ; ‘hit 
’s as much as my life es wuth.’ An’ I put 
’im ter work nex’ day. See them too boys 

yonder en the cotton by the p’int uv 
woods ?” Cis’ly stood up and shaded her 
eyes in the direction indicated by Nanky’s 
extended hand. “One uv them es ther 
‘homed inwenter’”; and Nanky laughed 
lightly. “But hit ain’ gwine ter do no 
good, not er bit. Hit’s still er-workin’ cn 
’im, an’ Tom let out yestiddv thet Bill done 
inwented er thing thet ’ll pick mo’ cotton en 
er day then ten niggers. I reckon time 
ther cotton es all en 1 ’ll hev ter move them 
tubs out ther shed-room ergin, Boys got 
ter hev ther day, ycr know, an’ Bill es ther 
baby.”—Птту Stillicell Edwards 
Century.

, in The

preparation a more appro- 
: than Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
capillary glands become en

feebled by disease, age, or neglect, this 
dressing imparts renewed life to the scalp, 
so that the hair assumes much of its youth
ful fullness and beauty.—Advt.

Never had a 
priate name 
When the c

Leave your orderв for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold Gilbert’*, 84 King street.

Hotel Dufferin,
St. John, JN". B.

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.
ROYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor,

QUEEN HOTEL :
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boat*.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. 8.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
-T«, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents,

W. E. ELLIOTT ... . . Proprietor

Best $1 House iiT the Maritime Provinces.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY . j Proprietor 

Term», $1.00 per Day і Weekly Board $4.00.

BELMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel In the dty. Directly op 
polite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free
Terms—$1 to $2.60 per daj.

SIME, Proprieloi

STAND TIP Ї
"V7"OU PfbpAwha work herd for your money, end tell us If you can where lives the men or 
^:V\){fQma«r who Is notenxlous to get the most In QUALITY end VALUE for every Doller they 

h people do not exist In this community. Therefore, we don’t BEG your PATRONAGE, 
^jAytpffering you 3 of the meet remarkable things In money value ever shown 

Here they are :

spew
:v

s counter.

/ÛNDER KID GLOVE, too well known to need description, - - - S4=C.
■ 74c. 

- - 25c.

01

CORALINE CORSET, - 
: OUR PURE C*SHMERE. STOCKING, -

IR

ШШШвї* FAIRALL & SMITH.
ifOTB.

if

VS

‘'Used Up,”
“Tired Out,” "No Energy,” and. віті» 
Ur exprheekUe, whenever heard, Indi
cate a lack of vital iMMQrttich, if net 
remedied In. tone, - leal Чаюємо»
plete physical and nttftooa prostration. 
Ayer’s Sarny 
cine to. 
tissues,

best medk. 
did up the 
; strong.

fl'ed0 
celebrated ph 
failed to ai* 
trouble or 
a bad way

rnearl 
to the

was con- 
the mosti. One..

discover the cause of ™У 
afford relief. I continued in 
iy until about a month ago

began to^take Ayer’s Sarsapa-
like a charm.

gained flesh and strength and feel ever 
so much better. Shall continue usi
rilla. It
so much better. Shall continue usine 
the Sarsaparilla until completely cored.” 
—John V. Craven, Salem, N. J.

“I And Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the çnre of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the 
work every time.”—E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

Be sure and ask for

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
*v PCEPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $» • bottle.

bottom of the hill, until a squirrel would 
have found it difficult to navigate it. Then 
they restored the planks and waited. But 
no cyclone came. Nanky Gunner surveyed 
the structure many a day curiously, but 
she asked no questions. To a neighbor 
she said once, “Ґ cain't say thet I see ed- 
zactlv as how ther thing es gwine ter work ; 
but Bill es en inwenter, an’he knows He 
says thar ain’t no use eh gittin’ skeered uv 
cycleones an’ ther like.” It is probably 
not true that the boys prayed for a storm, but 
every wind raised hopes in their bosoms, 
and not a cloud passed but brought sug
gestions.

“Bill,” said Tom one night as they lay 
awake, “I reckon hit’s all right, but ’pears 
ter me we hedn’t ougliter take no chances ; 
we cughtcr know.”

Bill was silent, trying to catch the line 
of Tom’s thought. It was beneath the 
dignity of an inventor to ask suggestions.

Tom continued : “W’en we war over ter 
Macon, las’ ye'r, ’ith the cotton, ye ricol- 
leck how they used ter ring ther bells an’ 
turn out ther thing ter put out tires ’ith 
w’en ther Avarn't no fires to- put ont? Er 
fellow tole me they war er-practizin’ ter 
know jes’ w’at ter do ef er sho’

igh tire war ter come erlong. 
ks; like we oughter practiz 1er 

cycleones. Те know Gi indpa es contrairy, 
an’ Ma es pow’ful helty—” Bill was all 
excitement in an instant, and sitting up.

“Tom,” said he, “let’s try hit temight.” 
But Tom’s judgment was cooler.

“Hit won’t do temight. Thar ain’t no 
win’, an’ Ma Vd never let us practiz on Yr 
’lessen she war pow’ful skeered. Wait tell 
er big win’ comes.”

Fortune favored the inventors. There 
came a week of heavy rain, and finally one 
night a terrific wind.

III.
“Nankcc-e-e-e-e, Nank Gunner-r-r-r !” 

The tones were feminine and 
shrilly in the morning quiet.

Mistress Gunner came to the door of the 
bed-room, late the haunt of the bom inven
tor. She had been washing clothes, and 
her sleeves were rolled up, exhibiting 
short, fat, red arms.

“Howdy, Cis’ly Toomer, howdy. ’Light,’ 
she answered back. Cià’ly Toomer guided 
her thin plow-horse under a tree and 
to the ground. The breeze was swaying 
some garments hanging on the clothes
lines that she bad to stoop to avoid as she 
approached. Nanky wiped her hand upon 
her apron and welcomed her.

“Come in, come in,” she said. “Hearn 
ye war done gone back ter Putnam. 
-Lemme wring out these hyah shirts an’ I’ll 
be done.” She resumed her position at 
the tub, and from time to time turned her 
head as the conversation went on. Cis’ly 
looketl about her as she took her seat, and

rang out

slid

got out her snuff-cup and mop.
“La, Nankv, w’at ye done ’ith Bill’s 

things ?”
“Bill,” said the woman at the tub, shak

ing her fat sides a little, “ain’t er-inwentin’ 
much these days.”

“How come ?”
“Well, Cis’ly Toomer, hit’s erlong story. 

Hit all come uv ther cyclone erwhile back 
an’ Bill try in’ ter m went suthin ter beat 
hit.”

“La sakes, an’ wouldn’t it work?”
“Work?” Nanky Gunner rested her 

hands on her tub and looked around 
“I reckon ye never seen nuthin’ 
hit. Hit mighty nigh worked me an’ Pa 
ter death.”

“Nanky, hush !”
“Fact. Hit’s piled up thar behin’ ther 

house now, but hit ain’t nuthin’ like hit war 
w’en hit war fixed up an’ ready fur cy- 
eleones.”

She described the invention as it had 
existed, and as she became conscious of 
tlje rap
her full powers.

“Now,” she continued, “hain’t nobody 
on yarth skeereder ’n me uv win’. One 
night atter hit hed be’n er-rainin’ fur er 
week an’ the win’ was blowin’ pow’ful’ I 
war settin up, an’ Pa he war in bed er-tryin’ 
ter git ter sleep, w’en I beam er boomin’ 
en the a’r outside.” S)ie laughed at the 
recollection, and as she wrung the last drop 
of moisture from a shirt, faced her visitor. 
“Ever hyar one uv ’em thar injines w’at 
bum coal ’stidder wood—boom-m-m ?” 
She imitated the souud as best she could. 
“Well, they done got ter runnin’ ’em on 
thév railroad out thar back uv ther house, 
an’ ther first one mum orlnng thot. night an’ 
ther boomin’ started ’bout ther timehit.got 
en ther big cut. I never war skeered as 
bad since ther Lor’ made me. I run ’cross

id quickly, 
work like

t attention of her visitor she exerted

ther room an1 jérked Pâ up en bed. ‘Git 
up, git up!’ I hollered. Jes then Bill an’ 
Tom come er-runnin’ en too, yellin’ out, 
‘Cycleone, cycleone !’ loud as they could. 
I war mighty ready ter drop. ‘Save Pa, 
save Pa P I hollered. Pa* he half knowed 
w’at war gwine on, an’ he hoHercd, ‘Help, 
help!’ an’ war ,gittin’ out, w’en ther hove 
got ’im bac)t uv ’is shoulders an’ unner ’is 
legs an’ run ’cross ther room an’ shoved ’im 
foot foremost inter ther invention. Pa he 
hollered, ‘Heigh! ho! Nank ! Tom !’ an1 
war gone. I got thar jes en time ter see ’is 
white head go roun’ ther ben’, an’ then I 
beam er kerchunk an1 Pa holler, ‘Hoo-oo- 
oo-oo !’ ” Nanky threw the wet garment 
down in a chair and shook with laughter 
over the recollection. “I orter hea mo’

?
kicked me an' ther budwfc eiWajt yonder! 
Sech ef terdo ye never did see. Him, not 
er-knowin’ w’at en ther worl’ war ailin’ uv 

an’ as soon

THE ЛЕА иТІЖТҐЬ rsr
Ї

Somewhere under the great white throne, 
Under the radiant, odorous zone 

Of heaven’s blossoming and ; 
Somewhere out of the mist and moan,
The mighty despair we call our own,

Is the beautiful rest of God.

ther cow, Vd trot up ter suck, at 
as ther inwentitn Vd tech ’er en

In the besntmJteit Of Ood. 'lows Bill ’e got more sense en er-diy than
ther w ole Hepzibah settlemunt got en er 

АДег the longing and last despair, ye'r. Hvah comes Pa.”
<\(Mtoraïætoîte4116

up in the breith of a purer air, with the aid of a staff, slowlv made his way
With gladder music ащі flowers more fair, into the room. He was old and feeble.

In the beautiful rest of God. j , • Ці* bent form was half clad in rough home-
'eyès undlnimed 1>У tiar*; * spun, and fie wore no Coat. He paid no

attention to either woman, but pulled a 
chair into the hallway and sat down to chew 
his quid of tobacco.

“ra es sorter wand’rin’ en ’із min’,” 
said Nanky, simply, “an’ ’e can’t hyah ther 
bee’ en tfier won’, nuther. Bill says cs 
how some these days he’s goin’ ter inwent 
er thing thet er man kin hvah with ef Y 
ain’t even,got er ye’r on’s "bead.” Nanky 
set her iron aside and walked to the win-

? “Cis’ly Toomer.” she said, “did ye 
on all yo’ homed lile hyah th’ win’ blow 
like thet?”

“Oncst,” said b6r visitor, joining her 
and scanning Де heavens anxiously ; “an’ 
I hope ter God 141 never see sech another 
day. Hit War over en Putnam, time uv 
ther cycleone—” She stopped short. Be
yond the little valley below Дет stretched 
a plain two miles 'wide, dotted here and 
there whh negro cabins. After freedom, 
Де slaves, when permitted, rebuilt their 
cabins near Де particular pieces of land 

cultivated; and so it was with Де 
plantation before them. What broke 
rifijWfeer’a sentence was a fearful 
that .swèpt out of ffie^wQods in the 

distance and seemed to write upon the plain 
wiA its long flexible finger. As it passed 
along it «№ered up trees, fences, cabins, 
cattle and dust into one vast mass and

ing

:
Theirs are the 
Theirs arc the hearts that know no fears ;

Where flowers of Paradise nod,
They sleep to the song of the million spheres, 
And like blossoms of snow fall the endless years 

Ob the beautiftil rest of God.
—W. w: Campbell.

A BORN INVENTOR.
- і , :

Nanky Gunner replaced her rapidly cool
ing iron before the coaïs in tte great fire
place of her log cabin, took up a frèsh one, 
spit upon its smooth surface, and, satisfied 
that the abrupt “teest” that saluted her ear 
indicated the right temperature, faced her 
visitor across the ironing-board.

“No, I don’t reck’n as how it’s posserbul 
thet airy апиДег sech boy dc live on Де 
face of the yarth as our Bill. The parson 
says as how he es er bomed inwenter,— 
whatever thet may be, w’ich mebbe you 
knows, I don’t—an’ ter let him sperriment 
all he wants ter. Er man named Franklelin, 
he says, wouldn’t er nev’r diskivered Er- 
meriky ’ccptin’ thet he war er sperrr- finest l 
menter, an’ ef Collumbns hadn’t er sperri*4 vieljr 
mented, folks wouldn’t er known to tins day cloud

Let

u.e,

what chain lightnin’ ’s made outer.
’im sperriment, says he, an’ sperriment he 
do.”

“I’ve beam tell as how Bill’s powerful 
handy ’bout the house with tools,” said 
Cis’ly Тоощег. Dipping her altfiea mop 
in the tiny tin box ot snuff and restoring it 
to her mouth, she returned the box to the 
pocket of her faded calico gown, that was 
innocent ot hoop, underskirt or bustle, 
and drooped her shoulders forward com
fortably as she lifted her yellow, pinched! 
face. “Sim save as how he made er 
wooden leg fur Jedge Loomus’ mule wa’t 
ther railroad runned over.”

Nanky Gunner laqghed until her three 
hundred pounds of avoirdupoise quivered 
vigorously.

“Fact, Cis’ly. Jedge 
kill ther critter w’en Bill walks up an’ lif’s 
his ban’, so. ‘Et God hed er wanted Деі 
mule killed,’ says he, ‘he’d er let ther train 
kill it dead.’ ’With thet ther Jedge ho 
laughed. ‘Mebbe yer kin mek ’im er 
wooden leg,’ says ’e. ‘I kin,’ says Bill ; 
an’ right thar Jedge ’lowed he might have 
ther critter an’ welcome. Well, sho ’nough, 
Bill tended thet mule, an’ while he war er- 
tendin’ uv ’im he war all time inventin’ er 
leg ; an’ bimebv he got ther critter propped 
iip, an’ ther thingermajig stropped onter 
’im. Well, I never seed sech er sight en 
all my born days. Ef ’t had n’ be’n fur 
sorrym’ fur ther entier, I’d er busted wide 
open. Ther invention had er rest fur that 
critter’s stump, an’ er crutch thet caught it 
somers unner ther shoulder, an’ ther strops 
run all over hit.”

“Nanky Gunner, I mus’ see thet mule 
’to’ I git back ter Putnum—”

“Lor’ bless ye, chile, hit’s done dead too 
her iron

strewed Дет over its track. A sudden 
upon the two awe-stricken 

arknees riven by incessant 
flashes of lightning that darted through the 
centre of Де storm from all quarters. 
There Vas no thunder, for Де roar of the 
tempest, as it foiled, was like Niagara in 
its tall, drowning all other sounds. The 
wipd about Де cabin increâsed to a hurri
cane; but the cyclone had passed. When 
this fact became apparent, with blanched 
faces they made their way to the hall. 
Grasping his chair with both hands, his 
eveà riveted upon the ravished plain, his 
chin gtilEtrembling, sat the old man.

darkness fell 
women—a d

wav erbout ter
II.

ays Bill resumed work upon 
his spring-bucket idea. He finally suc
ceeded in getting the model to work by 
putting a rock in the down bucket ; but, 
for obvious reasons, this was not satisfac
tory. Then he planned a plank-way from 
the window 40 yards down the hill to the 
spring, and a car on wheels. At this stage 
of the evolution of the idea he was inter
rupted by something new, which consigned 
the self-acting, labor-saving traveling- 
buckets to the companionship of his other 
unfinished contrivances. The cyclone had 
caused intense excitement. The destruc
tion to life and property and hair-breadth 
escapes were absorbing topics, and the re
ports of other cyclones, gathered from 
newspapers, were eagerly discussed and 
magnified. People began to think of 
cyclone retreats as refuges in stormy times. 
One day Tom offered to bet the seed cot
ton in his patch that Bill could fix up some
thing that would puzzle any cyclone in Де 
world ; and thus the train was fired in Де 

у genius. SomeДing 
was needed that could be reached quickly 
without exposure to the elements. In Де 
recent storm a negro had taken refuge in a 
cellar ; but the house had fallen in and 
taken fire, and the negro had lost his life. 
So the refuge must be apart from the house 
to insure complete safety. Thus Bill in 
Де solitude of his workshop reasoned.

The rough plan of his water-railroad 
caught his eye, and an old dairy near the 
bottom of the hill flashed into his recol
lection. Then the true plan was perfected 
in his mind.

The Gunner dwelling was on the sight of 
one of the great ante-bellum homes that 
disappeared when Sherman marched through 
Georgia, and the spacious dairy dug out of 
the hillside and fronting upon the little 
ravine that ran down to Де spring was a 
monument to the old family which had 
dwelt there. Bill’s idea was a covered 
passage leading from a window down Де 
hill and by a sharp curve into Де daily. 
Burning with the fever of the scheme, he 
communicated his plans to Tom and secured 
at once a powerful ally. The two boys 
picked cotton at forty cents per hundred 
for a neighboring planter and secured 
money enough to buy the necessary lumber, 
and Bill went to work upon the structure. 
The diameter of the shute was determined 

Gunner’s chair seat, 
work completed the 

structure. It was three feet wide and Дгее 
high, inside measurement. The upper end 
rested in the window and the lower 
entered the old subterranean dairy, the 
rest of Де opening there being closed with 
stout boards and dirt. For a long time 
Bill debated upon a travelling railway to 

down the passage he had constructed, 
but the idea involved new difficulties such 
as pulleys, wheels and ropes, and con
sequently a considerable outlay ot money 
—sometfiing not obtainable, for the boys 
had bankrupted their resources in the pur
chasing of lumber. Besides, the fever of 
Де idea was hot upon them. At this 
juncture.Tom offered a suggestion. It was 
Др nearest approach to an invention he 
had ever made.

1 “Bill,” said he in his hearty way, “ 
as es gittin1 erway f’от cr cycleone am 
pected ter move erbout in style 
were er-gwine ter er quiltin’. All they 
wants ter do es ter git up an’ git till the 

rigs blows over. Now hit do seem ter 
me thet ther way ter fix thet ar tiring es ter 
grease them bottom planks thar, an’ w’en 
ther tjme comes ter be ег-movin’ jes get en 
an’ scoot down ter ther bottom. Hit ain’t 

*ne ter be much used, an’ I reckon we 
stan’ hit.”

Bill surveyed him admiringly. “Tom,” 
said he, “er inwenter hisse’f cain’t beat ye 
on Деі.”

And so it was. One day when they had 
the premises clear they removed Де top 
planks and greased Де floorway to Де

After some d

long ter talk erbout.” Nanky set 
with a clang upon its ring and began to 
sprinkle another cotton Дії!. “Ye see, 
Franklelin—thet’s w’at Bill called ’im—

brain of the familFranklelin war used ter wade Дег crik 
down yonder ter ther pastyer ; an’ once 
ther enk riz powerful, an’ Franklelin he 
tried ter swim across like he used ter ’fo’ 
ther railroad runned over ’im, an’ thet’s 
why he’s dead—’cause somehow he couldn’t 
work thet ar 
they do say as 
tell binieby he war drowned an’ lef’ er-lyin’ 
on ’is back ’ith nuthin’ er-showin’ but thet 
ar peg leg er-p’intin’ up 
Bill war mighty sorryful, but ’e alius 

ef ’e hed er shod thet wooden foot

peg leg edzactly right, an’ 
how ’c rolled over an’ over.s

at ther sk OurУ*

’lowed
hit would er be’n diffunt.”

One of those silences common to coun
try conversations followed the description 
ot poor Franklin’s death, and then Nanky 
Gunner’s thoughts rose to Де surface.

“I wouldn’t begin ter name ther things 
our Bill have inwented. Ther yard an’ 
bouse es mighty nigh full av ’em. Some 
uv ’em won’t work, ter be sho’, but Bill 
alius knows w’at ails ’em, an’ sets ’em by 
ter fix up w’en ’e gits time. He’s er-in
wentin’ er spring-bucket now thet’ll slide 
down hill an’ fetch ’er full an’ back ther 
name time—” .

“Ee ’e inwentin’ hit right now ?” Cis’ly 
Toomer’s voice was lifted in an impressive 
whisper.

“Right now;”
“Ivor’, how I’u’d like ter see ’im er-doin’

by measuring Nanky 
and a week’s hard

hit.”
Nanky Gunner replaced her iron upon 

the hearth and waddled out from behind 
her board. She touched her guest upon 
the shoulder. “Sh-h-fi-h !” she whispered, 
and motioned her to follow. They passed 
out across the doorless hall into the other 
room, the boards groaning under Nanky’s 
tiptoe gait, until tney reached Де Wall by 
the fireplace. There Natiky placed her 
eye to a crack and peeped through into the 
tiny shed-room adjoining, Деп made y^y 
tor Mrs. Toomer. A barefooted boy sat 
on & rough workbench, his' elbows on his 
knees, his cheeks in Iris hands. His face 
was freckled, hhf Fair torisled, and his 
trourfeTs, cotton shirr, and one knit sus
pender гаДег tMxpidated'. - Before him 
was a framework of strings, with two little 
boxes to represent buckets. The frame
work extended from Де workbench down 
to a far corner of Де. room. The boy 
seemed to be a carved statue, so still was 
he, and so fixed his gase.

“Ëf'ye bed ër so mti'ch as sneezed,” said 
Nanky Gunner to her companion when 
they reentered Де first room,* “hit Vd er 
be’n gone. Bill war onpest on Дег p’int 
uv inwentin’ от thing-toastie-on Дег calf 
Деі Vd keen ’im f ’от suckin’ whilst I war 
ег-milkjn’ an’ at Дег same time keep ther 
flies off er ole Brindle too, , w’en en works 
Tom an’ spoilt hit all. Bill war thet dis- 

, app’inted be liked ter cried, but ’e tried ter 
patch up виДіп’ anyhow thet ’u’d work ; 
but bless yo’ soul, he tied hit on Дег calf 
an’ Дег first hunch he made at ole Brindle 
Дег thing tickled her en ther ribs an’ she

‘folks 
’t ex- 

like Деу

thi
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w Room on Second Floor.

Shoulder Wraps,
lOLlAKETTES aid VISITES

M .UZ ..I!-Ю

liri. FatteiTja "W iràps,
IOYAL ind ЩЮСЦК SJfcKS. 

any of our P^tiefn Mantles.

Ue

3ERTS0N & ALLISON.
:he---------
Method o Roasting

WUh a Spit before an open fire gave results 
in producing juicy, tender meat that it has 
always been impossible to secure wiA an 
ordinary Cook Stove, wherein Де meat is 
baked, not roasted.

This baking results in drying out the 
juices of Де meat to such an extent that 
the nutritive properties of Де meat so baked 
are greatly impaired.

5- The application of Wire Gauze in Де 
Charter Oak line of Coal and Wood Stoves 
has completely changed all this, and by its 
use meat can now be roasted as well in a 
Charter Oak oven as a spit before an 
open fire.

It is a well-known law of Nature that 
while Де air circulates freely through the 
gauze, beat is not transmitted or allowed to 
escape ДегеЬу, and it is Де free circulation 
of air that imparts to Де meat that delicious 
taste that makes roasted meats so desirable, 

investigation of all interested (and WHO are 
m Де food we eit.
LK is the only perfect Cooking Stove made, and 
1 we claim for it in every respect.

R, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
E. E. FRASER.

lotting House,
GERMAIN STREETS.

ags 1 Trouserings.
agonal Suits;

and Canadian TWEED SUITS.

s,
UMBRELLAS, MACKINTOSH COATS.

L, FRASER & CO. 
Wall Paper!

IGHT.

: VARIETY OF

lESIGNS and COLORINGS.

ROLLER BLINDS.
E BLINDS this year Is that they are 
the NEW SHADE FASTENERS.

( are a long way ahead of Tacks.

D A. EVERETT,
90 King Street.

:isrrio]x і
,S in the London market, intending purchaser» 
ice, as the price will surely be higher in * 
it for the past month in London, but owing to 
have sold at the regular prices.
Геа for Family use in 20 to 22 lbs. caddies ; also, 
X)LONG, RAISON, PACKLING, 

SOUCHONG, ASSAM, 
orted higher.
I", fcJgSKSai 73 Germain Street
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) HELP YOU !
o any of yow living room» look dullP И 
A. G. STAPLES. 176 Chibloitx StreetЛ 
them for you. AU order,, get the prompt»»

ing well outride u well «e ineide thi« еишЮ®! 
d«. Get A. G. STAPLES to p«int them, ^

«•get the eddreea. 176 CHARLOTTE STREET
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IBROGKRESS. to pay, the newspaper man having the law 
on his qide. -

1 But these incidents ape disagreeable ànd 
Progress will avoid them/ It will make 
no différence.whether » subscriber is worth 
on*tioU*rorb*lf.» f»to .to
send his dollar in advance the paper mil 
drop W acquaintance! i ' ^ n f ; 1>:

'■*' Thefefore no subscriber (o; Progress , 
must take offence if after dye notification 
to which no attention is paitl the paper does 
not appear ip hie 6ati*dsy mornipg mail 
or on his doorstep. .

Avoid writing and saying, ‘•'I will send 
the dollar in a week or two,” or “I will 
call in and py.” We have no doubt that 
yam intend to do jtfpt what you say but it is 
impossible to keep 'twb sets of subscription 
books, one for paid subscribers and another 
for those who will “drop in next week.” 
We dislike to refuse any such request, but 
regret that system demands that no atten
tion be paid to them.

By following the plan we have indicated, 
subscribers will avoid-the disagreeable ne
cessity of settling back scores, and we will 
not have the melancholy satisfaction of 
saying farewell at the end of every year to 
subscribers in arrears who have joined the 
happy band without liquidating their obli
gation to their favorite newspaper. We 
shall thus be deprived of the disagreeable 
necessity of noting liow many of our 
esteemed patrons have left their country 
and their bills behind them—and what is

You May Require It!

Venetian

t

ж
_ 4 be àEDWARD 8. CARTER, l 

WALTER L. SAWYER, { Editors.

Ifi •: '1 uflПимцмгуїуру. sia year, in .advance; so cenfe 
or six montas; 86 bents for three monthi; free by 
«nier or msjU. zFhp«n will be-stopped promptly 
st the expiration of time paid tor.

-u
- % 
m

Автюгпаюіжмтв, (contract,) $16 an inch a yc*r.
The edition of Ржое 
necessary to pot the inside pages to press on Thurs
day, and no changes of advertisements will be re
ceived later thaa 10 a. m. of that day. Advtertlsers • 
will forward their own interests by sending their 
copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts uosuited to our purpose will be re- 
turned If stamps are sent.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 
Office : No. 37 Canterbury St. ( Telegraph Building)

is now ao large that it ie

Blind Tapes,
o

\YJ I If ra
V All Beady for the Slats. Special 

Prices for Quantities.
in. r/m

&ti££ ЧО-ІЛ-, Yh«lJ Aro. 5 Us<xJfu)?Lcr CcunA danJU 
lucLC tAz. etraft, U /C&fijb. ô'ue. "6-eCru

tviWrAvTL»' tfùujL. Зо yz-o^V е&гСсІ'ЬсллХ. a£Z
K^nxLây osn.cC ycortUs С<іЖл.'еСсЧА+Са
2<Ùal «Гovufv, -r ~taJcCnuj sCüct

tflXs cÙHÂSd CLri*SCtf-U4 SLarttivcO чіи»,
COrocL. ctoSA HuCAjù tiC* JLasrydLd 

a^nsL Jot-c ac таупл-f JoxlAs сСо. Л& n&uLiOy
aft
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ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, MAY 18.
CIRCULATION, 6,000.

BARNES & MURRAY,Special Notice.—Ctorresjumdents rcill please be 
careful to place nothing but their "copy" in the titi- 
scaled envelopes which they post at manuscript 
rates. Business letters or notes to the editors should
be separately addressed and prepaid by a 3 cent 
stamp. Compliance icith this rule will sure delay 

The Editors:
)fnv> 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A- COMPLETE
and a possible fine.

ROUSED AT LAST.

The local government but added fuel to 
the destroying fire when they reappointed 
John It. Marshall chief of the police of 
the greater city of St. John. For years 
the people, through their representatives, 
the common council, and the city and 
county members in the house, have tried 
to get Mr. Marshall replaced by a man 
competent to enforce the laws of the city. 
For years the executive has opposed it. 
Once the governor refused to sign the order 
ol dismissal, though the government, at the 
request of the citizens, recommended it, 
and now the government refuse to accept 
the nominee of the representative of the 
city and reappoint Mr. Marshall to the

The people felt indignant when our 
efficient and respected police magistrate 
was removed, but they failed to realize the 
thorough disregard of the government for 
them and their representatives until an old 
man, nearly 80 years of age, incompetent 
in every respect to perforin the more re
sponsible and arduous duties of chief of 
police of the greater city, was appointed to 
that office.

In the face of this and the dismissal of 
Mr. Peters to make room for Mr. Rit
chie, Dr. Silas Alward and Dr. A. A. 
Stockton could do nothing but resign. 
They have acted firmly and wisely and 
have created a bond of sympathy with the 
people which the government will find it 
hard to break. We cannot sec any course 
but resignation for l)r. John Berryman. 
The government has no excuse for object
ing to his recommendation of Mr. Clark 
lor chief of police.

M e did not object to the construction of 
a bridge at Fredericton that cost $100,000 ; 
we did not complain when the government 
stables and all the government stock were 
located within the bounds of the capital 
city ; we were quite stoical over the further 
expenditure of $30,000—some say $40,000 
—in new departmental buildings in Fred
ericton : but when we arc refused $3,000 
for an exhibition which must benefit not 
only St. John but the entire province, when 
the protests of three of our representatives 
and our best citizens arc disregarded, and 
a competent gentleman removed from the 
best office in the gift of the government to 
make room for a retiring politician, when 
the recommendations of both our city re
presentatives are passed over and an in
efficient man reappointed as chief of police : 
then we object. The people object and 
they are prepared to back tlieir objections 
with tlieir votes.

38 KINsTG- STREET, - ■ Opposite the Royal’Hotel.

ч ATTRACTIVE STOCKbest of all, we will never be accused of 
standing in the enviable position of “pre
ferred creditor” to any subscriber.

So let all our esteemed patrons be on 
time, save themselves annoyance, and give 
us pleasure. ' *■'" - ~

HH ----—OF-------

A PARASOLS,THE DUPES OF POLITICIANS.

We advocated and fought for civic union 
from the start, and today we see it an 
accomplished fact. Today the city of St. 
John has a much larger area and has nearly 
20,000 more of population than it had yes
terday. Without boasting, Progress can 
claim that its thorough exposure of the 
mismanagement and corruption in the city 
of Portland had much to do with the result. 
Prominent citizens well informed in civic 
affairs hifoe assured us that had not Pro
gress exposed the condition of Portland, 
the mismanagement of her affairs by the 
“ring” in power, union would not have 
been accepted by the people. Be that as 
it may, we did our simple duty. If the 
officials of the enlarged city have like 
cess, we will be content.

We regret that the rejoicing of the hour 
is marred by any unpleasantness. Had 
the people anticipated, had they known, 
that the enlargement of the city would give 
the government the opportunity to do as 
they have done, we believe that union 
would be a thimr of the past, buried under 
dissenting votes. But we can only speak 
for ourselves ; had we anticipated the inter
ference of provincial politicians with the 
business of the citizens, our voice would 
not have been raised for union.

Wc regret that we cannot give our con
gratulations with heartiness. The dismissal 
of a good magistrate and the retention of 
an inefficient chief of police make a poor 
beginning. We have been the dupes of 
politicians, whose greediness overcame their 
judgment.

HH Witt Long ані Start Handles.

Silk and Satin,

Black and Colored,

Plain Checks anil Stripes.
MANSON’S, 16 King Street.
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Don’t Fail to See the “JEWEL,” with Oval Fire Pot land 
Ventilated Oven. IT HAS NO EQUAL.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
PERHAPS AN OVERSIGHT. this paper last week-i-and which essay, it 

may be noted in justice to the author, was 
not intended for publication, but was 
printed in his absence, under a natural 
misapprehension of the facts in the case. 
Our correspondent assumes that the writer 
of the essay locates “the cradle of the race 
in or near Alt. Ararat,” but a more careful 
reading would show him that much of the 
paragraph in which the phrase occurs was 
purely hypothetical. We agree with 
correspondent that, while so little is known 
of the mound builders, it is too early to 
dogmatize ; and it may be added that the 
paragraph omitted from the essay as pub
lished (indicated by stars) covers the points 
which lie presents with such vigor and 
clearness.

I’VE GOT’EM ON THE LIST. Well, then come soon. Don't let it be so 
long again before you come to see us.” pi

You break away with a final effort, and 
as you do so the clock chimes the half hour, 
and that lost five minutes has caused you 
a very bitter, if small disappointment, for 
after all it is the small things of life that

So much if the victim is a lady. Should 
he happen to belong to the other sex, hard 
indeed will be his fate, and bitterly does 
the writer speak from his own experience. 
How often has he dashed out of his office 
with frantic haste after making the discovery 
that it was later than he thought and that 
he had only ten minutes left in which to 
reach the hank and cash a check, or, worse 
still ! to catch the last train of the day. 
And did he ever fail to meet this same lady 
friend, never “at a point where two 
roads meet,” but always at some spot where 
there was no escape but death !

She smiled so sweetly, and looked 
pleased to see him, perhaps just paused for 
a moment to say what a lovely day it was ; 
and so plainly expected that he was going 
to stop and talk a moment, that he hesi
tated, and hesitating was lost; lingered 
nervously for a few minutes, till he could 
escape without forever wrecking his repu
tation for gallantry, and reached the sta
tion just in time to watch his train go 
wheezing and choking down the track, with 
that curious look of malevolent enjoyment 
that always seems to exude from the rear 
end of a train^that you have missed. Em
erson once said that he was a strong 
who could hold down Us opinion. So he 
is! But he is a stronger one who can 
watch the train he is just 30 seconds too 
late tor, fade into nothingness, and look as 
if he had no idea of going by that train, 
anyway ! A great future awaits that man, 
if he exists at all; but I don’t think he

Do these few scattered leaves from the 
Book of Reason need a moral? Well, 
here it is : Don't ! my dearly loved friends 
who have plenty of time, and little to do, 
imagine that everyone else is like you. A 
butterfly hoveringjover a flower is a charm- 
ing sight, but the honey bee has no time to 
gossip with her till hi. day’s work is done. 
Whenever you see him skirmishing around 
about the flowers, you may rest assured 
that he is combining business with pleasure, 
and that his chief object is—Honey! 
Don’t stop him on his way, Jeer Butterfly, 
let him continue to improve the shining 
hours as best be may, and thereby avoid 
the stigma of being “put upon the list” by 

Geoffrey Cuthbert Stbange.

There is substantial food for thought in 
Prize Essays on Tobacco, a neat little 
pamphlet that has just been published 
under the auspices of the Anti-Tobacco 
association. It is a work that sobers and

GEOFFREY CUTHBERT STRANGE ON• 
SOME SOCIAL NUISANCES.

saddens at the same time that it interests 
and instructs us. It brings u.s in contact 
with a problem that Solomon himself 
might hesitate to attempt.

Why, in the face of the preordained and 
foreknown fact that there

First Among Them Cornea the Person Who 
Stops You on the Street-She Is Amiable, 
Loveable and Means Well, But She Never 
Would be Missed.
She—for it is usually a lady who commits 

this particular branch of the unpardonable 
sin—is generally possessed of an amiable 
disposition and an eminently social nature. 
She has a sweet smile and a certain inde
scribable air of having been on the look
out for you all day, without being exactly 
conscious of the fact. But the moment her 
eyes rest upon л ou, she recognizes the 

of that voiceless yearning in her soul. 
“’Twas for this I pined, O Ctesar !” and 
she greets you with a rapture that you 
not reciprocate.

I have noticed that the meeting almost 
invariably takes place in the centre of a 
block, or on a square, a spot from which 
there is no convenient mode of

Mas to be an 
Anti-Tobacco association in St! John, did 
the Almighty create tobacco in the first 
place?

The mind falters at the endeavor to bal
ance probabilities and weigh the purposes 
of the Infinite. No man durst venture to 
question the designs of Providence. But— 
and we say it with reverence—since the 
Anti-Tobacco association has declared its 
views, He may well feel satisfied that He 
made a very great mistake.

causeThe following important item was wired 
from Ottawa, Wednesday :

The governor-general surprised the attendants at 
his office, in the eastern block, this afternoon, by 
quietly walking in unattended by either his military 
secretary or aide-de-camp.

It strikes us that this is not complete. 
Was the alarm sent out? Was Lady 
Stanley informed that her husband was 
abroad ? W as he grabbed by his keepers 
and hunted into his hole ? Tell us what 
happened. This suspense is maddening.

The Globe has been in a very trying fix 
lately. Its dignity forbade that it should 
break its neck bowing to Ex-Solicitor 
General Robert John Ritchie who had 
opposed the appointment of Boss Edward 
Lantalv.m. its pet candidate for the legis
lative council, and it was too risky to op
pose the appointment of a clansman. Mum 

I was the word, and the word

Air. W. F. Best says that it is evident 
that quite a large proportion of the spiritu
ous liquor sold in this city is more or less 
sophisticated.

How about those who drink it, Mr. 
Best—would you call them unsophisti
cated ?

The Peach Growers’ association of North
ern New Jersey will plant half a million 
peach trees this season. New Jersey ought 
to be a great field for rising young medical 
men.

can-

TREltE IS A REASON. so
If Mr. Thomas Lynch, jr., signer of the 

Declaration of Independence, could have 
foreseen the future, lie would have employed 
his spare time in writing letters and storing 
them away to be discovered by his des- 

St. John is at the scratch, and Halifax ccndants’ 100 >’cars later- A New York 
won't start in this race. Ocean steamships, dcaler in aut°graphs recently paid $4,000 
grain elevators, dry docks, government a ^ctt.er ^ Lynch—the highest price 
wharves, imperial troops and men-of-war cvcr Pa*d ^or 8utdl a document. Let- 
have failed to start her, and what could the ters ®ШАМІХ 1'Ranklix, John 
Short line do ? Hancock and other worthies of the rcvolu-

Why is it that, with all the assistance of tionar>' Period can be bouSht for $20 a
piece or less, but the value ol an autograph, 
like that of a diamond, depends a good 
deal on its scarcity.

Wc want a metropolitan city down by the sea, 
cither St. John or Halifax, in intimate relations 
with Montreal and Toronto, and wc believe the 
short line of the C. P. It. and other improvements 
will set
Toronto World.

egress.
You see the dreaded enemy advancing 
from a distance, and note, with a thrill of 
apprehension, that she has recognized you. 
Yrour heart drops into your shoes with a 
dull thud that makes you catch your breath, 
and you glance furtively to right and left 
for some avenue of escape. But there is 
none. You have passed the last 
street by only a few paces, yet you dare 
not turn back. To do so would be nothing 
less than a direct cut. So you take your 
courage in both hands, quicken your pace, 
and determine to be firm, to show unmis
takably that you are in a hurry and cannot 
stop.

You have just received notice that a 
parcel awaits you in the custom house, you 
are consumed with anxiety to find out what 
it contains,^who it is from and—most im
portant of all—how much duty you will 
have to pay on it; you know you 
little late, but fast walking will enable you 
to reach the office portal just five minutes 
before the hour for closing, and a groan 
almost bursts from your lips as you see 
your tormentor slackening her speed, and 
smiling with innocent pleasure as she 
comes, in anticipation of “a nice little 
chat.” і

or both of these places on the boom.—

ALL CASH AND NO CREDIT.

A large number of the subscribers to 
Progress have received a postal card noti
fying them that tlieir first year’s subscrip
tion has expired. The notice reads :

Your subscription to Pnooness expires (month 
and date). Kindly inform me at once if you wish 
the paper scut to your address as usual. Yours 

Edward S. Carter,
Publisher.

N. B.—Subscriptions arc always payable in ad-

The publisher of PnouiiKHS does not Thcrc must bc a reason for thcsc things.
Is there any truth in that trite story that 

two men once started in business 
posite sides of the same street in a certain 
town; that one''of them hailed from St. 
John, the other from Halifax ; that ten 
years later the New Brunswicker “owned 
the town,” and among his papers 
first mortgage on the Nova Scotian’s goods ?

The reason is not far away. There is 
more brains, energy, business activity, in
stinct—call it what you please—in one St. 
John man than can bc found in a Haligonian 
block.

the imperial and dominion governments 
and the great and superior natural advan
tages Halifax claims to have, she is behind 
St. John in trade and population ?

Whv is it that there is more life in four

was mum.
There are a few hard worked clergymen 

in this town who never take a vacation. 
They work through heat and cold, sunshine 
and rain, looking after others and forget
ting themselves. What better place this 
year than Paris with its exposition for a 
vacation ! Give the workers a chance to 
recruit. Send them away with a light heart 
and a heavy purse. What church will start 
the ball rolling? Why not rich Trinity 
with its capable curate and a hardworked 
rector who has had but one vacation in six
teen years ?

streets of this town than there is in all 
Halifax ?

faithfully, Why have Halifax merchants allowed 
wholesale merchants to supply the trade of 
Nova Scotia ?

propose to send the paper to any person 
who does not order it. The law will allow 
any publisher to do this, and collect the 
subscription, so long as the paper is taken 
lrom the office. Such a course cannot give 
satisfaction to either of the parties 
corned. The pei^bn who sends one dollar 
for Progress orders it for one year, not 
for two or three, and he will receive it only 
for one year. When any subscription has 
or is about to run out, the above notice 
will bc sent, and if another dollar for the 
next year is not sent within ten days the 
publisher will conclude that the paper is 
not wanted, and will erase that subscriber’s 
name from the list.

~ That foul nest of unclean birds, the
Mr. W illiam Pugsley is now solicitor- Portland council, was finally cleaned out 

general of the province, and a member of Monday night. Who says that union isn’t 
the government. We have no doubt that a good thing ?
he will be a capable officer and a prudent ----- ..
councillor. He made an admirable speaker, Don’t say that the local government is 

who filled the office with perfect dig- “*n tbe 80UP*” That expression is out of 
nity and fairness, yet did not neglect the date* “Tureened” is the word, 
interest of his constituency. Lét us hope 
that when he retires from his present posi
tion he will not • bc a party to jerking from 
any man’s feet shoes that are several sizes 
too Urge for him.

There is an impression abroad that the 
dominion government has it in for St. John, 
but the local magnates appear to be getting 
in their work with great promptitude just

We are indebted to “C. H. I*,” for an 
interesting but lengthy communication con* ’ 
troverting certain portions of the fragment 
on “The Mound-builders,” published ifr

Before she has quite reached you she 
calls out in her soft, pleasant voice, “Well! 
is this really you ? Where Aaoe you been 
this long time ?”

One feeble effort on your part to pass on 
and you are lost. You try to keep your 
hands in your muff, but somehow she is 
holding one of them, without your knowing 
how she obtained possession of it. You 
are giving a detailed account of what you 
have been doing for the past week, telling 
how your mother’s cold is and listening to 
a recipe for your little sister’s mumps, to
gether with a sketch of the speaker’s own 
suffering when she had mumps. A cold 
dew breaks out on your brow and you 
make a frantic effort for freedom. ‘ ‘I must 
not keep you standing in the cold,” you 
say, with hypocritical consideration. 
“ Good bye !” “Good bye ! Oh, wait щ 
minute ! Can’t you come in tomorrow P

Why is it that the Canadians always seem to be 
so greatly excltbd by any mention of annexation to 
thia country? . . . Wc should like to know for 
cvcral reasons, but especially because wc admire 

the Canadians, and have no design of dragging or 
cajoling them into the American union of free and 
equal states.—New York Sun.

And we like Americans ; wc admire their 
ch?ek, we imitate their slang, but we know 
them too well to love them. And without 
love how could wc be happy !

What must be known to pass a civil ser
vice examination ? One of the overworked 
clerks in the dead letter office in Ottawa 
addrested a notification to* firm in St.John, 
N. B.,T4 8. A.

Leave your order• for Carpet Cleaning 
Harold GilbertX 54 King street.

The Only Remedy.
“I was so disappointed,” said a lady to 

Progress recently, “I could not get a 
ticket for the Berlitz entertainment.”

“You should join a class,” was the reply, 
“and be sure of getting there.”

“Is that really so?” was the rejoinder. 
“I may as well do so, anyway, for all of 
my friends have been attending lectures for 
some time, and they have more fun ‘jab
bering’—I call it that, but, between us, I 
would like to be able to ‘jabber’ as well as 
talk plain, sensible English.” *

FJSN AND DBMSS.

A thorough newspaper man, and 
whose friends «renumbered by the thous
and, is Mr. George 8. Rowell, who 
ceeds the late Hi W. Richardson as editor 
and controlling^wner of the Portland Ad
vertiser. The paper could not pass into 
more capable hands.

In tke Bridal Chamber.
Groom—Oh, my darling. I csl! upon 

the gods to witnessjthafr I quAff your health 
in their own nectareous drink.

Voice from over the transom—Well, 
here’s lookin’ at you.—Ex.

Wc know that in adopting this plan wc 
arc doing what no other paper in the prov-

ever
since St. John had a newspaper for the 
publishers to send their paper to their sub
scribers year after year without any renewal 
order. In many cases subscribers paid no 
attention to bills, and when after six, eight 
or ten years they had to pay, the mule 
could not compared to them. They 
“kicked,” objected, said they did not order 
the paper continued, and finally concluded

one

inces does. It has been the custom

Î -Г fi r >. • "4" -•
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the Paris exhibition daring die coming summer; 
»nd, whUe regretting their long absence, their many
friends join in wishing ,f
daring their trip, as w^flf 

This week’s outgoing 
frs. Bridges. Miss precious freight of Cai

preen, Міме, Harrison and Hogg, and Messrs, wishes for their satety t 
Stockley, Bristowe, Fisher and Winter. Mrs. and their charming daugl

I believe Mrs. Dr. Rqe 
for Antwerp, to visit hrr jjfjjffi IfTsVk 
and while in Europe she will also VftiLthe 
hibition. tf*/,
^ Judge Oulton, ofDorch^nr.ÿii iotown on

Mr. George H. Pick, Militent Ireight agent of the 
I. C. R., bed a very Had and. andden death at his 
ho™, on Saturday tight. MroO««*e And.reon, 
brother-in-law of Mr.nhk, and an Inhaate of the 
house, had been suffering «rom a severe cold, but 
was not ^sidered at a* dangerously Ш. Alter he- 
ing about as usual on Saturday, Mr. Pick went to 

s room late on Saturday night to administer some 
medicine, and returning a short time afterwards was 
shocked to find that he had passed away. Mr. 
Anderson was a piano tuner, well known in St. John, 
but had been in business in Moncton for the last 
four years.

Mr. E. W. Jarvis, teller of the Bank of Montreal, 
here, met with a very palatal accident on Monday 
morning. He was thrown from his horse while out 
riding, and although I believe there were no bones 
broken, his back and hip were so severely bruised 
that he will be confined to his room for several days. 
As I remarked above, Moncton to not famous for its 
saddle horses ; they seem to require the sound of the 
wheels to keep them steady.

I see that the Moncton barristers have fallen 
line with St. John and Halifax and intend 
their offices in future at 1 o'clock on Saturday 
noons. This is a move in the right direction.

g Sporting Goods 34th.ТЛЖЇТГГ
And the Happenings In Social Circles of

bey tolly 100 present.

there toe^oy iLthose ShTlkCT Mr 

and Mrs. James Gibson, of Marysville ; Miss Alice 
Hea, of St. J

< ? yja 1
all possible pleasure 

irajvery
«• to thejother tide. I 
Ц&фрег will be among 
Ш with them wanner 
іДМг.ашГ Mrs. Harris

¥П FOB THE HOLIDAY.
Quite the event of last week was the surprise 

party given at the residence of Mr. H. L. Stnrdee, 
Wright street, on Friday evening, of which I could 
not ffivda

; Pair.

F” ™Ш8-ігьїзйі.“"і
For UCie^mm

BICYCLE SHIRTS AND STOCKINGS.

FOB BOYS—BASE BALL SHIRTS, JERSEYS, STOCKINGS, BELTS And CAPS.
QFOrdere by mail promptly executed.

ind Tapes,
the Slats. Special 
r Quantities.

& MURRAY,

1
were well executed- angl thor

*•“ oflrose j!aiWere and silk, wRh«white 

lace front to the bodice, and lace" sleeves; elegant 
diamond ornaments. Mr. Fisher sang the “Mon- 
srch sf thé Wood,” and in this, his first 
appearance

t У, in
5. Gonld[be

y hour. About assembled
arrived at the house, which was In readiness to re
ceive the guests, although only щ f9w hourÿ notice 
had been given. The spacious drawing rooms shd 
hall were emptied and the floors waxed, mahing 
them in good condition for dancing, which was" kept 
up with unabated interest until 2 o’clock. The night 
being a fine one enabled the guests to wander about 
the grounds between dances. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Busby, Dr. and Mrs. Murray McLaren, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm 
MacKay, the Mieses Burpee, DeVeber, Smith, 
Sturdee, Drury and Bayard, May Harrison, War
ner, Hazen, Fanny King, Lucy Maclauchlan, N. 
Robinson, F. MacMillan and Ada Dever, and 
Messrs. T. Kirkwood, Finlay, Glazebrooke, Mills, 
II. Tilley, Ruel, Edwards, Ambrose, Simonds, C. 
Harrison, Geo. McLeod, H. Drury, F. Jones, R. 
T. Ritchie, C. J. Coster, F. Campbell, J. Warner 
and W. Lawton.

Tennis Scarfs anti ISat-
before a Fredericton 

himself to be
audience, 

a singer of no 
ordinary talent. It will be quite unnecessary for 
me to make any comment upon Miss Heats singing 
as her reputation is very wide spread, but І might 
add that her rendering of “Abide With Me," the 
tost number on the programme, was very beautiful 
and impressive. Miss Hea was quietly but richly 
dressed in a dark silk, high neck and long sleeves, 
relieved by a handsome corsage bouquet of 
The ladies' quartette, “Greeting to Spring," by 
Mrs. Black, Mrs. Lemont, Miss Hea and Miss 
Hogg, was regarded as one of the best rendered 
selections of the evening. The gentlemen’s quar
tette, by Messrs. Bristowe, Fisher, Bridges and 
Winter, was also a taking feature. A trio by Mrs. 
Bridges, Mr. Bristowe and Mr. Bridges, was highly 
appreciated. Miss Harrison

ue And White, Amber end

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. -Mk . ...------------ =----------------- - 61 and 63 King Street.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON
e ARE NOW SHOWING THE *

The Little Lord Fauntleroy Collarette,
IS" LAtttiE A J!» «"S is* B0TH mETTV

A

ІOTTE STREET.
The event of this week, and to which society 

people have been looking forward with great interest 
for some time, was the At Home given by Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dever, on Tuesday last, in honor of 
the newly married couple, Mr. and Mrs. Gellibrand, 
who arrived home from their wedding tour on Mon- 
day last. Upwards of 100 guests assembled to offer 
their congratulations to the bride and groom, who 
stood at the head of the drawing

1PLETE “The Little
Fisher Maid," very sweetly and with much effect, 
playing her own accompaniment. She wore a very 
pretty pale blue cashmere and surah dress, square 
neck and short sleeves, and looked particularly well. 
Mrs. HRtpn Green sang a solo in her usual pleasing 
manner. -She was dressed in a cream cashmere, 

bodi* and short sleeves. Mrs. Bridges 
bine cashmere and silk, cut square neck, and elbow 
sleeves. Mrs. Black wore a black satin, en train, 
v-shuped neck, elbow sleeves. Mrs- Lemont wore 
black brocaded satin, black lacc sleeves. Mrs. 
Lugrin wore black silk and lace. Mr. WilSon, M. 
P. P., presided. The proceeds amounted to about 
$70. Mrs. Fisher entertained the singers at a 
boimtifol supper at the close of the concert, 

b^re- .and Miss Wark returned home from Boston
last Saturday. - ---------

Mrs- Frank Morrison is at Pokiok visiting, her 
mother, Mrs. Hill. She will return home in about a

for Children, -

AND DURABLE.
closing 37 inch. White Hamburg Flouncing,lowATTRACTIVE STOCK for Misses and Children.rooms to receive 

them, attended by the two bridesmaids, Miss Ada 
jptyrcr and ilka Eva Druiy.

After a great deal of handshaking and pleasant 
conversation, a programme often or twelve dances
was gone through and much enjoyed, as the floor 
and music were all that could bo desired. About 10 
o’clock the guests were ushered into the handsome 
dining room, where a most recherche repast awaited 
them, all the delicacies of the season to tempt the 
most fastidious appetite having been prepared. 
During supper many speeches were made suitable 
to the occasion. The health of the bride was proposed 
by Hon. John Boyd in his usual happy style. He 
stated that it was the fourth time he had been 
present at a wedding feast in Mr. Deieris house. 
Mr. Gellibrand responded to this speech in very 
pleasant terms, and ended by proposing the health 
of the bridesmaids, which was responded to by 
Messrs. W. H. Thorne and James McMillan. It fell 
to Judge King's lot to propose the host and hostess, 
which called forth a very pleasant speech from Mr.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.■ —OK-------

t PARASOLS
TURNER & 

FINLAY,
CUTLERY î CUTLERY Î Purify your Blood

-?

GOLDEN ELIXIR,12 King Street and il (Motte Street.•ьк Witt Long and Short Handles.

Silk and Satin,

Black and Colored,

Flail Clacks and Stripes.
SON’S, 16 King Street.

liPOCKET KNIVES „І Е.,езГгХ™ШГ<1в ^ the

from an impure condition of 
the Blood, such as

ni Î&Mr. and Mrs. Gellibrand arc expected home the 
last of this week.

Margaret Bagey and her brother, Mr. 
Loring Bailey, are fixpecteti home from Boston on 
Friday. Miss Bailey's many friends will give her 
a warm welcome after hei long absence from among

GRAND DISPLAY Prices nmging from i0"crtoFS&WO°dS' “тЬЙЄГ,‘ f”

Foldmg for pocket, Nail Scissors, Button Scissors, and Sc,sors „1 allMiss SCISSORS- 
kinds.

юімвРлкеаіКд'й.
ELECTRO-PLATED SPOONS and TABLEWARE 

EV Our prices make these goods real Bargains.

jL McAYITY & SONS,- - - - - 13 King Street, St. John, N. B.

ScrofuU Kidney Gomphunt, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Lung Diseases, Liver Com

plaint, Chills and Fevers, Hu 
LOSS of ADOetite. Ervsirwal

New Dress Fabrics !
% KNIVES. mors,It we do say it ourselves, we only repeat 

the frequently expressed sentiments of 
pleased patrons. There is nothing more 
beautifiil in Dress Fabrics, and no larger 
assortment of them anywhere than is now 
to be seen at onffconnters.

Do you recognize Canadian obligation to 
i? rench art? Franсe opens her galleries to 
us, admits our art etudents to her acade
mies, and gives them equal chance, in com
petitions. Canada buys Ffench pictures. 
They touch our lives daily, but money paid 
tor them does not pay the debt we 
the great nation that grows genius, nor to 
the genius that produces them. That’s a 
spiritual debt for which economists have not 
yet invented a currency.

The same is true of many arts in which 

the French ex
cel—not the 
least the tex
tile art. Come 
into our store 
today ; stop, 
look at the 
new dress fab
rics that found 
their way into 
the Dress De- 

❖ partment last 
л\ night.

We

Jexne Fenety, little daughter of Mrs. Etta Fenety, 
of Cambridge, Mass., returned to Fredericton last 
Saturday, where she will epen|Ltke Summer with 
her grandparent*, Judge £h3 Mrs. Steadman.

Ber. Mr. Crawley, accompanied by Mrs. Crawley, 
left for Boston on Monday, where they will spend a 
week or two.

Mrs. Fraser accompanied the Judge to Woodstock 
on Tuesday, where he is attending court.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Van wart have taken up house- 
keeping, in the pleasant residence lately occupied 
by Mayor Hazen, on the comer of St. John and 
George streets.
^ Mr. Edward Jack has returned from his trip up

Mr. T. Carleton Allen has been receiving congra
tulations since last Saturday on an interesting 
domestic event.

of all kinds.

alysis. St. Vitus’

Pains in the Side and Back, Indi 
Pimples and Humors on the 

General Debility, Catarrh, etc.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.
General Dealers to ** S°‘d Ьу DnW3t’Md

The bride wore a gown of rich white satin, made 
en traîne and trimmed with buncherof lilies ot the 
valley, carrying a bouquet of the same flowers. She 
looked, as usual, most charming, as also did the 
bridesmaids, in costumes of grey cashmere; with 
vests of white moire, and directoire hats to match, 
with white feathers. They carried bouquets of pink 
roses, and wore gold and pearl pins, the gift of the

The presents of the bride 
costly, and much admired by the guests during the

The following is a list of some of the guests pres-

RUBBER GOODS ugestion,
Face,

Г, Well, then come soon. Don't let it be so 
long again before you come to see us.” S* 

You break away with a final effort, and 
as you do so the clock chimes the half hour, 
and that lost five minutes has caused you 

10 a vl r-v Fitter, if small disappointment, for 
e, after all it is the small things of life that 
Br sting.

So much if the victim is a lady. Should 
|c ,ie happen to belong to the other sex, hard 
[ indeed will be his fate, and bitterly does 

the writer speak from his own experience. 
How often has he dashed out of his office 
with frantic haste after making the discovery 
that it was later than he thought and that 

" he had only ten minutes left in which to 
reach the hank and cash a check, or, worse 

® ««ill ! to catch the last train of the day. 

j And did he ever fail to meet this same lady 
friend, never “at a point where two 
roads meet,” but always at some spot where 
there was no escape but death !

She smiled so sweetly, and looked 
^ pleased to sec him, perhaps just paused for 

a moment to say what a lovely day it was ;
’ and so plainly expected that he was going 
8 to stop and talk a moment, that he hesi

tated, and hesitating was lost; lingered 
nervously for і few minutes, till he could 
escape without forever wrecking his repu- 

’ tation for gallantry, and reached the sta- 
s tion just in time to watch his train go 
’ wheezing and choking down the track, with 

, that curious look of malevolent enjoyment 
that always seems to exnde from the rear 
end of a trair/that you have missed. Em
erson once said that he was a strong 
who could hold down his opinion. So he 
is! But he is a stronger one who can 
watch the train ho is just 30 seconds too 
late tor, fade into nothingness, and look as 
if he had no idea of going by that tram, 
anyway ! A great tuture awaits that man, 
if ho exists at all; but I don’t think he

Do these few scattered leaves from the 
Book of Reason need a moral P Well, 
here it is : Don’t! my dearly loved friends 
who have plenty of time, and little to do, 
imagine that everyone else is like you. A 
butterfly hoveringjover a flower is a charm
ing sight, but the honey bee has no time to 
gossip with her till his ,lay’s work is done. 
Whenever you see him skirmishing around 
about the flowers, you may rest assured 
that he is combining business with pleasure, 
and that his chef object is—Honey! 
Don’t stop him on his way, fleer Butterfly, 
let him continue to improve the shining 
hours as best he may, and thereby avbid 
the stigma ol being “put upon the list” by 

Geoffrey Cuthbert Stbakqe.

of Every Description.were numerous and

QUALITIES FINEST MANUFACTURED.
Our Stock is all New and Fresh received every week, and 

we guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect.
OUU PRICES are the LOWEST. —
is re^cff”.h3irit°=d0f °Ur ,arS° and fmC,y aSSOrtCd St0Ck of RL™ GOODS ~

owe toLV-

h•Judge and Mrs King, Mr and Mrs C Smith,

йййЙЬав:
A Mr, Busbv,

gasss...
SKSigsu гмг
" !! Drury, « Warner,

“ “ “ Macmillan,
Robertson, Watters
ГагЬ, .. Katie Smitl,,

" Mary Sturdee,
Mr. G K McLeod, Mr. Keltie Jones!*

Simonds, .. Charles Trooi
УЙЇЇЬ. ЙЙЇГ

MacDonneU, “ Robert Hazen,

:: ££&r, : Мйяа-
.« ¥xErury' “ J McMillan,

J Warner, " Fred Daniel,
Mr. Charles Tuck.

Miss White, daughter of Col. White, of Ottawa, 
deputy postmaster general, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. G. Taylor. She will probably remain for 
the summer months.

Miss Bayard, who lias been spending some months 
iu Halifax, returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Hennesley (nee Almon,)
<>f Windsor, N.S., were in the city this week, and 
spent several days at the Hotel Dufferiu. They left 
«'ii Tuesday for their home, Stellarton, N. S.

Mr. uud Mrs. C. W. Weldon have returned home 
from Ottawa, where they have spent the winter.

Miss Wheeler, who has been in ill health for

Dr. Bailey returned, yesterday, from the Royal 
society meeting at Ottawa, where he read an inter
esting paper on the geolog)- of New Brunswick.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph and Mrs. Judge Stead 
will attend the W. C. T. U. convention ot Canada, at 
Toronto, June 11.

Mr. Frank Sherman, of the Merchants' Bank, 
who has been transferred to the Woodstock

№
ts

.
$RAINEDH Lee,

AMERICAN RUBBER STOBE, ■ - Rubber Goods Headquarters
65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

<%
left for that town Monday. His successor in the 
junior clerkship here is Mr. Charles Neill, eldest 
son of Mr. James S. Neill.

The young people of the Baptiet church

Wisliart, I ITШ }

POUNDS!paving for an ice-cream social, to be held inthe 
vestry of the church tomorrow evening. There will 
be a musical and literary programme.

(I ‘W
X A FURNITURE, 

Baby Carriages
■

ШЩШ
KSSRSrts®&

own the 
merchandise 
this morning.

You may own it all this evening. One 

thing about it neither of us has owned nor 
[1 boorksb is for aaie in Moncton at the book- can own* The genius—yes, genius even 

I tores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main though expressed in a dress pattern—that
„ m,i<le the °eeien and wrought the fibre and

мат to.—Everything is, if possible, more quiet in colors to such beauty, 
social circles than it was last week, and that is sar- There, you may touch, handle, examine 
ing a good deal, for a peaceful calm seemed to brood the goods. Note specially, we don'tsnv 
over the town that amounted „imo.t to «agnation. “buy8" That’s another question Ж 
„о? Г19,1,1 Tn,umbcr ”r Ti,ito” '• coming and goods are at your “option."1 Our thought 
derèd T “11,aTe.8“d Ьerore• Moocton Is a won. пою is to interest—entertain you 8
ESJSr for 0n“ Ct,'bra,rd forlB The colorings, granite sagi^s. old

Mrs. Capt. Atkinson, of Saekviiie, fonnely Mis, Mrth toTwSîd'“ ThHdÜnüL?1 'Я"‘І ^
Alice Botsford, has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John ЬпТ.,|Г. ГГ' ihe decorations, wool
MeS^eny, a, .heir charming cottage on the Mou, аЯпХ ^ЇіҐ deïighffifl ÎÈs

are produced by varying the tints of sell- 
colors. There are a few contrasting colors 
also. Here is one ; Steel-Blue ground- 
wool, remember—ecru silk stripes of rich 
twdled weave, about 3 inches wide, edged 
with hair lines. Easier to describe a beau
tiful face than a beautiful fabric. When 
you see it you will wonder that the price is 
only $10.00 to $20.00. 1

The stuffs will suit all styles of make 
plain fronts, accordion sides, Directoire 
back—all sorts. The prices go 76c. np.

The exclusive styles, the novelty, the 
beauty, the quality, wbuld warrant more 
rice—hut you know we dqh’t do business 

single year—our work is in long

F JMOXCTOX.
,1

so ’

Ate&RE°5SI°^™os.

druggists sell it. 1and Carls. _
і

..PRICES LOW. -
C. E. BURNHAM & SONS, 83 йдД 85 (Mie Street, St. Ma, N. B, STJMMER RESORTS.

THE MYRTLE HOUSE,
DIGBY, N. S.____ -^eT- A. J • Cress well, of Springfield, paid a short

mouths, went to Digby on Monday for the benefit vi9it to Mouctoni last week, and was the guest of 
Of her health. Mrs. George Taylor, of the I. C. B„ during his stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Warwick Street, of New York, will Mrs. Howard, of Boston, is spending some weeks 
UK-ud the summer in St. Johd, and have taken the in Moncton, visiting her sister, Mrs. David Dick, 
house on Chlpmon'e 1,111 at present occupied by ,on"
Mrs. William Hazen, who will spend the summer at 
Itothesay.

Sir Leonard Tilley left on Tuesday evening for 
Ottawa, en route to Vancouver. Dr. William Bay- 
ard accompanies him on his trip, and left St. John 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Collier have

,

: The above House, standing iu

Three Acres of Shade and Fruit Trees,
sitnated 140 feet above the sea level, and having 

an uninterrupted view of the 
Annapolis Basin,

A great many society people arc out of town just

Mrs. Weldon returned from her visit to New 
York, last week. Miss Weldon will IS NOW OPEN FOR SUMMER VISITORS.remain until
the middle of June, certainly, and probably until the 
end, as our cousins over the border seem reluctant 
to part with her.

Mr. Edward McSwecney, who has been

EXCELLENT BOATING,
returned from their 

Tip to Colorado. Mr. Corner is moch henefitted in 
health by his rest and change of cUmate.

Miss Grace Seely, who has been visiting Boston, 
tame home this week.

Mr. Frank Daniel, of Campbellton, 
days in town this week.

Mrs. F. B. Hazen, who has been visiting in 
Baltimore and New York, is registered at the Hotel 
uufferin.

Miss Sarah Nicholson left on Friday for Auiheret, 
where she will spend a few weeks.
„,ür;,“:'ia‘rLArtbur м- м,*« ь»« «'“fed

m their wedding trip and received pongratnlstions 
•rom their friends this week.
No. 193 Princess street.

Rev. Canon Walker to very U1 at the residence of 
Ur. Thomas Walker. His son. Rev. Geo. ,
» visiting here, and preached on Sunday last 
Mission Chapel.

Mqjor Short, whose sad death occurred at the 
hUe disastrous fire in Quebec, was, only about two 
years ago, married to Miss Aingie Carruthers, of 
Mngston, Ont., and who visited St. John a few 
j ears ago, being the guest of Mrs. Isaac Burpee.

weU known in society circles.
^ Mus Mabel Smith, of Shedtoc, is in town this

A nf ’ ^ Brkwood, of theB.Dk of Brlti,h North 
merle, m thti city, wee ordered to Fredericton on 

dneedey list. It 1» not yet known If hie removil 
be e permanent one.

BATHING AND FISHING, 
Iu the immediate vicinity of the House.indifferent health all winter, has been spending ш 

weeks travelling In the United States, and Is ex- 
peeled home shortly, having derived great benefit 
from the change.

Moncton seems quite a popular spot for Dorchcs- 
ter folks to spend their Sunday at. Whether the 
churches arc the attraction, or whether they come 
to worship at other shrines, or not, I cannot say, but 
we very frequently see Dorchester faces in Moncton 
of a Sunday, amongst others the always welcome 
one of Mr. Hawkins. I believe

ft
reaches.

There will be weekly dress-stuff readings.
TENNIS and CROQUET LAWNS, 

MAGNIFICENT DRIVES,
COOL RETREATS, NO FOG. 

For terms and other particulars, please address,

J- G.- MORRISON, Proprietor.

SEA BATHIJMGh

spent a few

By the way, to yet I have heard no word ot any 
preparationa for the summer carnival Moncton was 
to have. Tills is the 15th of May, and If wo are 
going to do anything at all, it is time. _ , we arose and
girded ourselves for action. Halifax bestirred itself 
some time ago, and we should be doing likewise, 
nnless we intend to occupy a position at the rear of 
the procession.

Mr. E. A. Record, of Medford, Mass., has been 
visiting town again.

Mr. E. B. Chandler, of Dorchester, paid a short 
visit to Moncton on Friday.

Hon. P. A. Landry, of Dorchester, was registered 
at the Brunswick on Monday.

Mr. James Chandler, of the Chandler Electric 
Light Co., Halifax, was In town last week, the 
guest of his brother, Dr. E. B. Chandler.

we very often re
turn the compliment, by sending some of our gilded 
youth to Dorchester, so I suppose it is » fair ex-

Mrs. Dr. Bliss, of Amherst, spent a few days in 
town last week visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. Nick-

INCH ARRAN HOUSE,
DALHOUSIE,

They are residing at

ІІC- FLOOD & SOISTS, - - - King Street.

Parsons’® For further Infbnnetlon mldreto :

Walker, 
at tiie

Dr. A. H. Chandler, of Dorchester, spent Sunday 
in Moncton.

Mrs. LefUrgoy, of Summerside, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. George McSwecnev, r» 
turned to her home last Tuesday.

The very latest faden the part of the masculine 
portion of the creme de la creme o( Moncton, is the 
early morning ride. These valiant chevaliers tear 
themselves from their downy couches at the hither- 
to unheard of hour of 6 o’clock, and spend the 
morning hours in galloping around the trotting park 
and the more secluded roads. They form quite a 
large and merry parly, and they could scarcely have 
selected a more dellghtfhl form of exercise. Only, 
I cannot understand why there are never any ladies 
in the party. I suppose good saddle horses, or In- 
deed any kind of saddle horses, ere difficult in the 
extrême to procure in Moncton; but surely some 
might be trained; ft would b» unite worth while and 
should bting a goodly harvest to the livery stable 
keepers. As it to, I think Miss Harris to the only 
Moncton lady I have ever 
surely no lady ever loo* 
ban room, as she does out riding.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris and Miss Harris left

PJÎW JUTD ГВХ88.

A thorough newspaper man, and 
whose friend* are^numbered by the thous
and, is Mr. George 8. Rowell, who 

ceeds the late Hi W. Richardson aa editor 
and controlling^wner of the Portland Ad
vertiser. The paper could not pass into 
more capable hands.

In Ike Bridal Chamber.
Groom—Oh, my darling. I call upon 

the cods to wifness^that I quaff your health 
in their own nedtareous drink.

Voice fr-om over the transom—Well, 
here's lookin’ at yon.—Ex.

Cecil Gwtnne.

Chairs Repaired. 949 Union street.one
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MILL TOWN.

ІІЩ&Щв
•• wen*

SUMMER BOARDERS.

ffipSlli
May 15.—Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Eaton and child 

have arrived home from Palatka, FlaM and are vis- 
iting Mr. Jas. Murchie, Mrs. Baton's father.

Miss Annie F. B. Healey, of Houlton,.Me., ar
rived on Saturday on a visit to her friends and for
mer home.

Mr. Samuel Darling, of Boston, Mass., accompa
nied by his daughter, Mrs. White, of Gànilner, Me., 
are on a visit to their friends in town. ' Mr. Darling • 
to tin old and valued resident of this place, and ire 
learn with regret that he has disposed of his home
stead, and In foture will make Gardiner his home.

Тввмісножж.
------------ -4- ;

FREDERICTON. he ewe*. A
flSSnSS

ідї*іТ 15—’Пи P"tor concert, ti,t Thursday even- 
«L re.iT nn*‘ll”ed •==*»•■ Mr.Ftihet-.hand. 
king ' W,U “U>>t*d br an nffklr of thti

ÏÏtfSSrg'23 г,Гр!Г;»®°»g three being, number of port SlxqZi
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Make New Rich Mood!
SSStk •ddreaa

PBIVATK ACCOMMODATION B,
•een on horseback, and 
so charming, even In a

f Continued on Sixth and Sighth Pages.)

ft w. E. BLANCHARD.
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=.~ . j gQLQcufagqfe
ЛеБяЙф Й*Н ;ТЬо^і4ф8е ageêj [Fob Additiohal Society N«we 8жж Firm and

grc rô enveloped in romance and myth that Eighth Раєм.]
we find it difficult to regard ‘“Лети other 
^Uin the fabric of.» fairy tale, were fruitful 
withfhe germe of all our modern civilization.
One who wotild comprehend the aims of 
conflicting nationalities in the present day, 
and look with some degree of intelligent 
forecast into the political futpre, must seek 
his cues in the bewildering tangle that 
gathered about the death of the Western 
Empire. In the work of Prof. Emerton he 
will find the tangle brought into something 
like order, while the romance and fascina
tion of the story are not impaired. The 
book is accompanied by abundant and ade
quate maps, and the large, clean type and 
gpod paper assist the charm of the lucid 
narrative.

U 1 V ■ k ‘w- .„ і p»

HAROLD GILBERT,
Carpet 1 Furniture Warerooms, 

New SPRING STOCK

AND PERSONAL. cditic
ТЯЯ WORLD A. A

ton conducts us

I. Prof. Alexander’s volume* is a very 
important addition to. the body of what is 
known as Browning literature, and must 
take rank at once with the half dozen hand
books which no student of Browning can 
dispense with. In our young Canadian 
literature it takes a yet more prominent 
place. Though lacking the exquisite deli
cacy and poetic flavor of Mr. Dawson’s 
Study of the Princess, it must, I think, be 
at once acknowledged as the weightiest 
thing Canada has so far produced in the 
department of literary criticism. Dr. 
Alexander’s criticisms, to speak generally, 
are sound, careful and temperajte. His: 
pages are free from that tendency to erratic 
and “wild-cat” theorizing by which so 
many dilettante critics of our day strive 
to gain at least a notoriety. Prof. Alex
ander cannot be regarded as a victim of 
the Browning fad, in any sense. He loves 
Browning both well and wisely, keeping 
his eyes open to his defects, and making 
no wildly extravagant claims in regard to 
him. The aim of Dr. Alexander’s work is 
not to persuade men that Browning is the 
supreme genius of our race since Shaks- 
peare, but to help us to an appreciation of 
what I think posterity will regard as a self- 
evident fact, viz., that Browning is one of 
the three or four master poets of the age, 
although, at first view, “confessedly diffi
cult and repellent.” Such careful exposi
tion and unexaggerated admiration as we 
find in this hand-book can hardly fail of 
their purpose. The analysis of Sordello is 
an admirable piece of work, in which even 
the accomplished Browninghe may well 
find help and suggestion. For my own 
part, I felt, on reading it, that had I only 
been thus assisted on my first encounter 
with that inscrutable poem, I had been 
saved much confusion and vexation of 
spirit. I would speak with special com
mendation, too, of the chapters on “Brown
ing’s Philosophy” and “Browning’s Theory 
of Art.”

TRURO, N. a.
8m

They
Mat 15.—Mre. John Bobbin», wife of the popular 

pastor ot the First Piisby^eija^c>^h4 returned 
home, on Friday, from'Toronto, where she has been 
visiting friends. . , , . ,

Mr. unci Mr». Wm. Hallett, oT thé I-O. R. dining 
hall, are epjoylhg a Visit to friends in Boston and

RovTj. E. Goucher, the much-efctceihed pastor of 

the Baptist church, left on Wednesday of last week, 
for Boston, where he goes to attend the May meet
ings. On his return, he will visit, his sob, Rev. W. 
C. Goncher, whose pastorate is In ét. Stephen.

Mr. T. 6. Patlllo, so long and well-known in con
nection with D. H. Smith & Co., purposes, ere long, 
opening a business of his own, In the store lately 
occupied by John McCullogh. We wish Mr. Patillo 
every success in his venture.

Messrs. Wm. Birrfll, О. C. Cummings, W. D. 
Dimock and H. Blair enjoyed a most lucrative fish
ing excursion, for a few days, last week.

Mr. C. E. Bently, of J.F. Blanchard & Co., left 
on Monday for England, via New York.

Dr.W.F. McNutt, formerly of this towu, who 
holds a professorship of medicine in the Cali-

Tht

that! 
Few 
harde 
capat 
have 
as th

NOW ON EXHIBITION.

"Wilton Carpets,

Brussels Carpets,

Tapestry Carpets, all qualities.

He

alway 
8t. Jf
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catioi

Ihav

with 1

Ш
(’нашій G. I). Roberts.

"Wool Carpetings,
Union Carpetings,

Oilcloths and Linoleums.

Notes and Announcements.
Early in June, Longmans, Green & Co. 

will issue in Neyv York the first number of 
The New Review, an English monthly 
started by Mr. Archibald Grove, a young 
Oxford man. In the strength of its arti
cles and in the reputation of its contribu
tors it is to rival the Nineteenth Century; 
while its low price will put it within reach 
of a far wider public. Three Americans, 
Lord Randolph Churchill, Mr. Henry 
George, and Mr. Henry James are among 
the contributors to the first number.

Dr. Titus Munson Coan’s suggestiv 
paper on “Taking Pains in Writing” is the 
best of many good things in the May num
ber of The Writer. Other excellent articles 

“The Magazine ‘Reader’,” by Ehza-

foroiu University, and to vice-president of the Medi
cal society of the same state, was u candidate in the 
last contest for governor of California.

Mrs. M. H. Ambrose, accompanied by Miss 
Frances Ambrose, arrived here from California, 
last Thursday. She has been visiting hereon, Mr. 
II. C. Ambrose, district superintendent 8. P. R- R.

Mr. George B. Layton, whose new business inter
ests in New Glasgow will oblige him now to make 
hit home there, lias sold his home on Queen street, 
to Mr. John Chisholm, of Antigonish, who, in re
tiring from business, has decided to come to Truro 

esldc.
Mr.Jand Mrs. James Pitblado and family, as inti- 

mated, left on Wednesday, to the regret of many 
friends, for Los Angelos, Cal., where their future 
home will be.

Rehearsals for the minstrel show, the proceeds of 
which arc to assist the C. and A. club, arc being 
briskly prosecuted.

Much regret is felt among the superior and sub
ordinate staff of teachers in the model schools at the 
retirement of Miss Miller, whoso work among those 
who came under her immediate care was so sucocss-

:

As

CORNICE POLES.
Lace Curtains comprising many

Novelties.

RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS,

It ІІ

leagui

1і

beth Greenleaf, “Shorthand in Newspaper 
Work,” by Fred Irland, and “Typewriting 
Contests,” by Clarence E. Brown. The 
departments give, in the space of fourteen 
pages, a hundred hints that every “writer ’ 
wants or ought to know. Mr. Hill’s bright 
little magazine is so well established now 
that it seems hardly likely that any liter
ary worker can remain unaware of its ex
istence." If ai^ sucfyfttrfortanate there be, 
h$wiU thank us for urging him fo enlighten 
Kis ignorance at ortcc.—Boston : William 
H. Hills. Price* §1 » year, І0 cents a

AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Household. Furniture,
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES.

WÂfui.
AMHERST, N. S.

[Progress Is lor sale in Amherst at G. G-. Bird’s 
hookftorc.]

Mat 16.—Mrs. Gierke sailed for England in the 
last steamer from Rimouskl, in company with Sir 
Charles mid Lady Tupper.

Mrs. Fawcett and her sister-in-law, Mrs,. Ryan, of 
Seekvllle, weЛ in town ou Monday, driving a very 
pretty lie am.

Mr*. Mariner McLeod bus returned homo, her 
sister being much better.

Mrs. George left on Monday for a visit to Boston 
and New York.

Miss Evic Bent was suddenly called to Halifax 
this, week, her sister, Mrs. McNutt, being ill.

Rev. Cecil and Mrs. Wiggins, of Suckviile, were 
in town on Monday paying visits.

Rev. Mr. Polcliampton and family from England, 
arc settling here. I am informed that Mr. Pole- 
hampton is to assist Rev. Mr. Harris in the work of 
the Episcopal church in this town and vicinity.

Mrs. Boteford has returned from the states and is 
at present with her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Bliss.

Mr. Edward Sutcliffe, of Halifax, was hero this 
week visiting his relatives.

Senator and Mrs. Dickey entertained a select 
party at dinner one evening last week.

At a small party given lately some of our late ar
rivals were present, and showed their want of gal
lantry by allowing the young ladies to go home with
out an escort. The hostess is quite indignant at 
such impoliteness.

Miss .Flossie, daughter of Dr. A. 8. Townsliend, 
of Pairsboro, is visiting her uncle, Mr. J. Medley 
Townsliend.

A number of strangers were in town on Tuesday. 
Among them I met Col. Stewart and Col. Clcrke, of 
Halifax, the popular collector of customs at Sack- 
villc, Mr. W. C. Milner, and Judge Townsliend, 
who was attending a heavy land sale belonging to 
the estate of his late father-in-law, Judge Kinnear.

Oscar.

I

HAROLD GILBERT,-------54 King Street.

comet

Gideo
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The chief defect of the work is a nega
tive one, which I would fain sec remedied 
in a later edition ; though the point is one 
on which Prof. Alexander may join issue 
■with me. There is a side of Browning’s 
genius which Prof. Alexander has seemed 
to ignore ; and the reader of Browning 
who fails to perceive that side overlooks 
one of Browning’s securest titles to immor
tality. I refer to such strange and admir
able lyric power as we find in “Abt 
Vogler,” “In a Gondola.” “Never the 
Time and the Place,” “Love Among the 
Ruins,” “A Toecata of Galuppi’s,” and 
half a score of poems besides, whose 
swing and music are hardly surpassed by 
the most dithyrambic of our poets. Who 
sees not these qualities secs not the whole 
of Browning’s greatness, and sees not that 
side of Browning which secures him the 
perpetual adoration of poets. It is per
haps to Browning’s subtle mastery of ana
paestic rhythms that wc owe much of the 
splendor of Swinburne, who has studied 
Browning closely. Browning, in fact, can 
be as captivating as any of his fellows ; and 
that lyric power of his, all too seldom ex
ercised, cannot be overlooked. Dr. Alex
ander has been so engrossed with the 
psychological and analytic Browning that 
he has paid, I think, too little heed to the 
Browning who sings :

O Lyric Love, lmlf angel and half bird,
And all a wonder and a wild desire.

Gtorbell Art Store, 207 union street. 
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Gerald Massey, who had some promise 
as a poet some 40 years ago, bu$ who has 
since devoted himself to Spiritualism (so 
called) and the elucidation of Shakespeare’s 
Sonnets, is about to reissue, in two vol 
umes, a collected edition of his early and 
late verse, 
wares to the public in a prospectus, wherein 
he says, in regard to his collection, which 
is to be called My Lyrical Life : “My 
poems have never had a publisher to keep 
them before the public, and the separate 
volumes have now been out of print for 
many years. I do not think they are wholly 
outgrown and superseded, or I should not 
have reprinted them. Some of my earlier 
critics prophesied that my books contained 
immortal verse ; but whether they do or 
not must be ultimately determined by that 
furnace and crucible of the future which 
awaits the work of all. I have called them

by Se. 
trotte.

Part, 
>old A

JACK THE RIPPER AND PIGS IN CLOVER PUZZLES, cheap.

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.
F. E. Holman, 48 King street.
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Gray
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Row well assorted in all 
Departments.

&0 to KEENAN ШТСР0Ш,SYDNEY WARD.
Saint John, N. B., Feb. 12,1689. 8 and 10 Waterloo Street,

AND BUY YOURRepeat Orders Amviii Daily.
to represent ue in the Common Council as Alderman, 
and pledge ourselves to do all in our power to secure 
his election.

Signed by 85 electors.

I
STOVES and RANGES.

STOCK CONSTANTLY REPLENISHED with 
New and Attractive Goods. Also, COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED, JAPANNED, 

ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.To the Electors of Sydney Ward.
ENTLEMEN : In compliance with your requiri- 

IjT tion, asking me to allow myself to be put in 
nomination as a candidate for ALDERMAN at the 
approaching election, I beg to say that, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely in your 
hands, and will accept with pleasure your flattering 
nomination. A glance at the names on your requisi
tion convinces me that you intend to carry the elec
tion, and I am content to leave the result in your 
hands, assuring you that if elected my best efforts in 
the future, as iu the pas*, will always he put forward 
in the interest of this city, and Sydney Ward in 
particular. I have the honor to be,

Yours, etc.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

Mr.
We call particular attention to our Custom made 

TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of 
our own manufacture, and wc guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

My Lyrical Life because that only includes 
one half of my literary life.”

Mr. William Sharp, one of the minor British 
singers, and at the same time one of the most eon- 
fident of critics, contributes to the April number ol 
the National Review a paper on “The Sonnet in 
America," in which he essays to sum up tlio merits 
and defects of living or late American poets. "It is 
not to he gainsaid," lie remarks, “as that acute and 
able critic, Mr. E. C. Stcdman, admits, there is ‘a 
lull in the force anil efficiency of American song.’ 
Longfellow lias ceased his clear anil beautiful sing
ing, and Bryant’s stately measures seem to belong 
to an altogether bygone period: Poe, the most ex
aggeratedly praised and the most exaggeratedly 
condemned of all modern poets, long since threw 

the lute of Israfcl on which he played so

salmo

SMITH BROS,
CALAIS, MAINE.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

Cap
I Progress is for sale in Calais by Gillis Bros.]
May 15.—A lovely masquetadc party matronizcil 

by Mrs. Downes was given in Eaton hall on Tuesday 
evening by a number of the little folk of Calais. The 
hall was prettily trimmed with flags and flowers. 
Dancing was enjoyed until 12 o’clock. There were 
a number of pretty girls present, but Miss McGregor 
of St. John deserves special mention. The guests 
were Misses Helen McNichol, Mabel Murchic, 
Nettie Murchic, Graham, Alice Bonrdman, Clara 
Jordan, Fannie Lowell, Helen Newton, Alice Waite 
and Mattie Nichols, and Masters Charles Black, 
George Eaton, Lee Porter, John Nichols, Fred Mc
Nichol, Guy Murchic nml Harry Graham. 
The costumes wore very pretty and original. Cake 
and ice cream were served throughout the evening.

Miss Mina Downes left Calais on Friday for Bos
ton. She to the guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. Emerson, 
No. 64 Huntington avenue.

Mr. George F. Townsend left for his home in 
Minneapolis, Monday morning, much to the regret 
of hie many friends in Calais. Mr. Townsend is a 
eon of Dr. Townsend of this city and was obliged to 
come east on account of 111 health. As the climate 
of,tfce St. Qroix valley restores all invalids, Mr. 
Townsend returned a well man.

Mr. aadjtfrs. A. L. Clapp have gone to Kansas 
City1’*» visit their.daughtcr^Mrs. Beauchamp Amler-

MiC John L. Thornes spent Sunday with his friends
tol&ol --------
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BANJO INSTRUCTION
toi

MR. FRANK DINSMOREOSTRICH FEATHERS!!
There are two other points to which I 

would take exception, though they arc so 
small that I may be thought hypercritical. 
To say “Homer would not write a great 
epic, were he alive now ; nor Shakspearc, 
great dramas,” is to state what may be 
true, with certain qualifications. But it 
sounds rash to dogmatize on so sweeping a 
universal. I would with great diffidence 
suggest to Dr. Alexander a little enlarge
ment upon his idea, as a safeguard against 
misapprehension. I would make the same 
suggestion in regard to a parenthetical re
mark on page 109. Dr. Alexander says : 
“When Homer (did such a person ever 
exist) wrote the Iliad,” etc. It seems to 

that there is nothing gained by the 
parenthesis. The idea it contains is surely 
worth a paragraph, if it is to be brought 
forward at all in this connection. To 
merely tlirow out the query, and -leave it, 
is likely to cause mystification and. unpleas
ant* doubt in the minds of younger rdafierts. 
But enough of; jault-findiqg, It is seldom 
a book of this sort leaves so little room for 

That it will be found useful even

will give Detraction on the Banjo, atTo tie Electors of Wellington Ward, No. 40 SIMONES STREET, PORTLAND,MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK
milE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE having 
JL postponed the holding of the civic elections for 
the present year until after the consummation of 
the union of the cities of Saint John and Portland, 
we desire to sincerely thank those of the Electorate 
who have expressed their confidence 
generously proffered us their support.

At the election of representatives to the Civic 
Board of the new city wc will be candidates for 

of

ALDERMEN,
at such election.

Thanks the ladies of St. John for their lib
eral patronage bestowed on her in the 

past, and wishes to inform them 
that she is now prepared to

OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

wihUy well. Emerson, potentially the greatest of 
American poets, rests beside a comrade to whom 
rhythmic metrical speech was more emphatically 
denied, his friend Thoreau, who, like him, now 
slumbers deep in Sleepy Hollow. Bayard Taylor, 
so beloved, »o foil of high hope and so pathetically 
foredoomed to a fame that most grow scantier with 
advancing years; he, too, is dead, and others of less 
repute,though of singular promise. Sidney Lanier, 
the musician whom some caprice of nature thwarted 
of his birthright, and left him the blind desire to 
play with wovd^ahjiid would fain have played with 
notes and chords^ghrtng him the pen instead of the 
viol, is gone ; and Jfaul Hamilton Haync, the im
passioned but too Unfoetuous, too regardlessly pro
fuse singer of tÜuiBbuth ; with others still, whose 
lips were anointed, in whatsoever measure, with 
honey from Hymettus. Of the more eminent sing
ers, still happy in what one of them calls

.$8 per Quarter. 
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MOORE’S
Almond and Cncnmler Cream,

for the coming season, at her residence,

30 GARDEN ST., Jeffrey’s Hill,
and solicit yonr suffrages

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Rcspectfolly yours,

WILLIAM SHAW, 
THOMAS W. PETERS. 

St. John, N. B., 29th March, 1889.____________

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
MW All orders sent by 

receive prompt attention.
tUMail or Express will SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

Micke
GothaLADIES ! exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.

ft removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly |Eraptions and 
Blackheads, and keeps tho complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gr. A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.^
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John. №. Thomas lias won many friends
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of Calais friends of Mr. John Hayden, of

Call and gee what we are showing.

The stock includes all thc*NEWEST PATTERNS, 
and they are offered at prices that will 

insure ready purchasers.
gyCall and see whether you want one or not.-ffii

This lowly sunlit hall that moves,^

One naturally recalls at once the venerable Whittier, 
whose sweet-briar song, however, is now seldom 
heard ; Oliver Wendell Holmes, at once so quaint 
and so excellent, from whom the most exigent pm| 
no longer demand rivalries of past achievements;

pro us, clear-eyed, clcar- 
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regret to learn that he is confined to the
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Tie Branswict Patent Final ValveALFRED MORRISEY,[ Progress is for sale in Shediac at IL^tCWart’sJames Russcllljowell, vi 
voiced, 
than th

censure.
in the most advanced Browning societies 
may reasonably be inferred, in view of the 
fact that a prominent Browning authority 
recently confessed to me that he had never 
read beyond the 2nd part of The Ring and 
the Book, and that the Browning society 
of a great American city recently urged 
upon its members that, in preparation for 
ж-Browiihig evening, they should read- at 
least the introduction and part I/of'that 
poem.- Yet The Ring and ike Book is 
Browning’s magnum opus.

has now been over 18 months in use m » 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
ont the closet and leaves the trap full o 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smei 
in the house. ' Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Stre^j
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- Mery Burk ВШІ -Wiunie Harper, and the recitations 
from the primary 4e|torthrt|)t. But the principal 
feature of the ovcniiig wm the novel aitf interesting 
Broom Drill, in which Süàétn jof the jfeuhg ladies 
-from the high pc!|Oo| tookWt, under thé leadership 
btCapt. Mabel Éorrtown.
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A Complete Stock of Office 
Bequisites,

Such as Copying Presses, Bill Files, Clips, 
Waste Baskets, Rulers, Sponge Cups, 
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much, Mr. Sharp, concerning some оГ.дщ- jcccfl$. 
Singers. For the subject oft his paper, “Tho Son-
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natured, that it need not have occupied more words
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IS ENSURED BY USINGIL Among the manuals of history which 
»re now pouring in such profusion from the 
press, I select for special commendation 
the little volume t lately put forth by Prof. 
Emerton, of Harvard. The period of 
■which it treats is one which most historians

Handsome Nickel Water Filter!DAVID CONNELL,
Livery and Beaming Stalles, Sydney St

last week.
Miss Mab#S#fch left ycntcrtSy on a ,.Ц0ЮСА8М4С0-For sale by

T A DIBS and GENTLEMEN desirous of obtain-
%aufjsrsris!

of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply

Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
St.John Business CoUege and Shorthand Institute

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
HO Sydney Street, opp. Victor!. Scto*

MRS. H. M. DIXON^

risit. Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

aw Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 
at short notice. _______________

a: .of? •teian Sod* t Щ
r. Baird, ifTwinning formntselfltc* Introduction to the Poetry of Robert Browning. 

By Wm. J. Alexander, Ph.D. Boston : Ginn & Co,
f Introduction to the Study of the Middle Age». 

By Ephraim Emerton, Ph.D. Boston : Ginn & Co.

'Stick td youftteihels, ïoài, ■ 
However glows the sun,

Or you will be an angel, Tom, 
Before the spring is done.
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outfielders were secured, and during' tl»^ winter ef ff TF А HPTfYNT AT ^
1887 Flynn was engaged to play with Omaha in the ' ІІГі ІЛ XX JLlvi’l XXXJj
Western association. He pitched in only a few
gameyanf played 1| gangs іп|іЬе-опів|1<і| where 22 $СЬ|ГІрІІЄ 8ІГЄЄІ, St. «Mil.
he m^le H put oiït^ 9 assftts aid 7 error* an ayer- ' É f *> -------- і Г 1
age of .77ff: In writing to*the Socials,lie sayl that BILLIARD, POOL and CUNCH-Rt)ONS Finished*1*

Cricket and Base Ball In Halifkx. FACTSSPORTS OP THE SEASON.
Halifax, May 15.—Is it not a curious coinci

dence that three of the professionals who are to re
side in the maritime prorinces this summer (îarve 
4 àAdt'thej winter Іa Lâwrepcei AS4-?* iCdf- 
mjchiel’, the professional for thd W. veh* Cricket 
club, I understand, was there recently, and Ceasar, 
wfao bas bfien engaged by thé Wanderers, played 
with Lawrence, asrseason. Flynn, who has been 
engaged by the Socials, also resides there.
} With tyro new professional coacher* irfdle 
Ince. crictct ought to bd more popular than 
before, this season, but I think that after the novelty 
W*$* DR S8er eyeing them play a 'few times,' ths 
general public will turn their attention to base ball. 
Still thery |s always a certain crowd, that attends 
cricket matches, and I expect that crowd will be 
larger than*irer. In Halifax, the audience referred 

‘to lnelndds tie Allkary and our most fashionable 
people, aùd if it is not large in numbers, it is cer
tainly dxtremely “select.” It Igprobable there will 
be considerable cariosity among cricketers as to 
which is the better cricketer, Carmichael or Ceasar, 

St. John

Progress, next Saturday, will privy in a special

some of our boys. You know o^r style of doing 
things, but perhaps I say be allowed t^repisrk that 
next Saturday’s paper will heal the ktiCrd- 1

D GILBERT, ABOTTT OXJRhe will be able to pitch two games a week, but if he 
can officiate in the box in one game per week it will .
be all that will be required of him. A contract has Electric Light, ГАЄ 
been drawn up by a legal firm, which stipulates the and all the Шо4ещ-і! 
conditions of his engagement, and' unless he gives' ЗДгДП 
satisfaction b ^ c ^ ‘
gaged in his ta— 
to see the ВДІНі vfl|
$400 has alreWMftfl

First-class Style.

Us, Telephone
\ètyliturc Warerooms. іBOYS’ SUITS. S

The midagilg committee of ti<é A< 16*. club hM
& foyget

pleas-

IC Tables 
r of the

■■

E ;ING STOCK one thing more to do before the season opens, and 
that is to dWqini an ogival scoter forth* ball nfas. 
Few men connected with the' great game Work 
harder than the man who scores it, and hb who is. 
capable of doing this as it should be done ought to 
Lave the credit for it. Give him the honor as well 
as the responsibility, and all the pÇftpleÇ will ■ say

“Cast Iron” Suits, nor have we any “Shoddy” 
Goods that have been worked over 
to look new, and sell cheap, but we 
have a

*
Power*,' Horse'

Halifax, May 15.—“Horse news” is dull about 
here just at present, though a great deal of interest 
is being manifested in the June 21 meeting. The 
races will be under the patronage xg Sir John Воад 
and the officers of the girrison, While Jhîe officiale will 
be military men, and several of our wealthy citizens. 
A number of new ponies is expected to t^fce part, 
and in the cup race it Is expected Prtocb ‘ Victor 
Dhqleop Singh wilLhave an entry. May Queen, for
merly-owned In Moncton, will probably start in thj»‘ 
iw*. Yorktown and Yardley -are -Only probable 
starters for the Jubilee purse of $250 known at p " 
ent. New conditions have been made in the race _ 
Maritime bred horses, half-breeds being required to 
carry weights for age, and thoroughbreds 7 lbs extra. 
The directors are endeavoring to induce some 
bers of the Montreal Hunt club and the Country 
club of Boston to bring their horses here to the meet-

T-v>_____
Oysters served Ml'éffiF* Hjjk*
Choicest brands ot Havana Cigars and 

Virginia Tobacco always in stock.
Cool and refreshing Temperance Drinks.

Talk.

f EXHIBITION.
:

I leave out of question Mr. FAybe, who is doubt
less equal to any of us, but whose duties do not 
always permit his presence. There remain but two. 
gt. John newspaper men who make a point of scor
ing every game. One of these has brilliant qualifi
cations, no doubt, l»«t’ thp/have never come under 
my notice. The other, my friend Berry of the' Sun, 
may well be satisfied to let his work speak for him. 
I have kept a close eye on it for the last two sca- 
sons, and I have nothing but praise for it and him. 
I know he is impartial and I believe he is thor
oughly capable. I have never exchanged a word 
with him on the subject, and he may not thank me 
for suggesting an addition to his work, but I believe 
the A. A. club couldn't do better than make him 
official scorer.

ts, but from all I can learn from authorities, 
will have the better batter and Halifax the better 
bowler. Ceasar was engaged principally on the 
strong recommendation given by your old coacher, 
Comber, and W. Roffe, cricket editor of the Boston 
Globe. Comber speaks very highly of him, and in
formed the Wanderers, “He is just the man you 
want.” They considered Comber ought to know 
tbelr requirements, and they took his advice. Mr. 
Boffe, in his letter, says : “It gives me great pleas
ure to testify to his ability as a bowler, having kept 
wicket to him in several matches last year, and 
batted against him upon two occasions. I have 
kept wicket to most of the bowlers who have been 
here during the past sixteen years, and I don't re
member one who was so hard to handle as Ceasar." 
After describing the kind of a ball he bowls, he says, 
“As a coach I don't know his ability, but as Car
michael assured me, about fifteen months back, that 
he had been engaged at the Surrey Oval for the 
previous Season, it is very safe to assume he is a 
very capable one. As a batter, I must say, he is 
not very Strong, but is still a very fair one ; ' but his 
bowling Is his strong point, and he was by long odds 
my firÉt choice for bowler, last year, in getting a 
New England eleven together to play the Long- 
woods for Chambers’ benefit. I may add, he is a 
good fielder, and plays excellently at point and mid- 
wicket on. These are the only positions I have 
Open him in." Ceases will arrive here by the 
«termer Halifax, May 19.

Capt. Rawson, Boyal Engineers, has been ap
pointed secretory of the Garrison Cricket club, and 
0 better selection could not have been made. He is 
a perfect gentleman, obliging to everybody, and is 
one of the most popular officers of the garrison. He 
is already showing his great interest in cricket by 
endeavoring to have a week of cricket in this city 
this summer, and with that end in view he is corres
ponding .with the St. John club, I Zingari club, of 
Toronto, the Longwoods, of Boston, and the Staten 
Island club, New York. While he may not be suc
cessful in arranging the cricket tournament, he has 
more chances of securing these clubs than a civilian 
organization would have, as I believe these foreign 
clubs would bo more liable to accept invitations 
from the military. If they come, they will be treated 
in a royal manner, as if the military decide to extend 
their hospitality to any person or organization, they 
never leave room for any complaint to be made thcre-

There seems to be no doubt there will be at least 
one Toronto cricket club visit the provinces this 
summer. W. A. Henry, ol this city, and G. W. 
Jones, of St. John, arc corresponding with the Tor- 
onto club, and as the Garrison are in correspondence 
with the I Zingari club, one or the other will prob
ably come. I asked Mr. Henry the other day, when 
the St. John Cricket club would visit Halifax this 
season, and he said, “Probably in July. We allow 
them to -fix their dates to suit their convenience, and 
they let us know when they are coming. There is 
never any trouble between us.” That certainly 
shows a friendly feeling, and it is to be regretted 
there is not the same spirit evinced between the two 
cities in regard to base ball. A Halifax gentleman 
who is greatly interested in America's national game 
recently returned from a visit to St.John, and he 
said he had been speaking to some of the A. A. nine, 
and they declared they would not play against Hali
fax again. Regarding the statement in one of my 
letters to Progress that a member of the Socials 
said “they should not objeet to playing the Socials, 
as they were pitted against the Atlantas when the 
trouble occurred last year,” they said it did not 
make any difference, they would not play against a 
Halifax team with several of those players who were 
against them in that match. Persons who love the 
game simply for the excitement it provides, and the 
enjoyment to be gained therefrom, feel despondent 
that there is no probability of the game between 
these clubs, especially as the St. Johu club now has 
several new faces. Then again there is no mon 
popular player visits the city than Capt. Thomas 
Bell. Those who are acquainted with him admire 
him for his affable disposition and pleasant manners, 
while those who simply know him from seeing him 
on the field delight in his first base play and his 
wonderful one hand stops. The St. Johu club cer
tainly has a jewel in Capt. Bell.

There are some people who believe that if a game 
is not arranged, the Socials will challenge the St. 
John club lor a series. They may do so, but, while 
I am not aware what the Socials intend to do, I do 
not believe that, as a body, they have yet considered 
anything in reference to a game between their club 
and the St. John nine.

Although there is no prospect of a series of games 
between them, there promises to be more base ball 
here this season than ever before. The Socials have 
been corresponding with all the principal clubs In 
Maine, and they have secured the Pittsfields for 
May 24; the Bates college, for June; Maine State 
college and the Bath club, for July, and the Lewis
ton, Augusta and John P. Lovell nines, for August. 
Houlton and St. Stephens (of Boston) have written 
for dates, and the Presumpscotts want to come the 
latter part of June. The John P. Lovell dates are 
Aug. 5 and 6. The Moncton and Fredericton clubs 
will also be corresponded with.

The Amateur league, which consists of four clubs, 
has arranged a schedule of 20 games, with games 
morning and afternoon of May 24, which will make 
four games arranged to take place here on that day, 
as the Socials play the Pittsfields morning and after
noon. Then the Wanderers, Royal Blues, St. 
Marys and Chebuctos, of Dartmouth, all have clubs 
which play exhibition games with each other and 
with amateur league clubs.

The Standards have been invited, by the Elec
trics of Moncton, to play in Moncton, June 21 
and 22.

John A. Flynn, the Socials’ coacher, hails from 
Lawrence, Mass., and first came into prominence as 
a pitcher in that city in 1884. The following 
ho played in Meriden, Conn., where he did each 
good work that he was engaged, with his catcher, 
Moolic, by the Chicago league club of 1836. Under 
the eye of that great captain, Anson, he became a 
good pitcher, and during that year pitched 32 
games. The percentage of earned runs made by 
his opponents was 1.34, which was smaller than any 
other pitcher in the league that season, Ferguson, 
Philadelphia, being next, with 1.61; Casey of Phila
delphia and Baldwin of Detroit’s average being 
1.57, followed by Keefe, New York, 1.65; Healy, St. 
Louis, 1J0 і Kirby, St. Louis, 1.79;, Clarkson, Chi- 
6ago, 1.81, add ethers. The percentage of first-base 
hits tnafie by opponents off Mr delivery was Д21, 
those smaller being Baldwin, .209; Fergdson, .215; 
Stemmyer, .219, while among those following him 
were Casey, .222; Clarkson, .222; Boyle,
Keefe, .231; Healy, .237; Getzeln,.346; Daily,
Shaw, .248. He was 69t!i in the batting list, 
having an average ot._J88.Jftt. flrat-basq, hits. 
Flynn also played in 5^4 names in the field that season 
when hr pat oat І5, assisted 2, and had 2 errors, an 
average of .894. Had Flynn been able to keep 
this pace he would still be in the Chicago club, 
during the next season his arm gave ont and new

LINE OF GOODS
Strong as MOD CLOTH can mate them.

Latest Sporting and other News re
ceived daily by telegraph.

Lesdieg English, American and Cana
dian Sporting Pipers on file.

First-class Shooting Gallery in conncc-

vCarpets,
try Carpets, all qualities.

Z ktion. They will give substantial service, 
even to the boy who is hardest on 
his clothes.

We have all sizes, and we sell 
them at reasonable prices.

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application.

■

R. J. WILKINS, - - Prop.ngs,
petings,
ths and Linoleums.

,(IRun oh stxxCTlt Temperance Principles. 
Leave your order with the Waiters. : Im

MAY 24- MAY 24.

Horse Races!
I hear that Yorktown will start in the Country 

club races at Boston, May 24, and that May Queen 
will also be seul on from here in charge of York- 
town’s popular owner.

Your 8t. Stephen correspondent makes a trite re
mark in your last issue, in his suggestion to show 
Elation a mile “to stop the croaking ot the Know- 
Alls who can only see one horse and hi s get.* After 
A. L. Slipp had Melbourne King in the stud for a 
few seasons, owners of colts commenced to query 
why he was not trotted. Slipp said the horse had 
lots of speed, but as he did not trot him in public, 
friends of other stallions said the horse could not 
trot, and this statement became so general that 
many owners of colts sired by Melbourne King com- 
menced to think he Bad no speed, or his owner, 
being the most professional driver in the country, 
would certainly show what he could do. Last sea
son Slipp determined to show the “croakers" that 
he meant all he said. He trained him, and had him 
in superb condition when a blacksmith iqjurcd the 
horse’s foot. He started in St. John, however, 
where he showed at least he could trot in 2.40, and 
afterward started in the stallion race at Halifax, 
where he was separately timed in 2.35. At Truro, 
the following week, he won a five-heat race, trotting 
the last heat in 2J7X* Slipp is now confident the 
horse will trot in 2 JO this season, and makes that 
prediction over his signature in his stallion circular.

Several New Brunswick marcs are being sent to 
Prince Edward Island this season to be bred to

У
As for myself, I would take the place in the last 

emergency, If the club found nobody else, and not 
on any other condition. I have no ambition in the 
matter, and I would like to see Berry appointed.

It is only natural that a man, whether ho plays 
for a record or not, should wish to know at the énd 
of the season what his record is. In certain contin
gencies it might be very valuable to him. But the 
newspaper scores do not form a record. The only , 
average that would be accepted by another plab or 
league would be that made up by an official scorer. 
Our foreign players at least will see the point end I 
venture to say that they will want an appointment

E POLES.
5 comprising many
Novelties.

5 AND MATTINGS,

ГГШЕ Directors of the Agricultural Society of the 
_L City and County of Saint John, offer the follow
ing races and parses to be competed for at Moose- 
path Park, on May Sfth next 
1st—A Gentlemen's Driving Race (Green

Horses) purse.......................................$ 80 00
2nd—A 2:40 minute race, purse.................... 120 00
3rd—A Truckman’s race, purse.
4th—A Running race for Texan 

IX hands and under

І
4 Sharkey & Son,« №vf v

50 00ponies' " 14
60 00 MARKET SQUARE.

CONDITIONS:
ESTABLISHED 1870.

Races 1, 2 and 3 to be trotted under the rules of 
the National Trotting Association of which the 
above society is a member.

Race 4 to be run under the rules of the American 
Jockey Club.

In all races 5 to enter and 3 to start; entrance 10 
p. c. of purse.

Races number 1 
beats, best 3 in 5.

Race number 3 to be in Harness ; mile heats, best 
2 in 3.

Race number 4 to be in saddle, mile heats, best 
2 iu3.

DIAMONDS,

RUBIES,

SAPPHIRES,

EMERALDS,

PEARLS,

OPALS,

TORQUOISE,

CORALS,

MOON STONES,

CRYSOLITES,

GARNETS,

TOPAZ,

AMETHYSTS,

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY, 

SOLID SILVER

Important and Reliable.
NEW GOODS at LOW PRICES.The aim of the A. A. club is to do business in a 

business-like way, and it should not err in this 
respect any longer. Whether Mr. Berry is appointed 
or not, the other man will continue to favor his 
friends and roast his enemies m the nine, as he has 
done ever since he began to “score.” Nothing will 
be gained and everything lost by allowing the mat
ter to hang at loose ends. ^

There are flew horses around St. John handsomer 
or better bred than John A. He is in fine shape this 
spring. His owner, Mr. M. F. Josselyn, has him 
standing at Silver Falls, where he can be found any 
time. There also Foster Palmer can be found. He 
comes from fine stock and has a pedigree no owner 
need be ashamed of. Foster Palmer was sired by 
Gideon (145) sire of those well known and fleet 
horses Bay, 2.27X, Ezra L., 2.21.X and others in 

His dam was Lady Star 
by Seely’s American Star. When four years old he 
trotted a trial mile heat in 2.41, showing plainly that 
the speed of his ancestors descended to him. He is 
the sire of the dam of John A., the handsome and 
speedy five year old stallion, who was sired by Ram
part, and is alse sire of the dam of the fast two year 

.old Allie J., by Allie Clay, a fast two year old colt, 
standing 15-3 and settling the scales at 930 pounds.

• Gideon had a fine reputation in Maine, where 
the mares sired by him and his sons are re
garded as among the finest; in the country. 
He is the sire of the dams of Nelson, 2.31 X ; of In
dependence, 2.16.X і Glen Arm, 2.23X, and Susie 
Own, 2.26. Am 
Gray Dan, 2.30,
Mitchell, 2.28, Pequawkct, who was the sire of 
Sadie S., 2.28,X. and Sweetness, 2.2614-. Gideon was 
sired by Hnmblctonian Ten, and traces his descent 
from Imported Messenger, through his first "dam, 
Dandy, by Young Engineer, second dam by Com
mander and third dam by Imported Messenger.

With Foster Palmer and his promising descendant, 
John A., Mr. Josselyn ought to be able to satisfy 
lovers of good horses.

ULL ASSORTMENT OF І
Id. H’urniture, 

BOTTOM PRICES.

Selected for WEDDING GIFTS and usual Summei 
trade, in Solid Gold, Silver and Plated Goods, 

Clocks, Bronzes and Spectacles ; together 
with a very large assortment of DIA

MONDS and other precious GEMS,
Set and Reset lor Birthday,

Friendship and Engage
ment Tokens.

WEDDING RINGS and GIFTS as specialties. 
J3TA11 warranted as represented by

and 2 to be in Harness ; mile

PLATED GOODS. 

SPECTACLES, 

OPERA GLASSES 

FANS,

Pens and Pencils, 

Walking Sticks, 
Japanese Gongs,

:

:e number 4, top weight to be 155 
for X inch.

secretary at 8. T. Gold- 
t, will close on TUES-

lbs.; 4 lbs.
allowed

Entries addressed 
ino’s office, Waterloo street 
DAY, May 21st, at 9 o’clock 
ARTHUR M. MAGEfc, J. M. JOHNSON, 

Secretary. President.

IT, - - - 54 King Street.
Preceptor. This horse is owned by C. C. Gardiner 
and Beqj. Hcartz, of Charlottetown, two gentlemen 
who have always been to the front in assisting the 
breeding interests. Preceptor was limited to 50 
mares at $25 each and I hear his book is frill. It 
certainly ought to be, as the services of such a 
royally bred colt could not be obtained in the States 
for considerably more money. An analysis of the 
breeding of this stallion will show how fashiopable 
is his pedigree. He was sired by Nutwood, 2.18X, 
(sire of 25 thirty horses), eon of Belmont, trial 2.26 
(sire of 21 thirty horses) and Miss Russell (dam of 
Maud S.) Belmont was by Abdallah, (sire of Gold
smith Maid 2.14), son of Hamblctonian (sire of 
Dexter, 2.17X, and 40 others on the 2 JO list) dam 
Belle, (dam of McCurdy’s Hamblctonian, 2.26X and 
the dam of Pancoast, 2.21X) by Mambrino Chief 
(sire of Lady Thomas). Miss Russell, the dam of 
Nutwood, is a daughter of Pilot and Sally Russell, 
the former being by Canadian Pilot and the 
latter by Boston. Preceptor is equally 
well bred on the dam’s side, his dam Pre
cept being a daughter of Pancoast and Artless. 
Pancoast, 2.21X (sire of Patron, 2.14X) is by Wood’s 
Lord Mambrino, 2.21X (sire of Abbotsford, 2.19X ; 
Mambrino Dudley, 2.19%) ; son of Mambrino Chief 
and Woodbine (the dam ofWedgcwood, 2.19), dam 
Bicara (sister to McCurdy’s Hamblctonian,. 2.26X), 
son of Harold (sire of Maud S., 2.08X). and Belle, 
daughter of Mambrino Chief. Precept’s dam was 
Artless (sister to Orange Girl, 2.20; Walhill Chief, 
sire of Great Eastern, 2.18), daughter of Hamble- 
tonian and Dolly Mills, sired by Seely’s American 
Star, the great sire of brood mares. This brief out
line of this animal’s pedigree shows that he has 
tracing through his veins all the blood lines which 

Power.

tore, 207 Union Street.

INURES рЛ^МЕЮ.

W. TREMAINE GARD, 81 King Street.
St. John, N. B J JET GOODS.Going Ahead.

JAMES KELLY

J^Orders filled by mall or express.

:NEW CROCKERY STORE,the .30 class.

94 KING- STREET.IGS IN CLOVER PUZZLES, cheap.
I have just received an assortment ofHas enlarged his business, and has a new 

stand (the old Oak Hall stand), 
on Market Square.

ITH A NEW STOCK OF

indow Shades, Etc. FINE ENGLISH CUT GLASSWARE,
Comprising Fruit and Preserve Dishes, Sugars, Butter and Cream 

Pitchers, large and small Celeries, Salts, Etc.
I

BRITISH AMERICAN
FAIRY LAMPS.,MAN, 48 King Street. Is the name of the new store, which will 

contain aedy ones of hie get arc 
L., 2.30, and Molly

ALL VERY LOW BRICES.ong otuer яре 
eire of Maud

C. MASTERS.ШоШМШТСРОШ,). SPLENDID STOCK
1889.

X£I Ward, 
lerraan, 
> secure

STOYES !8 and 10 Waterloo Street
AND BUY YOUR

-------OF--------

Ready-Made Clothing.
STOVES and RANGES. Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 

RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all the latest improve
ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 

ker and best baker in the market.
Every one warranted. Also, a good line 
of Cook Stoves.

Second-hand STOVES and RANGES 
always on hand, with a good stock of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.

More Custom Work than over, and more 
hands to do it.

Also: COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED,JAPANNED, 
ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE,

We call particular attention to our Custom made 
TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of 
our own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

Mr. Frank Todd, of St. Stephen, landed the firs 
salmon caught on the St. Croix with a fly this season, 
one day last week, and was rewarded for his toil, as 
the fish was a beauty, weighing 23 pounds.

Capt. Anson, the great kicker, kicked at Monte 
Carlo, but there was some reason for it. He made 
a small bet and won. Then, while he turned his 
head for a minute, somebody raked in the pot. An
son’s big face grew very red, says the Chicago Her
ald, and the rule against making any noise in the 

was broken then and there :

fard.
і put in
uglÆ
requis^

Eü

mil line of BENTS’have produced extreme speed.

43* CALL AND SEE ME.Dyspepsia causes depraved blood, which, 
in time, affects every organ and function of 
the body. As a remedy for these troubles, 
nothing can approach Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It vitalizes the Blood, strengthens the stom
ach, and corrects all disorders of the liver 
and kidneys.—Advt.

W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.
BANJO INSTRUCTION COLES & PARSONS, 90 Charlotte Street.JAMES S. MAY & SON,

CREAM CHIPS. CREAM CHIPS,MR. FRANK DINSMORE Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

gambling hall
“Stop’er, Mr. Dealer!” he shouted in that awful 

voice which he employs on the umpire when he 
strides in from first base to register a kick. Every 
one looked up. Loud talking was unusual there. 
“I don’t know your lingo here,” said the captain, 
“hut the game doesn’t proceed until I find out who 
nipped that seven in the red bet of mine. I don’t 
propose to get skinned out of $4.50 that way.” He 
talked very loudly and every one became excited. 
“Right there on the seven," he insisted, “and some 
one swiped it. I want it, and right now, too.”

One of the managers rushed up, hearing the noise, 
and when Anson’s Kick had been interpreted he has
tily told the croupier to reimburse the big man. The 
“Old Man” complacently pocketed his winnings and 
walked off, saying : “Tno suckers can’t do me. I 
thought I’tLdiake that umpire change his decision.”

cTint aching void in the New York nine has at last 
been fijed. With the Hon. Timothy J. Keefe and 
МіиксУ Welch both on deck, as they were last year, 
Gotham has nothing left to wish for.

Harvey McKenna, the great rail billiard player, 
writes from Chicago that he has returned from his 
successful Mexican tour and will remain at home in 
Detroit, during the fail. Ilis lungs are troubling 
him.

WIS.
;will give nstmetion on the Banjo, atWard,
:“ City of Monticello !”

24th MAY, 1889.

No, 40 SfflONDS STREET, PORTLAND, The most delicious Confectionery in the market, .ahaving 
Ions for 
ition of 
ortland, 
ictoratc

ST. JOHN, N. B.P. O. Box 303.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade. e 

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES. 20 CENTS PEE LB.,
,$>8 per Quarter. 

C. FLOOD & SONS.

Terms. ------AT------

HUGH P. KERR, King and Dock Sts.Inquire at 

jy-The very best references given.
Г1ЧІЕ GREAT EXCURSION OF THE DAY 
J_ will be on this steamer toMOORE’S ----- ALSO------NEW STORE, ■Créai,Аішопй ai DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS. Try KERR'S COUGH TABLETS anil BETTER SCOTCH, in 5c. Partages.EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street.Only $3.00 for the Round Trip ! Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
BBS.

Sails from Reed’s Point at 7.48 a. m., local.

T. PATTON & CO.
exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.

It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly (Eruptions and 
Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear ana 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gr. A. MOORE-

DRUGGIST,
109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond^.

H. D. TROOP, Manager.

illege WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF----- ARE NOW SHOWING-----

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, in every 
variety.

DRESS GOODS, in all the leading shades.
Blk. Goods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos. Serges, Grenadines, 
Fancies, Etc.

THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR BEST ENGLISH PATTERNS SPOONS AND FORKS,
ГЕ. ------- IN---- -T^HEN CARPETS must be Cleaned.

* * Get it done well while you are about 
it. Not a speck of dust is left in a carpet 
cleaned by A. L. LAW, of Gilbert’s Lane. 
The new process used. Carpets look as 
good as new afterward. No color re
moved. Leave your orders early.

Prince of Wales, Lilly aoi Beaded Patterns.lost complete newspaper score I have yet 
seen, and the best for making up averages, is that 
prepared by Mr. Dickenson for the New York 
World. The headings in the tabulated score are 
“A. B.”—«t bat, “R.”—runs, “В. H.’’—base bits, 
“P. O.”—put outs, “A.”—assisted, “E.”—fielding 
errors, "8.Н.’’тиасгіАсс bits, “S.B.”—stolen bases, 
“S. O.”—struck out, "В. B.”—bases on balls, “B. 
E.”—base on errors, and “L. B.”—left on bases. 
These make twelve columns of figures, just the 
width of a newspaper column, and these particulars 
in the tabulated score save a great deal of space in 
the summary, besides telling the story of the work 
done by eaeh player at a glance.—Henry Chadwick 
in the Sporting Life. * *

Mike Kelly has apparently caught on to the posi
tive fact that the public was getting sick of brag and 
bluiter and Is aâ quiet as a lamb. He Is caching 
finely and bis hitting and base-running have been 
quite in his old-time form. He can play ball if he 
wants to.

These 
sell at CO

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

goods we guarantee best quality, but wishing to clear out the line w 
ST PRICE.iriting, EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE IT BUSINESS MEN,

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

«a- AMD CHEAPEST IN THE OITT.

IV.
■iThe Bnmswicl Patent Flash Valvecan take

has now been over 18 months in use in * 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
Water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
otit the closet and leaves the trap full o 
clean water, thereby preventing bad emeu 
in the house. ' Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see tni 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain STRgg^j

NEW GrOOjD@—Just Opened ÎA. Hi. law,
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Work»,

і pal.
The belt the market affords always on hand 

P. A. CRUTKSHANK, 
49 Germnin Street,

LAIN and SPOTTED VEILINGS. ORIENTAL LACES;
LADIES’ and GENTS’ COLLARS and CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES; 
Black and Colored Lille, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES, RIBBONS; 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs ;
CORSETS, HAMBURGS, Cotton and Cashmere HOSIERY;
Ivory and Metal DRESS BUTTONS, CASHMERE JERSEYS;
WHITE and COLORED SKIRTS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS;
TOWELS and TOWELLINGS, DRESS LININGS, etc., etc.

AU marked at LOWEST CASH PRICES, at

P ЛtD!
Opposite Market Building.

In the Matter of the Maritime Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada (in tiwiiation). Removal Notice.

D. J. DELANEY has removed his place

call.

The New-York cleb is not a gold mine this year, 
so four men will have to go in order to pay Keefe’s 
increase in salary. Only three extra men will be 
carried this season, namely, Slattery, Hatfield and 
Murphy. Titcomb and Wagenliurat are the first 
victims of the new economy poUcy. Foster and 
George will also go.

PUTS Dry Goods Store, 179 Union St»TORE, PURE CLEAN WATER
ЕУ NOVELTIES throughout the season will he added every few days.On and after Tuesday, 28th Inst.IS ENSURED BY USING

A. P. BARNHILL,
ІА—aaw. ПпІІ.Кпе1 IT.I.m.. aJa

i;

Handsome Nickel Water Filter! PICTURE FRAMING 
A SPECIALTY.

JENNINGS’, 171 Union street
eFOtL $>AHSirmaS, AWAY DOWN.

;Я ns still holding notes are requested to deposit 
rlth the Liquidators on or before the 23rd

, ( Liquidators.
П

The Chicago Inter-Ocean'» prize of $100 to the 
guesaer of the correct standing of the National 
league сВДм at the close of the season Has only been 
won once In throe years. The guessts are as wild as 
they were on Progress’ offer, last season.

Jack and Jili^

t
j.uorncabilkaco-For sale by J. G. TAYLO

St. John, N. B., 10th My, 1889. otriçié:
COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WÉ. STREETS,

ST. JOHN, N. В

f obtain- 
iand^and EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,

lie Sydney Street, opp. Victor!» Sebet •

MRS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to or

K ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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®^кг: totcher,
О Щ Ґ\ r*fe~.

SOCIAL AND .___ __

'imn.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
68 KING STREET.

st the book.
R G. 8. WslLJ 
■o* thing. ] Prépara.

WHOLESALE AND HETAIL DEALER IN
.•Л ., Л-.

the
and

•a? Co. If you are in want of Handsome Carpets, 
Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Furnish
ing Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces.

LOOK AT THE PRICES!
Tapestries, from - - ЗОс. per yard. 
Brussels, “ - $1.00 “
__________________________________A. O. SKLSnsrEIt.

Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters !

c
IngUthe
J. G. 8tereu,7. Ж. Genong 
>тщ Ііпяе who will hare new residence* before

i, last
Thursday, a large and flwhlonable
the

hy of her death, this fraornlng. 8hç has been ill 
since last fall, bat so uncomplaining her friends did 

realise «he Vas paMing frotn the». 8h| was a 
S"*t favorite, her bright and pleasant manner en
dearing her to til wbb knew he* j * Yc

Mrs. McMeoagle and Miss McElro> w«rc driviqg 
in Calais^Jgst afternoon, when their ho^e
grew unmanageable and fell, breaking the carriam. 
The ladies were greatly frightened, W brtxmately 
escaped injury. \ \ " \ \\^ .«

Miss parafa Short, formerly of fills! town. Is hère 
on a short vUit. , ; O ' - ‘

Mr^. Jed Daren is in Portland, Mc.V'vieiting her 
mother, Mrs. W. T. King.4 ;

Miss Jessie Inches is spending a few weeks with 
relatives met. Jph"r

Mr.TtTtfodr Bradley died at his residence, on 
Thursday ЩогЬіад. He was a young man greatly 
esteemed lier», and will be much blissed in his 
family, and also id his church.

The Surveyor-General and Mrs. Mitchell are in 
Fredericton for a few days.

Miss Edith Brown, orie of St. Stephen's bright 
and accomplished young ladles, was married, on the

Mr. Matthew., of Montreal, wa. In town on Son- tsunle^Bnrfeto™ Ttoh^y^pl to

San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Where tliey Will make 
-their future home. "• f •

Several ladies in St. Stephen and Calais intend to 
visit Europe during the summer, and will spend 
some weeks ufcÀë Part* exposition.

Mr. Harold Ciifke left*.; last Thursday morning, 
Eir British Columbia. MKCfcyfcc is greatly liked 
anU popular among his ladyitieods, who regret lis 
departure very keenly.

Mies Ellen Todd leaves, on Friday morning, to 
visit friends in Augusta, Me., and will also spend a 
month-in Boston.

Sm
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quite took the heart of the andieace by storm. Mis# 
Kaye, as cousin Hebe, looked lovely, and acted the 
patrician cousin to perfection. Little Miss Kinnear 
made a sweet Little Buftercnp, a*d really did won- 
derfolly well* She giVes promise of feeing a re
markably fine singer. Mr. Kinnear, with his line 
tenor voice and splendid acting, made the part of 
Capt. Corcoran a rare treat. Mr. Guy Kinnear, as 
Ralph Rackstraw, and Mr. Charles Klnàear, as Sir 
Joseph Porter, both took their parts in an admirable 
manpMjr. Mr. ТкееЦ Щ Dick Hefdeye, ml Mr, 
Goold, as Boatswain, also deserve honorable men
tion. The choruses were very good, and too much 
praise cannot be bestowed upon our young people 
for their energy and perseverance. Aftçr the cir- 
taia fell nn “God save the Queen," the performers, 
with a number of their friends, ШЩ-» pleas* 14 little 
dance.

Miss Susan Evans, of Fredericton, niece o£ Mrs. 
Medley, is again visiting at the rtèforyl'" Lhope 
Sussex may long be brightened by her presence.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS,

No. 56 King Street, Saint John, N. B.

A. HAPPY HOME.
S3
So . '/!>.! .1 ,,1
- These well known and unrivalled BITTERS bavel been lone found to be the moat 

useful in DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
AND KIDNEYS, and IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS

CO
О-.
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«Г iiMr. Gandy and Master Deane Gandy, o£8{. Jobnr 

have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel.
Rev. Mr. Warncford and Mrs. Warncford, of 

Norton, spent Monday in Sussex.
Mr. Frank McCully, of Moncton, wfs in town 

- іMiss Jennie McIntyre is at hoiic for » lew weeks. 
She soon leaves again to accompany Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward Pitâeld, of jit. John, on a trip 

_ Mr. Albion Waltob, of Hop^frn 
yesterday on business. He intends to leave in a 
few days for Washington state.
N Rev. Mr. Cress well and Mrs. Cresswell, of Spring, 
field, were in town on Tuesday.

Mr. Campbell, of, FredfeiKc**!, is «fain at, his 
farm, Fox Hill.

Fishing parties are all the rage
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TF you do not have “SURPRISE” ip yout 
A A Pure Soap, perfectly harmless 1 
ties; “best on earth.” Be sure to read 
clothes the surprise way. Less worry and 
happiness ?

e, get it at once. Its advantages are— 
НВІГЯ. combined with washing quali- 
li red ions on He Wrapper, and wash 
drudgery, does that not mean more

3 ° g
? £ §
sup

Ito New York.
U, was in town riI

» g g.fis,
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Mr. John D. Cliipman has keen spending a few 
days with 8ir Leonard ТіЦеу]* family before his 
departure for British Columbia)
JO-.ebd" hire. W'/F. Todd 4re

s.»
.5Mr. S. Edgar Wilson was called to St. John by 

business on Wednesday, returning the same day.
Rev. J. Roy Campbell paid a short visit to Savk- 

ville, Friday, on church business.
Her many friends are "delighted to see once more 
Dorchester, Mrs. P. W. Morrison, formerly of 

Dorchester, but now of Summerside, P. E. I. Mrs. 
Morrison is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wilbur.

3Much Ado About Nothing.
There was considerable “excitement” in 

police circles, Wednesday, both in the city 
and Portland. Capt. Rawlings acted like 
a man who didn’t know whether he was 
standing on his feet or his head, and soon 
had an excited and angry delegation wait- 

Mr. T. A. Kinpear, b.rri,ter-.t-l.w, of Sachvllle. ing on Chief Marshall. The cause of all 
was in Dorvhentcr on Friday last.

Shreèvc, accompanied by her son Master Є double was a report to the effect that 
FredShreeve, made a short visit to fit. John last Sergt, We&therhead was to take charge of

the Portland division of the police force.
It would be hard to tell which was the 

madder man, Capt. Rawlings or Sergt. 
Weatherhead. Of course the chief said 
the report was untrue, and Sergt. Weather- 
head said it never came into his head to 
thinjc about Portland.

Who circulated the report? Detective 
Ring appears to be very busy these times. 
Portland has a peculiar charm for him, and 
he is over there very often. Perhaps he is 
the “official from the chief’s office” who 
set the yam going.

"5
Smaking prepara

tions to move from their preient residence, which 
they have sold to Capt. Me AHMter, of Boston. They 
will be guests at the Border City hotel, Calais, until in 
their new house on Union street is completed.

Mr. Henry Webber is making a business trip to 
St. John this week.

Mr. Lewis Harris, whose pleasing recitations have 
made him so popular, will give an entertainment 
next Thursday for the benefit of the Calais High 
school library.

Mr. Will McKay is home for a short holiday.
The ploy, Anita's Trial, in Which so much inter

est has been felt, was presented to the public last 
night. It was the most successful amateur enter
tainment ever given in St. Stephen. The eleven 
ypung ladies аЦ looked and acted t|ieir parts finely, 
and r<flfcct,mu<*h credit on Mrs.XVetmorc and Miss 

’Abbol, Who #0 ably trained and directed them. The 
music by Baas’s orchestra was good and added 
greatly -To ; the ' entertainment. The proceeds 
amounted to more than $75, and go to swell the 
public library fund. I hear it will be repeated in 
Mllltowivat an early date, and feel sure a crowded 
house will greet it. The following is the cast of 
characters :
Anita, an Italian waif..........Miss Belle McElroy
Mrs. Deacon Pippin..................Mise Mary Abbot
Lurclla Ann Pippin.......................Miss Marv Mellck
Dorothy Pippin............ v-i..............Miss Cora Algar
Aunt Matilda...............................Mrs. J. D. Lamsen

IXe -........................ Miss Jeanette Robinson
Ethel Manning.........і................... Miss Celia Brown
Rfttc Forteseue...........................Miss Nellie Webber
wan F®rteRCUe.................................. Miss Nan Bixby
Mary Hyde.................................Miss Nettie Murcbic
Helen Jav.......................................Mi - e Smith

Mrs. Charles Gove, of St. Andrews, has been 
I spending a few days with her daughter, Mrs. Hazen 
Grimmer.

Rev. W. W. Campbell made a brief visit to St.
John on Monday.
^Miss Kcay, of St. Andrews, is visiting Mrs. R.K.

Mrs. W. Belyea, of Woodstock, is spending a 
fortnight with her mother, Mrs. Leonard Markee.

.5
- чЩRonald.

fxW*BATHURST.

Laboratory and Manufactory, - - 170 CitylRoad, St. John, N. B.
For sale by all Druggists.

і Progress is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
& Co’s store.]

Mat 15.—Misses Emma and Lena Burns, who 
were called home by their mother’s death, returned 

4m Tuesday to resume their studies at Mount St. 
Vincent, Halifax, picir eldest sister, Miss Minnie 
Burns, accompanied them. She will remain a week 
at Halifax and then will go to Bersefois, where she 
will probably spend the greater part of the summer.

Mrs. S. Bishop has returned trom her visit to 
Halifax,'bijnfiijfc grlth her Miss Clarice fef that city, 
who will be hèrguêstfor some weeks.

Mr .’Archie Cowan, "of your city, was In town dur
ing the week.

Mrs. James Finen is visiting Batlmrst.
Miss Jo. Burns has gone to Moncton for a three 

weeks’ visit.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.
Mrs.

THE WORLD TYPE WHITER
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Huniugton returned on Friday 

from Sbcdiac, where they had gone to attend the 
funeral of Hon. D. Ilanington.

фіг. J. F. Tend returned on Friday to his wbrk in 
Cape Breton.

Mrs. J. Roy Campbell lias been In St.John for the 
past week, visiting lier sou, Mr. J. R. Campbell and 
Mrs. Canon DeVcbcr. She is expected home to
morrow.

Mr. C. A. Steevcs, barrister-at-law, of Moncton, 
was in Dorchester on Saturday.

Mr. E. B. Chandler spent Friday in Moncton.
Mr. Thomas II. Gilbert is spending a few days in 

St. John.
Rev. Donald M. Bliss, of Westmorland, was in 

Dorchester on Saturday, on business connected witli 
the church glebe lands in his parish.

Miss Edith Wilbur’s mayflo wering party, on Thurs
day, was a very pleasant affair indeed. A large 
number of guests set out for Anderson’s mills, about 
4 o’clock, returning about 8 in the evening, loaded 
with mayflowers. Then the party repaired to the 
large hall above Mr. T. Wilbur’s building and danced 
until after midnight, to the excellent music of 
Milligan’s string orchestra, 
served and the guests departed, very tired and very 
happy.

Mr. Joeiah Wood, M. P., of Sackvillc, was in Dor
chester on business last Saturday.

Mr. Patterson, of St. John, who is to be associated 
with Mr. |R. J. Gilbert in managing a new semi
monthly paper in Moncton, has been spending a few 
days with Mr. Gilbert lnfre, at Willow farm.

Mr. G. N. C. Hawkins spent last Sunday in Мопс-
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ahicr, of Shippagan, were 

in town daring the week.
Mr. В. M. Lannagan was in charge of the C. R. R. 

passenger train for a few days last week, owing to 
the illness of Conductor Melvin. I am pleased to 
learn that Mr. Melvin lias quite recovered from his 
indisposition.

WRITES EASILY. 35 TO. 40 WORDS PER MINUTE.
gets otit of order; no instruction required ; can 

rs. Size 12x6x3 ; weight 8% lbs. Indispensable 
Agents wanted. Good opportunity for lady can- 

H. CHUBB & CO., St. JoHN,7:r*. 
Wholesale Agents for Maritime Provinces.

Simple, practical, durable, never 
be carried in satchel and used in cars, 
to business and professional 
vasser for City business.

М'ЛНІЇЇЇО f“r IS cents.Тож Brown.

It Wa* Given Away—to the FJr»t. Man. 
A Lower, cove liquor-dealer was

lyzed by an awful instance of ingratitude, 
one day last week. Bright and early in 
the morning an occasional customer 
in with a pitiful tale of a large head, and 
asked for some liquor on the strength of it. 
The man behind the bar trusted him for 
several drinks, and the visitor departed. 
Pretty soon delegations began to arrive 
from as far away as Water street, and the 
dealer was busy. Nobody offered him any 
money, but that didn’t strike him as singu
lar until a man who had rushed in hurriedly 
started out in the same style. Then the 
proprietor rapped on the counter.

“See here, my friend,” he said, “you 
didn’t pay me for that drink.”

“Pay nothin’ !”

its best features. It is not far removed, if 
it is at all, from every day fiction. Pub
lished bv the Home Library. Price 50 
cents. For sale at Hornsey’s.

There is a large amount of good yet 
cheap reading in Harpers 35 cent paper 
series. Fraternity is one of the latest. It 
is a romance by an anonymous author. 
The book is well spoken of by its readers. 
For sale at McMillans. Price 35 cents.

LACE-TRIMMED

Sunshades,
Refreshments were

-----AT-----

HALF PRICE.
ItICHIBUCTO.

Children’s hoods done up equal із ne te, at 
Ungar’s Steam laundry.May lv.—Mrs. Loggic left last week for Animosa, 

Iowa, her former home, where she will remain 
about four months.

Mr. W. Carman Bliss left last week for Winnipeg. 
He was presented a few days before his departure 
with a very flattering address by the Riebibucto 
division, S. of T.

Mr. Edward Brown, connected for 
eight years with the K. N. railway, left last week 
for the neighboring repuMiç. His many friends 
wish him success In his new sphere.

Misses Agnes and Maggie mite and Josic Mur
phy loft this morning for Boston.

Mr. A. I. Angus, of Montreal, was in town last

BLACK SATIN SHADES.

$2.90 and $3.75 
. 1.45 and 1.88

CREAM SATEEN SHADES. 
Former prices, 90c., $1.10, $1.20 and $1 .GO 
Now selling at 45c., 55 00 and 80

Mr. M. G. Teed was in Sackvillc on Monday, and 
is in Moncton today.

Dr; A. II. Chandler was in Moncton Saturday and 
Sunday.

Messrs. J. II. Hickman and George F. Wallace 
returned on Sunday from thçir trip to Prince Edward 
Island, after narrowly escaping a serions accident. 
Tliey were driving from Point du Chene to Dorches
ter, when, for some reason, the horses became un
manageable, and started to run away. Mr. Wallace 
succeeded in getting out of the carriage safely, but 
Mr. Hickman was thrown between the wheels, and 
got a bad bruising and shaking up, but fortunately 
escaped with that. He is able to attend to his busi
ness again now.

Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins, of Suckville, was in Dor
chester on Tuesday.

Mrs. Nichols, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Knapp, left on Monday for lier home in far off 
San Antonio, Tex., together with Miss Ada Nichols 
and her other children. Mrs. Nichole goes by boat 
as fie-as Galveston, and thence overland. She will 
be sadly missed in Dorchester.

Rev. A. E. Harris, of Amherst, paid Dorchester 
a visit on Tuesday.

Mr. arid Mrs. D. L. Ilanington left today for a 
visit to St.John—Mr. Ilanington to attend court, 
and Mrs. Hanington on a shopping expedition. 
They will return next week.

Hon. P. A. Landry, M. P., spent Monday in 
Moncton..

Mrs. Stockford, of Fredericton, is visiting Dor
chester today, accompanied by Miss Milner, of 
Sackvillc, whom Mrs. Stockford is visiting.

Rev. Mr. Campbell received the tidings, today, 
that his son, William F. Campbell, has won the de
gree of Bachelor of Engineering, at King’s college, 
Windsor, coming out with first-class marks and high 
honors. ТЩв Is, not the fira£nor the second time 
that ^tr. Gampbell lutt distinguished himself at 
Windsor, and his Dorchester friends are becoming 
y<$y proud ACltfift. - Pansy.

ladles’ and Children’s Dresses, Sateen, 
Nuns veiling or Cotton cleansed at Ungar’s 
Steam laundry.

ladles, and Ch> 
Nuns veiling or Co 
Steam Laundry.

ildren’s Dresser, Sateen, 
>tton cleansed at Ungar’s Former prices.. 

Now selling at.We arc arc not going to make compari
sons, but in a general way to demonstrate 
our claim to the title of The Other Store 
we want to remind you of the stock of all 
stores. Take for instance the hugest stock 
of Dress Goods in the city. Go in to buy 
a dress—how much of the stock do you see ? 
Perhaps you do not know exactly what you 
want, and have yet to make up your mind 
as to color. Don’t you find that the largest 
stock dwindles down to a few pieces on the 
counter out of which to make the selection? 
Why doesn’t the clerk show you that lot 
on the top shelf—their last season’s ; 
Clerks do not like to show goods that are 
a year old. What about the lot in paper ? 
—Fall goods—no use. * •

There was a gentleman in the store yes
terday, one who is in a position to be 
posted, and is posted—he said : That is the 
best stock of dress goods in St. John. We 
considered that a pretty strong statement 
until we thought out the above, then 4 
Mot seem nearly so strong, and we flunk' 
more of that gentleman’s judgment than 

*ver we did, of «ourse.

Something to Remember.
Progbess’ advertisers will please re

member that the paper goes to press Fri
day at noon, and that it is desirable that 
all changes of advertisements should be in 
the office as early in the week as possible 
and not later than Thursday morning at 
10 o'clock. Their insertion cannot be 
guaranteed if they arrive at a later hour.

Newly arrived: a large and carried assort
ment of those wonderfully low priced Pocket 
Books. McArthur’s, SO King street.

Street reUa*Repaired’ 7>Mea/» 24® Union

Ingenious Advertising.
Maple Leaf Soap is not behind in in

genious advertising. Its latest fad is a 
neat packet adorned with its virtues and 
filled with court plaster.

еяиа‘ » a‘

some seven or
the rejoinder. 

“So-and-So come down to the wharf 
loaded, an’ told us yous was givin’ whiskey 
away !”

FANCY SATEEN SHADES.

....80c. and $1 30 

... .40c. and
Former prices... 
Now selling at'.. 65Rubber Balls, colored and plain, large as

sortment. McArthur’s, SO King street.

Presentation and Address.
Quite a number of the friends of Miss 

Martha Devereux called at her home, 
Golding street, one evening last week, and 
presented her with an elegant dressing case, 
Mr. B. A. Stamers having previously read 
a very flattering address. The cause of 
all this is the intended departure of Miss 
Devereux for Wisconsin, on Monday next, 
to visit her brother, Mr. James Devereux, 
who is managing the business of the Shell 
Lake Lumber company, at Shell Lake, 
Wis. She will be absent about a year. 
Her many friends wish her a very pleasant 
visit and safe return.

Birthday Cards, new assortment. 
Arthur’s, SO King street.

Mother and Daughter.
The friends of Miss Cain, of London, 

Eng., but well known in this city, heard of 
her early death with much regret. Her 
mother was stricken with death, March 31, 
and her daughter died * suddenly of Leart 
diseasè* fortnight late/. Mr. Cain was in 
a critical condition when heard from.

Pictures Framed very cheap, at the Port
land News Depot.

Mrs. Carey, of Boston, is in town visiting friends. 
The vacancy in St. Mary’s church, caused by the 

resignation of Rector Gwyliym, has not been filled. 
He is DOWLING BROS.,

_____ 49 Charlotte Street.

greatly missed by the people of RlchibUcto, 
having during the two years he spent here endeared 
himself to all denominations.

Mr. Hiram Thompson has purchased the Pagan 
property, and has a number of men at work repair
ing and remodelling.

The many friends of Mr. J aim Barnett are glad to 
see him ont again., Mr. Bartictt has been confined 
to his home for about eix mahths, tilt hnder the 
skilful treatment of Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of New
castle, is fast regaining liis former health.

Regina.

WOODSTOCK. Commercial Buildings.
<УЩШЯШГ

Club colors.
Orders and Inquiries wlU receiye prompt attention. 
THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, 

93 KING STREET.

[Progress is for sale in Woodstock at Everett’s 
bookstore.]

Млу 16.—Mrs. W. B. Belyea is spending a week 
in St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hay went to St. John on a 
short visit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Т>>щадЛйі<1вау leave this evening 
for ft fortnight’s yiffitto Boitori. f / і ,

Mr. Dgniel Jordan, of Fredçrieton, is in town.
Mr. Wm. M. Conticll went to Boston Monday.

all the &

NOW FOB THE GREAT RUSHMe-

Dm. SOMEBS & DOHERTY,ALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE
DENTISTS.

Otoe і One Door Weet of Public Market, MONCTON.Mnyor Hueen, .fFredeilctq,, «eut. lew dm in
ton* ' i f > [ „

Rev. F. Bradley hae returned from . very pleen-
! <

offloe, and will receive the attention of boti 
Somers and Dr. Doherty.
' Specialties : Gold Fillings, Artificial Plate and 

Crown work. All work guaranteed.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the extrac

tion of teeth.

Goods are all Sold Cheap and Good !HUNTER, HAMILTON £ McKAY. 

No. 97 King Street.

ant trip to St; Andrews.
Rev. Aaron Hartt, of Old Orchard, Me., mcoom- 

panied by his son Bçrtic, spent a fpw days frith 
friepda here last week. / y * •

Mr. L. W. Johnston, pf Fredericton, if in town.
Mr. H. Ward ^letc^fr, who lias beeq in Lowell, 

Ma#s.„fpr some,years, lias returned to his home in 
rathçr delicate health. We hope he will soon re-

It Looked Very Large, Then.
It wasn’t a Langtry bustle, but it got 

there, just the same. Called from her 
household duties to jdo some hasty shop
ping, the lady who owned it tiéd it
eide her dreee. buttoned ber long Uleter HU Friend. Conld FI.I It.

bargain, eedneed (hem into a well known •*? ”7

drygood,«£6re, where they_ found eome a Tetter stand! ьГ^опеТ^е to

Wr. fmm N.. _____ О.ПЄІ, »,» Unto» .Uwrt.
lr.i'e.ryrfcjl^0AvyiciM|Td 80П». *nd ite unhappy wearer eank through For an idle Hoar.

wKSftPM&D&
Mrs. P. A. Landry has been- making a short vialt Leave your orders for Carpet Cleaning at hfaittand, Maxwell Grey’s very

to St. John, together with her children. Harold Gilbert’s, 64 King St. powerful and interesting novel—but it lacks

Everything New and Fashionable in the 
Dry Goods Line, atOur Stock : 98 p. c. pure.

Beware of IariTAtioNé. BOARDING-,
OELECT BOARD can be had by Gen 
Ю Ladies, at No. 4 Wellington Roi 
rooms, large and pleasant.

on out-
No. 9 KING STREET.і'

tlemen or 
w, FrontMbs Alice ’Connell frill go to Halt fox in • few

35П T^r
DOBCJUftXJSB,

J. W. MONTGOMERY WANTED.* t

FOUISTD.
;.> x і \f /. ; I >i

. I 'Ll / 1
P V - »

> J "f ; VZZ

FaUweaü r *" ^ °°r$“4er^1 £<*“*« M.
Р®5^У B. Chandler arrived home

TJtOUND, AT SI SYDNEY STREET, A PLACE 

Banal Ground. lïTANTED—BT A YOUNO MAN, . poettion 
TV as Salesman or Bookkeeper. Beat of refer-

-------given. Addreee, “M. N.8.,”
_________________________PennfoOd, F. B.

» ;
si'Jè^J^côÎR7IT.r J to letT

FOR SALE.
T?OR ÔALE—The pleasantly situated Honae, 184 
T Brittain, corner Sidney street, containing nine 
room». W. Cy etc. Terms easy. For particular» 
apply to H. J. PITTS, 17» Union street-

meoul we», ta attached.
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In all cases
PRICE $10.
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